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Sept. 13-16, 1967
Hi Lo Rain

Wed. 86 71 2.65
Thurs. 87 73 0
Fri. 87 74 0
Sat. noon 78 74 Trace

Sunday

Third set of drawings for
park ordered by council

Pilings for the new 13th street
bridge over the El Rio canal
were being installed last week
as work moved rapidly ahead on
improvements to the intersec-
tion. Plans call for re-designing
the Glades road, Meadows road
fork at the west side of the
bridge.

Lake weeds
top agenda
Aquatic weeds and a public

lake land - locked by private
property will dominate discus-
sion at Tuesday's City Council
meeting.

Control of weeds in the lake
— mostly the tenacious elodea
— is estimated to cost some
$7,000 a year, more than the
city receives in taxes from the
abutting property owners, Coun-
cilmen have expressed reluc-
tance during previous meetings
to undertake full maintenance of
the lake with municipal funds
when there is no public access
point.

Other items on the agenda for
Tuesday, include:

PAYMENT of $1,980 to Roll,
Johnson & Associates for plans
for a fire department sub-sta-
tion on Southwest 12th avenue.
The plans are currently being
reviewed by city building de-
partment and other municipal
department heads.

PUBLIC HEARING on a two-
lot assessment roll for sewer
lines along Palmetto Park road.

ACTION on four items of re-
zoning recommended by the
Planning and Zoning Board for
the recently annexed portion of
the city south of the Hidden Val-
ley Canal. Additions to the city's
land area are automatically
zoned R-l-A — single family
residence — until the board can
review the situation and deter-
mine the proper zoning classi-
fication.

Spanish River Park plans will
have at least one more revision
before architects buckle down
and being working drawings.

City Council met Friday with
Robert Roll and Edward D. Stone
Jr. to thrash out the general
concepts involved in Stone's
tentative land use plan. This
week it's "back to the drawing
board" for landscape architect
Stone to prepare a third — and
hopefully the last — of the pre-
liminary proposals.

Stone told Council Friday
that the preliminary plans are
subject to further revision on
the basis of conditions found in
the park area when the detail
planning begins. He said addi-
tional information is needed on
the nature of the natural vege-
tation in the area.

Spanish River Park is the
area in the vicinity of the North
Beach where the city has al-
ready begun purchase of addi-
tional land. Funds for the land
purchase and improvements are
from a bond issue approved by
the freeholders more than a
year ago.

The current plan envisions
three pedestrian tunnels be-
tween the beach and parking fa-
cilities west of A-l-A. A major
concession stand, probably a
"phase II" project, would be
located in the center of the site
near the highway.

Plans for the beach side of
the project include overlook
areas for invalids and others
who might want to sit in parked
cars to view the ocean.

A boardwalk would parallel
the highway, running the length
of the beach area.

On the park side, the plans
call for picnic areas and shelt-
ers, a nature center, nature
trails and game areas. A boat
launching ramp with trailer-
parking facilities would be lo-
cated at the southwest corner
of the park area.

Much of the discussion at
F rid ay's meet ing centered
around the proposed route of
Northeast 10th avenue through
the park area. Originally, the
roadway was conceived as a
service road for high-density
apartment housing areas.

Stone told the councilmen that
the "idea of bisecting a park
with a city street is inconsis-
tent with good park planning."
His view was seconded by City
Planning Director Walter Young
who suggested that 10th avenue
could be returned to A-l-A near
the south boundary of the park.

Councilman Harold Maull said
he saw "no reason for abandon-
ing the concept of 10th avenue"

and suggested that it might fol- leave the road right of way indi- River Park will be well used by said, "more uses will be found
low a meandering route through cated as a dotted line on the local residents. for the park and its naturallow a meandering route through
the park. Outcome of the dis-
cussions was the decision to

cated as a dotted line on the
park plan.

Stone predicted that Spanish
As urban pressures get

greater and greater," Stone
areas. The Park will probably
be used to capacity."

•c
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Landscape Architect Edward D. Stone Jr. and Spanish River Park plan.

Once plusK club a total loss

Ocean Hearth razed by flames
Flames whipped by 20-mile-

an-hour winds completely des-
troyed the Ocean Hearth, the
city's only ocean side public
restaurant, during the early-
morning hours Friday.

The fire, which broke out at
12:35 a.m. and was brought un-
der control at 3:30 a.m., two
hours later, caused an esti-

Outfall bonds
are validated
The last stumbling block in

in the way of a $2.4 million
bond issue for the city's ocean
outfall and other sewer im-
provements has been removed.

Circuit Judge Robert Hewett
issued an order Friday valida-
ting the issue. In effect, Hewett
rubber-stamped a month-old
d ecision of the Florida Supreme
Court which had overturned
Hewett's original ruling that
the issue was not valid.

mated $250,000 damage to the
once plush site of the Sun and
Surf Beach Club.

"The golf shop, part of the
restaurant building, was com-
pletely levelled, and the kitchen
walls and roof are still up but
completely gutted," said acting
Fire Chief Lou Papitto.

The rock pillars which once
decorated the glass enclosed
dining area and part of a wall in
the locker room are the only
things that remain intact in the
dining and locker room area.

The fire, second major fire
here in four months, is one of
the worst in the city's history.

Another fire four months ago
which levelled the Jalbert Aero-
logical Labs, Inc. on Northwest
20 street, also caused an esti-
mated quarter of a million dol-
lars damage.

Included in the loss at the
Ocean Hearth were five electric
golf carts, 20 pull carts, 24
sets of golf clubs, 18 sets of
clubs owned by members of the

Sun and Surf Club and other
stock.

Preliminary investigations of
the fire indicate it might have
started in the center and south-
ern portions of the restaurant
according to local fire offi-
cials.

The Ocean Hearth is owned
by Schine Enterprises of Boca

Raton and was leased to Boca
Raton Restaurant Association
in February. Jim Haggerty is
manager.

This is the second time the
restaurant has been destroyed.
The first time was in 1965
when Hurricane Cleo aimed its
125 mile an hour winds at the
building.

Hurricane watchers wonder-
ing what ever happened to UR-
SULA, ZANTHIPPE, YVETTE
and ZELDA, four of the five
names missing from this year's
list of storm names. . .and
who's got a suggestion for "Q"?
. . .MRS. ART VOGT, wife of
Sun and Surf golf pro at scene
of Friday morning's big fire: "I
came to work as usual this
morning and everything's gone
— no building, no equipment,

nothing". . . .And the man who
appeared with his pull cart at
the club and . teed off for a
ROUND OF GOLF as though
nothing had happened. CITY
HALL getting a new paint job
inside, lots of colors mixed, but
it still comes out mostly pink
. . .In BOCA RATON SQUARE,
a cat tangling with a skunk one
midnight last week, creating a
piercing screech and afantastic
odor.. .

Jagged glass,

twisted steel

Jagged edges of glass and
twisted pieces of steel staring
into the sky is all that remains
of windows which once offered
Ocean Hearth diners a view of
ihe Atlantic. Tables by the win-
dows are just charred pieces of
wood now. The rock pillars which
once supported the dark wood
beamed ceiling and gave a rustic
air to the Restaurant, rise above
the rubble caused by a fire
which completely destroyed the
plush dining place early Friday
morning.
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MITCH WOQDBURY REPORTS:

Best of

Broadway

Best of Broadway. . .Accompanied by the board
chairman of the Woodbury menage, I was success-
ful in viewing eight Broadway shows during my
recent pilgrimage to New York .City. And I found
my B and B (best of Broadway) sally to the Big
Town just as intoxicating as the libation of the
same initials.

What was my favorite footlight attraction? I'll
have to rate it as the offering with the longest title
on the Manhattan scene — "You Know I Can't Hear
You When the Water's Running."

This is an hilarious collection of four one act
comedies by Robert Anderson, each one enhanced
by the deft make believe of Martin Balsam, Eileen
Heckart and George Grizzard. Inventive, humor-
ous, sophisticated are adjectives that can be ap-
plied to the plays. Superb is the best one for the
performing.

Wish I had space to relate the merits of each
of the plays, but the first on the program and the
final play are the standouts. The attraction is at
the Ambassador Theater and is selling out. So if
you are contemplating a trip north write well in
advance for tickets.

Top Musicals. ..We viewed six musicals and en-
joyed them all equally well. I am especially fond
of "Ilya Darling" starring Melina Mercouri and
Orson Bean at the Mark Hellinger Theater.

The Greek luminary is a lady of fascinating
appeal and she shines illuminously in this tune
filled adaptation of "Never on Sunday," which she
did on the movie screen. There are some rousing
song and dance numbers to which the male en-
semble brings dash and verve. And the score,
highlighted by the theme melody of the film, is
mighty tuneful.

' Cabaret" at the Imperial provides an evening
of wondrous delight. Set in Berlin around the
period when Hitler was coming into power, the
musical is the straight play, "I Am A Camera," set
to infectious tunes of which the title number re-
mains the season's top hit.

Jill Haworth, Jack Gilford, Bert Convy, Letta
Lenya and Joel Grey contribute praiseworthy por-
trayals in the leads. The latter is especially dis-
tinctive as the master of ceremonies.

APPREHENSION. . .1 went to the 46th St. Theat-
er to see "I Dol I Do!" with considerable ap-
prenhension. I couldn't conceive how only two
persons could carry a musical show. But my fears
were quickly dispelled via the magic of Mary
Martin and Robert Preston and the directial gen-
ius of Gower Champion, which is always manifest.

Based on the hit comedy of some years ago,
"The Fourposter," the vehicle and the stars are
a constant joy.

I became a Leslie Uggins fan when I went to see
"Hallelujah, Baby" at the Martin Beck. Leslie is a
captivating miss in this new musical and her voice
and charm do not little in conjuring up a session
of complete enchantment. Allen Case and Billy Dee
Williams are seen as Leslie's lovers and Lillian
Hayman is tremendously effective as her mother.

Don Quixote. . ."Man of LaMancha" at the
downtown Ant a Theater in Washington Square
(where the song tells us Rose used to live) is
everything you've heard or read about it, a com-
pelling t»R show built around the Don Quixote
classic.

David Atkinson has now followed Richard Kiley
and Jose Ferrer as Quixote-Cervantes. He brings
to the role a robust voice and a competent por-
trait of the imaginative playwright-novelist.

However, to my way of thinking, Bernice Massi
steals the proceedings with her lusty depiction of
the rowdy tavern maid. Glorida Swanson once told
me, when she played my old home town of Toledo,
that she played a set of tennis during the course
of her play — meaning her role was extremely
strenuous. Well, if Glorida played only a set,
Miss Massi goes a three set match. She takes a
terrific beating from the roistering, lustful band
of tavern habitues and deftly survives the ordeal.

"Man of La Mancha" has to be good. It's play-
ed without an intermission and those Anta Theater
seats begin to get pretty uncomfortable toward the
end of an evening. The offering enters its third
year Nov. 22 and is still selling outo

REVIVAL. . .The revival of "South Pacific" at
the New York State Theater in Lincoln Center
revealed (it's closed now) that this Rodgers-
Hammerstein smash of 18 years ago wears well
and has lost little of its appeal.

The score, as you recall, is full of ear carress-
ing melodies and they are beautifully sung by
Florence Henderson and Giorgio Tozzi, the latter
from the Metropolitan Opera, in this richly mount-
ed production. See it by all means should it go on
tour and be playing near where you happen to be»

( ' Black C omedy'' at the Ethel B arrymore Theat-
er is not my dish of merriment, although I have
to admit the rest of the audience laughed heartily.
The premise is original — the mishaps of a group
of people in an apartment without electric power.
But the mirth seems terribly forced to me.

Geraldine Page, Jordan Christopher (Sybil Bur-
ton's husband) and Donald Madden are the featured
players.

* * * *
Overheard at Rattazzi's: "Real friends are

those who, when you've made a fool of yourself,
don't think the damage is permanent."

LUNCHEON
& FASHION SHOW

Sponsored by the

BOCA RATON
JUNIOR WOMEN'S CLUB

at the
Deerfield Country Club

Saturday, September 23

Acting Postmaster Cecil Roseke with ZIP-A-LIST cards.

Post Office will distribute
free ZIP service post cards

Boca Raton residents
will have an opportunity
to "put ZIP into their
mail in late Septem-
ber, Acting Postmaster
Cecil W. Roseke said.

During the last half
of this months, the post
office will deliver to
every household a kit of
eight postal cards which
can be mailed back to
the post office with ad-
dresses needing ZIP
Codes. Each completed
card will be sent to the
post office which ser-
vices the "zipless" ad-
dress and the proper
code will be added be-
fore the form is re-
turned to the sender.

No postage will be

needed on these cards.
Each of the eight pos-

tal cards in the kit will
contain a message en-
couraging the general
use of ZIP Code. There
will be a ninth card of
instructions. All will be
folded together like a
closed accordian. There
will be perforations be-
tween each form. In ad-
dition, another separate
card will be delivered
along with the kit which
is a reminder of the
local ZIP Code.

L a s t year approxi-
mately 5,000 addresses
were ZIP Coded by the
Boca Raton Post Office
as part of a similar
program using only one
or two cards with spaces

FAU ocean engineering
adds Manring to staff

Continuing expansion
of Florida Atlantic Uni-
versity's ocean engin-
eering department was
marked this week by the
addition to its staff of an
instructor who will teach
elements of electrical
engineering in ocean en-
gineering.

James E. Manring,
whose appointment was
effective Sept. 16, is a
graduate of the Univer-
sity of Florida where he
also earned his mas-
ter's d e g r e e in en-
gineering.

For the past two years
Manring has been a
graduate assistant at the

Auxiliary
will meet

Members of Veterans
of Foreign Wars Aux-
iliary, post 4038 will
elect a junior vice pres-
ident at a meeting Mon-
day.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in the
Lew Montgomery build-
ing, 145 N.W. 20 St.

University of Florida.
Before that he was an
associate engineer with
Westinghouse Electric
Corporation for two
years.

for as many as 13 ad-
dresses, Postmaster
Roseke said.

Nationally, about eight
addresses per card were
returned during the 1966
project.

The unit cost of enter-
ing the code onto each
card will be less than
the system used in 1966
because no "look-up"
will be necessary. Ev-
ery card in the "final"
post office will need the
same code, so an inex-
perienced clerk will be
able to simply stamp it
on the card and send the
fo rm on its return
journey.

On an average day,
between 175 and 250
million new pieces of
mail enter the postal
system. It is not ex-
pected that more than
10 million of the ZIP-
A-LIST cards will be
in the system at any
one time during the peak
periods of mailing. Since
they will be handled es-
sentially as ordinary
postal cards, there will
be no burden'or dislo-
cation of service0

when/you...

TURN TO THE FIRM
BEST QUALIFIED

In BOCA RATON

Degree and Diploma Courses
DAY CLASSES START SEPT. 18

EVENING CLASSES BEGIN SEPT. 26

ACCOUNTING, BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
DATA PROCESSING. BUSINESS EDUCATION
SECRETARIAL SCIENCES. FINISHING (NAN-
CY TAYLOR), COURT REPORTING & HOTEL
MANAGEMENT.

Tel. 833-5575. 660 Fern. St., West Palm Beach

UNIVERSITY OF PALM BEACH

TVRFWAY LINES ANNOUNCES

Bus Service
Nightly
Via U.S. *I (Federal Highway)

To Flagler Dog Track
Includes Round Trip Transportation,

Track Admission & Program.
Reserved Seat at Finish Line.

"BUS WILL STOP ANYWHERE ENROUTE ~

BOCA RATON
ZIM'SBAR 5:50 P.M.

DEERFIELD
HILLSBORO ftOAD & US. 1 5:55 P.M.

FAU offers
14 courses
Fourteen graduate ed-

ucation courses and one
b i o l o g i c a l science
course will be given in
Palm Beach County
through Florida Atlantic
University's division of
continuing education be-
ginning the end of Sept.
and lasting 10 to 15
weeks. An additional 15
are scheduled in Brow-
ard County.

The University's off-
campus service a r e a
includes 12 counties:
Broward, Collier, Dade,
Glades, Hendry, Indian
Rive r , Lee, Martin,
Monroe, Okeechobee,

Palm Beach and St. Lu-
cie. Questions about the
program should be di-
rected to Dr. Rodney
Lane, director of con-
tinuing education, or
Mrs. Audrey MacCor-
mack, staff assistant.

Courses are designed
to serve the degree-
seeking student, the on-
the-job teacher, and the
general public. The fee
is $12perhourforFlor-
id a residents or persons
employed in the state.

Registration may be
done in person at FAU
Oct. 6, or by mail on
f o r m s available at
county board of educa-
tion offices, FAU, or
from county contact
persons. Forms must
be postmarked before
mid-night, Sunday, Oct.
8. The contact persons
for Palm Beach County
is Dr. Edna Parker,
director of elementary
education, Building S-
205, 6th St., West Palm
Beach.

for the
CORRECT TIME

24 hours a day

Call 395-2010
courtesy of

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

S. Fed. at Gamino Real

SELLING YOUR HOME?
^ T o r Best Results

list With
M L S

SEE YOUR REALTOR

I.,--"

James A. Moseley^M.D.
announces the opening of his office

for the practice of

General Medicine
at '

1229 W. Palmetto Park
BOCA RATON

395-0455

DO YOU KNOW.. .
that you can protect your
earning power with an Amer-
ican-Amicable Disability
Income Plan?

flmepiaan
Amicable £
LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, WACO.TEXAS

350 Southwest 15th, Apt.3 Boca Raton, Fla. Ph.565-4626

WE'VE MOVED
OUR NEW

TELEPHONE

399-7101

OUR NEW
LOCATION

124 S.E. 5th Court
DEERFIELD BEACH

FEDAC ELECTRIC
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

RESIDENTIAL * COMMERCIAL * INDUSTRIAL

* • &
Z

&*

^ y, i

r-f^-i
•*>s\

, <

ttf

*sw/
RESERVATIONS

available for

PARTIES
DINNERS
LUNCHES
BUFFETS

Co// Mr. Nick Veros

941-0100

fltf Barefoot Mailman
DIRECTLY ON OCEAN AtA - 1" MICE NORTH OF HILLSBORO INLET

A SUBSIDIARY OF FLORIDA PAIM-AIRE CORP



Investors' guide

Two kinds of wild speculation
By Sam Shulsky

Q. I have just retired,
at age 61, on pension of
$125 a week. We have

£, about $10,000 in E bonds
* and savings of about $9,-

000. I think it's high
time I took the plunge
and invested in stocks.

A. I have no desire
to engage in semantics,
but that word "plunge,
left undefined, can do,
and has done, a lot of
harm.

During your working
lifetime you have pa-
tiently built up $19,000
in savings, I'm sure you

^ considered this a con-

servative program and
the very antithesis of
"plunging". (It wasn't,
exactly. In fact — you
were speculating on the
dollar's ability to main-
tain its strength and thus
help support you in re-
tirement, and lost. But
that's water over the
dam.)

Plunging, in finance,
means wild speculation
in hopes of a quick prof-
it. That's the last thing
you should consider do-
ing now. There's enough
risk in buying any se-
curity without adding
unnecessary risk by
buying volatile issues

Space
Talk

By Col. John A.
"Shorty" Powers (Ret.)

Dear Colo Powers: What was the result of the
D-8 Gemini experiment performed to measure
radiation? Will additional tests for radiation be
carried out on Apollo flights? —Sara M. Johnson,
Los Angeles, Calif.

Dear Sara: Doses of radiation received during
Gemini IV and VI were well within acceptable
limits. Indications are that radiation received
was predominantly a result of the energetic pro-
ton component of the inner Van Allen belt. Al-
though the D-8 experiment was considered com-
plete and the results satisfactory, both the ex-
perimenters and NASA feel the need for contin-
ued research during Apollo missions.

% * * *
Dear Colo Powers: These days bring a lot of

news regarding the military's first manned-space
program, the Manned Orbiting Laboratory,, I won-
der why we seem indifferent to the work of NASA
and why such security and secrecy must prevail?
Are the officer crew members of the Manned Or-
biting Laboratory selected and trained in the
same way as our Apollo astronauts? Do NASA
and the Defense Department share information
received from their work? —Danny Franklin,
Sunnyslopes, Ariz., age 21.

Dear Danny: This question has been asked in
many ways many times during recent weeks. Ov-
ersimplified, NASA's job is that of basic research
with an obligation to report the results openly to
all of the people of the world, including our own
military establishment. Although the military also
does a good bit of basic research, its primary in-
terest is in actual or potential military applica-
tions of new technology. The NASA-sponsored
Manned Orbiting Research Laboratory and the Air
Force's Manned Orbiting Laboratory will, in many
cases be identical. Crew members criteria and
selection are pretty much the same. Tasks and
equipment used by crew members in flight may
well also turn out to be almost identical. We face
a difficult decision as to whether information of
strategic military value, discovered accidentally
in the normal course of NASA's peaceful, scien-
tific research, shall be released openly to all,
including actual or possible enemies. To my mind,
the basic question here is whether we are willing,
as a nation to wage the world-wide ideological
battle on the science and technology fronts openly,
with the attendant hazard of providing a potential
enemy with the means of our own destruction. I
look to a day of peace when Earthmen will strive
for recognition by providing benefits to their fel-
low men rather than trying to destroy them. Space
research offers that opportunity.

* * * *
The senders of the two best questions each week

~ in the judgment of Colonel Powers and the edi-
tors of World Book Encyclopedia Science Service,
Inc. — will receive $25 U.S. savings bonds. When
submitting questions, please include name and age
or occupation. Mail them to Col. John Powers,
c/o Boca Raton News, P.O. Box 580, Boca Raton,
Fla. 33432.

c. 1967 World Book Encyclopedia Science Service, Inc.

Mutual Fund
Seminar

David J. Cariseo, Specialist on Mutual Funds, will dis-
cuss this popular and modern way of investing. Among
the topics to be covered: Types of Funds and Establish-
ing your Investment Objectives. There will be ample time
for questions and answers. No charge or obligation.

WHEN: Wednesday, Sept. 20th

WHERE: Our Boca Raton Office

TIME: 7:30 RM.
(refreshments will be served)

For reservations call Mrs. Brumback at 395-4500

HAYDEN, STONE
INCORPORATED - ESTABLISHED 189a
MEMBERS NEW YORK STOCK EXCHANGE

105 E. Boca Raton Road, Boca Raton, Fia. 33432
Telephone: 395-4500

82 offices coast-to-coast and throughout the world

in the hopes of a quick
gain. It's important that
you remove the "plung-
ing" idea from your
mind before consider-
ing any retirement in-
vestments.

What you now want is
to put your money to
work for the long term
bringing in fair income
(perhaps not much more
than you are now getting
in savings interest) but
with some hope that the
shares you buy will help
offset inflation. After
all, your pension will be
fixed and you no longer
will have a boss to goto
with the argument that
your salary is not enough
to meet steadily rising
living costs.

I'm sending you a list
of dividend paying com-
mon shares. Buy -- and
hold — quality issues.

The E bonds should be
(1) redeemed, and the
money invested to bring
in current income; (2)
switched to Hs; or (3)
cashed in at the rate of
$415 worth a year, to
provide spendable in-
come without cutting into
your principal. Your tax
bracket in retirement
will be a factor in de-
ciding which course to
follow.

Q. At 9:30 I gave my
broker an order to buy
200 shares of stock. At
10:30 I realized I had
made a mistake, intend-
ing to buy only 20 shares.
He said he could not
cancel the order, so I
had to sell 180 shares
at a loss. Why wasn't he
able to cancel?

A. If you gave him an
order at 9:30, he prob-
ably sent it directly to
his clerk on the floor. If
it was a "market" or-
der, it was executed at
the opening price. This
may have taken place

any time after 10. By
10.-30 — in the case of
an active stock —it was
most likely too late.

Q. I am an heir to a
rather large six-figure
estate. I notice you men-
tioned that there are
certain U.S. Treasury
issues which sell at a
discount but are accep-
table at par in payment
of Federal estate tax-
es. What are the re-
strictions on my buying
enough of these to pay
the estate tax?

A. The only restric-
tion is that taxes are

Reed named

to group
Rep. Don Reed of Boca

Raton, minority leader
of the Florida house, has
been named to the
state's tax reform com-
mission.

Gov. Claude Kirk, in
announcing the appoint-
ments, charged the com-
mission with making
recommendations on tax
reforms to the 1969 le-
gislature.

paid by the estate, not
by the heirs. The offi-
cial regulation on the
use of these particular
bonds reads:

"Redeemable at par
and accrued interest to
date of payment, at any
time, upon the death of
the owner, at the option
of the duly constituted
representative of the
owner's estate, provid-
ed that the entire pro-
ceeds of redemption are
applied to payment of
Federal estate taxes
due from the deceased
owner's estate"-

So, it seems clear to
me, that the bonds must
be in the estate itself
at the time of death.
Talk this over with your
benefactor's tax attorn-
ey or accountant.

There are about two
dozen Treasury issues
which qualify for this

use. Any bond dealer can
give you the full list.

Mr. Shulsky welcomes
all reader mail and tries
to include all problems
of general interest in
the column. While he
cannot undertake to ans-
wer all queries person-
ally, readers • desiring
investment, lists should
address requests to Sam
Shulsky enclosing self-
addressed, stamped en-
velope care of the Boca
Raton News.
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Buy with confidence from
Americas largest jeweleri
500 stores coast to coast

Diamonds to "$5000
Watches to $1300

F60 Day money back guarantee if not
satisfied on any purchase

Expert watch repairShoppers
Haven

Pompano
941-5710

Open til

Call 395-8300 for Classified Ad Service

Why Does

"Cocktail Hour
Last Two Hours?
(AH Drinks are 484 from

4:00 to 6j00 P.M.
Free Hors d'oeuvres tool)

U.S. 1 in Boca Raton

Custom Made Draperies and Shades
Slipcovers • Upholstery

Free Decorator Service For Consultation

Phone 399-7033

DRAPERY STUDIO
3062 N. FEDERAL HWY., BOCA RATON

Charles
Hutchinson

HAIR
FASHIONS

40 S.E. 4th Street
(4th St. Office Plaza)

Open
Monday

Ample
Parking Space

BOCA RATON

391-0697

Why not get the best...
COLOR TV'S LARGEST PICTURE,
SLIMMED INTO BEAUTIFULLY
COMPACT CABINETRY...
NEW 1968

COLOR TV
GIANT 23" RECTANGULAR

DIAC. 295 sq. in. picture

The MAR1N • Y451BW
Handsome Modern styled

compact console in genuine oil
finished Walnut veneers and

select hardwood solids. 5" x 3"
Twin-cone speaker. New Zenith

VHF and UHF Concentric Tuning Controls.

IT WAS A
PLEASANT..
SURPRISE
TO FIND OUT THAT

WE COULD GET OUR

NEW CAR FINANCED

AT A LOW COST!

BOCA NATIONAL'S 3.3% NEW CAR FINANCING

AMOUNT
FINANCED

1000.00

1500.00

2000.00

2500.00

3000.00

3500.00

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

12 MOS.

86.98

730.33

173.68

217.05

260.40

303.76

24 MOS.

45.12

67.61

90.10

112.59

135.09

157.58

36 MOS.

31.17

46.70

62.25

77.78

93.31

108.85

ANNUM
NORMAL DOWN PAYMENT

UP TO 3 YEARS TO PAY

CALL AND COMPARE PAYMENTS

HANDCRAFTED
for unrivaled
dependability 599

THE MOST EXCITING
NEW FEATURE IN COLOR TV

Zenith Automatic Fine-tuning Control
Zenith's AFC tunes color television picture-perfect at the flick
of a finger. Just flip the switch once and forget it—because it
not only tunes the color picture—but keeps it tuned as you
change from channel to channel. And it even perfects your
fine-tuning on UHF channels—automatically.

• Zenith High Performance Handcrafted Color TV Chassis
• Exclusive Zenith Super Gold Video Guard Tuning System
• Zenith Sunshine® Color TV Picture Tube

HANKING and WAN DEPT. HOURS
INCLUDING REGULAR TELLER SERVICES

9 to 4:30 "BUT 9 to 6 P.M.FRIDAYS

BOCA RATON
NATIONAL BANK

The quality goes in before the name goes on*

BOCJI TV & RADIO inc.
CaminoSq. Shopping Center

Phone 395-1777

CALL

396-2010
FOR

CORRECT
TIME-OF-DAY

(24 Hours a Day!

CALL 395-2300
S. FEDERAL HWY. at CAMINO REAL, Boca Raton, Fla.

MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM AND
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION



The view from Tallahassee

Little merit
Friday's meeting between the City Council

and the architects for Spanish River Park was a
fruitful session which moved the planning a step
nearer completion but dodged two of the vital
issues.

Ed Stone's plan is a good one and mirror 's
accurately the feeling and intent of the citizens*
committee which spent most of last summer
drafting a set of guidelines,, Stone emphasized
several times during the meeting that the plan
— even the revised one which he's going to be
working on — is subject to revision on the basis
of actual conditions found in the area when de-
tail planning begins.

With this in mind, we'd see no basis for crit-
icism of Stone's work.. .it's the City Council's
additions which concern us most. Outcome of the
meeting was the decision to leave a right of way
for t he controversial Northeast 10th avenue
showing as a dotted line on the park plan.

The road originally was envisioned as a north-
south route to parallel the existing A-l-A. It
would be a service road for high-density apart-
ment districts which will fill in the remaining
land between the south side of the park and the
north side of the Sun and Surf Club subdivision.

There may well be sound reasons for having
the road south of the park, but its extension
through the park — even as a dotted line on the
plan — defeats the whole notion of apark. Stone
put it this way: "Whenever engineers start look-
ing for rights of way, they start looking at the
parks."

City Planner Walter Young joined Stone in
speaking against the proposed road.

If the city planner and the park planner are
against a road, through the park, their view-
points deserve more from the Council than stub-
born adherence to an outmoded concept.

Council's other addition — a boat launching
ramp with an oversized parking area for trail-
ers — is directly counter to the committee's
recommendations. The committee viewpoint was
that the western side of the park along the In-
tracoastal Waterway should be retained as near-
ly natural as possible.

Provision should be made for visitors to ar-
rive by boat at the park, but that the dispropor-
tionately large amount of land required for
trailer parking and boat launching could be bet-
ter and more economically provided elsewhere.

Acting on specific instructions from the Coun-
cil, Stone included the boat ramp. It's located at
the southwest corner of the park site, in such a
manner that road construction will be necessary
through part of the nicest natural area. Dredging
and fill operations required for the construction
will make it one of the most expensive single
items in the park.

Consider that the city's population center is

west of the Intracoastal — and it'll stay there - -
where most of the "trailered" boats are owned
by persons living on "dry" lots. East of t h e
Intracoastal, in the apartment areas, there will
be comparatively few boat trailers.

Consider also that the city now has a boat
ramp on Palmetto Park road, and probably will
continue to have one, in view of the current sit-
uation.

In the planning stages? though admittedly r e -
mote, is a major marina complex on Lake Wy-
man, almost directly across the waterway from
Spanish River Park.

There seems little merit in a boat launching
facility in the Spanish River Park, a fact which
Stone and his associate, Robert Roll, admitted
after the formal meeting.

Without the road and the marina, we'll have a
better beach park. . .and that's what we voted
for in the first place. The idea of purchasing
street right of way and building a boat ramp
were not among the things the people voted on
when the bond issue was proposed more than a
year ago.

Good invective

Good fresh invective is getting harder and
harder to come by, we gather from Jenmin
Jih Pao, the Chinese Communist party news-
paper. It applies a resonant roster of epithets
to the United States and the Soviet Union for
denying lebensraum to the thoughts of Mao Tse-
tung which, Peking claims, 90 per cent of the
population of the world is clamoring to hear and
follow.

"Political mummies" is somewhat original
and on the whole an improvement on "troglo-
dyte," which has been prevailing American
usage. "National scums" has a successfully un-
desirable ring to it. But "dregs of society"
and "die-hards" have gone so often to the well
of venom that they return in cracked pitchers.

"Running dogs, whether of capitalism or
Russian Communism, was crushing for awhile,
though it has not been altogether clear why
running was so abominable when standing or
sitting would have been. At any rate it is pretty
much down the same drain as "enemies of the 'I
people," which has resounded so often that it can
be heard without being listened to any more than
though it were "pillars of the community."

The lexicon of abuse is plainly wearing stale
and thin. The only question is, when it is run out
of will sense be run into?

* -St. Louis Post-Dispatch

The sidewalk superintendent

Protection for peacocks
By Jim Rifenburg

Suddenly the beaches are free
of kids for five days a week.
Old-timers and non-working
mothers with tots have it all to
themselves while our youngs-
ters are in school.

Down Broward way, kids were
free as birds until the teacher
walkout halted Thursday. But
some of them have picked up the
smarts here and there. We talk-
ed to a football player who was
fishing during the enforced ex-
tension of the summer vaca-
tion.

"Great," was his comment,
but he added: "I guess some-
where along the line we'll have
to make up all these missed
days. I'm not too keen about that
idea."

We're fortunate that Palm
Beach County could come up
with the teacher raise and keep
the schools in business,

* * * *
Speaking of schools, they have

a strange status symbol out at
Boca Raton High School. Kids
up through the 11th grade are
content to ride bicycles to
school. But when they become
seniors, this type of transpor-
tation is strictly taboo.

At this point they either have
a motorbike or an automobile.
And if they can't get one of
these modes of travel, they'll
walk before demoting them-
selves back down to a bicycle.

Let's see now, wonder when
I reach that Cadillac bracket?

* * * *
Noticed how Palmetto Park

road west of Dixie is finally
beginning to look more like a
street than just a jumbled mess?
It still won't be considered a
"scenic" drive in part of the
downtown section but at least
you won't have to worry about
falling in achuckhole and break-
ing a spring on the old family
car.

Drove down Military Trail
the other evening after dark.
The IBM area was lit up so
bright it looks like a miniature
city in the making.

And this is just the temporary
plant! Away we grow.

* * * *
Bill Prendergast said honey-

mooning Gus Hager has been
watching the local weather pic-
ture. Gus called Bill Monday
night and asked that his car be
put in the garage away f r o m
possible ravages of a storm.

Wouldn't be surprised if Bill
was asked to check the water
faucets at Gus' place, too. The
water plant superintendent is
not one to waste the stuff need-
lessly.

Gus sent back word he and
the bride toured Disneyland and
are on their way to Hawaii.

* * * *
Most often heard in the mu-

nicipal court of Judge Kenneth
M. Dix: "Your honor, I've never

had a traffic ticket before in my
life."

Would you believe a 15-year-
old driver made that statement
recently?

* * * *
Bet some of our new resi-

dents do a double-take when
they see the peacocks stroll-
ing across Camino Real.

A lot of people have moved
here since the days of "Africa,
USA." But many still remem-
ber the trumpet of elephants
and the scream of lions on a
clear cool night. If you think
t r a i n whistles are bad you
should have had the sounds of
Boca Raton's only Africa in
the back yard.

All that remains is the pea-
cocks. By official ruling of the
City Council and the formal
opinion of a former city attorn-
ey, the birds enjoy the same
protection all other wild birds
h a v e through Boca Raton's
designation as a bird sanc-
tuary.
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A boon or a bother
By Malcolm B. Johnson

There's a fine line between
filth and fertilizer, and some-
times it 's a question whether
water is more of a boon or a
bother.

You run into such dilemmas
when you try to check out a
complaint from an old gentle-
man who says the City of Talla-
hassee is ruining the fishing in
Lake Munson by using it as a
catch basin for storm drainage
and effluent from the sewage
treatment plant.

It seems the problem, and
t h e complaint, is duplicated
throughout Florida in L a k e
Apopka, Lake Thonotassa, near
Plant City, Lake Holingsworth
at | Lakeland,! Lake Griffin hear
Leesburg, a lot of those lakes
in and around Orlando — almost
anywhere that a lake catches
waste water from a city.

The old gentleman s com-
plaint about Lake Munson is

typical, and it provides a good
example of what happens.

A non-angler's first reaction
was that Lake Munson, a few
miles south of Tallahassee, has
been catching the run-off water
from Tallahassee throughout
memory and many of us are
surprised that anyone would
try to fish in it — or locate a
house on it for daily fishing
and amusement.

* * * *
This is wrong, it turns out.

Lake Munson has an abundance
of fish, and they are perfectly
good to eat. The abundance is
due almost directly to the fact
that the city's waste water runs
into the lake. As a matter of
fact, it so promotes the fish
population that sometimes they
suffocate from over-crowding.

Here's what happens:
All the waste which is flush-

ed through the sewers from
Tallahassee homes and indus-
trial buildings goes to t h e

'We need three!"

tit

sewage treatment plant, where
they remove 99.9 per cent of the
bacteria and 97 per cent of all
the solid material. (This is ex-
cellent cleaning. The average
removal in Florida is about 70
per cent.)

What's left in the water when
it leaves the treatment plant
is a strong solution of nitrogen
and phosphorous. That's fertil-
izer, pure and simple.

When it gets to Lake Munson,
the sewage effluent increases
the growth of algae. That's the
green scum which provides fish
food, and food for fish food.
This increases the fish popula-
tion just as surely as the plan-
ned fertilization of private fish
ponds does,

* * * *
Now: The sewage plant ef-

fluent, almost clean enough to
wash in, runs into an open ditch
which is carrying the run-off
water from the storm sewer
system of the city. That's un-
treated water, and it carries
everything a severe rainstorm
can sweep off the yards and
streets of a busy city — in-
cluding raw fertilizer from the
lawns and gardens.

So, at times, Lake Munson
is over-fertilized. The green
algae becomes a heavy scum,
sometimes with an odor,

The fish population, already
heavy from healthy feeding, has
to compete with the algae for
the water's oxygen supply. The
algae take so much that the
fish begin to suffocate. Game
and Fish Commission biolog-
ists, think, also, that some
kinds of algae are poisonous.

Sometimes, the algae gets so
thick that fish quit biting. Biol-
ogists don't know whether this
is because they can't see the
bait or are too well fed to be
enticed by it.

Anyway, the fishing is poor.
Some fish obviously are dying.
The water is fouled, perhaps
more by its own product than
by man's by-product. So people
fuss.

There doesn't seem to be
much we can do about it, except
wait for cooler weather and less
rain to inhibit the growth of
algae — then fish like crazy
to cut down the over-popula-
tion from over-fertilization.

People are dirty. Whenever
they undertake to clean up, with
soap or by piling up their mess,
water eventually washes and
takes away the dirt. It just
naturally seeks a lower level,
and makes a mess someplace
else.

Behind the news in business

With mixed feelings
By Leslie Gould

In the farewell to George Keith
Funston as the third paid pres-
ident of theN.Y. Stock Exchange,
the feelings of the member-
ship were — to understate it —
mixed. He did a great job of
selling the American public on
ownership of an interest in pr i -
vate industry, but he fell down
on the job gearing the Stock
Exchange community to handl-
ing the greatly increased vol-
ume of business. .

The result is that he leaves
an administrative mess that will
take his successor some time
to straighten out.

Although under Mr. Funston
the Exchange did put in a new
high speed ticker and installed
a computer center, both are
proving inadequate under the
pressure of the record breaking
trading volume. The shocker
is the Exchange's failure to
develop for the industry acom-
patible computer system. This
failure resulted in the abbre-
viated trading sessions be-
cause of the log jam in theback
offices of the member houses.

The chairman of the SEC,
Manuel Cohen, put the blame
for the breakdown on the ma-
chinery for clearing transfers
and deliveries of securities on
"pride" and he meant Stock Ex-
change pride for the lack of co-
operate activity in the field of
automation. Mr. Cohen charged
that use of automation repre-
sented only a bare beginning
and expressed his alarm at the
slow pace.

Mr. Funston* s biggest failure
was in not developing a man-
agement1 in depth so that when it
came time for him to depart
there would be a No. 2 or No. 3
man to succeed him. The Board
of Governors had to go outside,

as did the American Stock Ex-
change when it recently lost its
president to a college.

Another failure has been the
Exchange's ostrich-like atti-
tude on what firms and their
customers* men do in the other
markets — the American and
the over-the-counter ~ where
the speculation got out of hand
this year. The Exchange under
Funston has felt this should be
the concern of the American
Stock Exchange and the Na-
tional Association of Securities
Dealers (the NASD), the over-
the-counter market's supervis-
ory agency.

Personally, Mr. Funston has
done all right. His pension ar-
rangement is as generous as his
salary and expense allowances
were. While his salary was
$125,000 (he got around $14,500
as a college president) his emol-
uments, including expenses and
deferred income, were nearer
to $200,000. He had a car and
driver and an allowance for
part of his home expenses to
cover entertainment.

His pension arrangements
are hush, hush, but it is gen-
erally believed bis pension will
be $50,000 for life, plus around
$25,000 a year for 10 years as
deferred salary. The deferred
pay for tax reasons may not
start until he is 65. He is now
56. Deferred pay is earned
income so that continues until
used up, either to the individ-
ual or his estate.

Funston is too young and ac-
tive to retire, so he is becom-
ing board chairman of t h e Olin
Mathieson Chemical Corp. and
a director of 8 other top draw-
er companies.

Fortunately for the Exchange,
his successor, Robert W. Haack,
is well qualified for bringing
about the needed reorganiza-

tion. He knows the business,
which Mr. Funston didn't and
which he never learned. Funs-
ton was a front man, and a good
one.

Mr, Haack, who hails from
Milwaukee, but after receiving
his master's degree from the
inside. His first job was as a
runner (office boy) for Marine
National Bank of Milwaukee,
but after receiving his master 's
degree from the Harvard Bus-
iness School he went with the
Wisconsin Co., a securities
frim, and in 1947 when it be-
came the Robert H. Baird & Co,
he was made a partner. His
initial capital was $10,000, of
which $9,000 was borrowed. He
took time out to serve in the
Pacific as a Navy lieutenant,
j .g. For the last three years
he has been the president of
the NASD, with his home and
headquarters in Washington
D.C. He is 50.

Letters...
The Boca Raton News

welcomes letters to the edi-
tor, especially on matters
of general interest to the
community. We will not un-
dertake to condense letters
without the consent of the
wr i te r s , but reasonable
length is advised to assure
publication. Our only re-
strictions on content are that
letters be free of libel and
that they not violate good
taste. Unsigned letters will
not be published, and we
will not withhold the names
of writers for any reason.

\ I
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Airline Tickets
COMPLETE FOREIGN TRAVEL

and Cruise Service AMPLE

DUGAN TRAVEL '
ESTABLISHED 1956

75 S. FEDERAL 395-2112
Travel Agent Costs Ho

(jfklwd
Steamship Tours
Cruises Airline
103 E. PALMETTO PARK RD.

BOCA RATON
PH. 391-0303

MON. THRU FRI.
3:00 - 8:15

SAT. - SUN.
2:00 - 5:00 - 8:15

4th Wonderful Week
Winner

5
cademy Awards,

First Time at Popular Prices
ROCKING CHAIR SMOKING LOGE

ACRES OF FREE PARKING

§CrtRAFFTS
US. 1-BOCA RATON

From "Brunch" to a Banquet-
enjoy traditional American recipes

cooked to order by world famous
§CHRAFFT"5 Chefs. On your
evening out...include,'

COLOR
BV D E LUXE

COCKTAILS 484
4 TO 6 P.M.

OUR SPECIALTY
BROILED FLORIDA

LOBSTER
Phone 395-4800

Come jnin the enjoyers! Superb dining (from
•52.75) in a handsome, red-carpeted, sparkling
country dub setting. A "night out" becomes an
enchanted, evening. Discover us. Wednesday
through Sunday, Supper Dancing to the delight-
ful in uric oj

KniUL IRIC
COUNTRY CLUB

2'/2 mi. west of U.S. 1 on Somple Rood. Midway
between Pompano Beach and Deerfieid Beach. Res-
ervations: Nino — 942-2533.

Our Famous Country Club Buffet Served Sundays _ $3.50
(Children Less)
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WATCH YOUR WAKE

Watch your boat wake.
It can cause the other
fellow trouble. Watch
his wake. It can cause
you trouble.

"THISJSBURLESK"
MOST REASONABLY PRICED

DINNER REVUE IN THE NATION
Completely New Revue and Cast

Starring the Refreshingly Different
Burlesque Comedy Team of

RAY BRAND & KELLY MONTEITH
BAAABI JONES C o m 1 { S D»c?rtirical

— AND —

MITZI MEADE {££?
BOB KAYE TRIO

The Only Legitimate Family
Style BURLESK REVUE

IN FLORIDA

3 SHOWS NITELY
8:30 P.M. Dinner Show
OTHER SHOWS 10 P.M. and 12 Midnight

DINNERS FROM M.S5 to 4 A.M.
ONLY PRIME MEAT SERVED

Non-Diners Welcome Casual Attire
i~< " " = " SUNDAY

I f E U u M n r E . I & SUPPER CLUB
1184 S. Federal Hwy.T POMPANO BEACH

RESERVATIONS SUGGESTED

8AMBI
JONES

Complete Dinner
SHOW SPECIALS

FILET MIGNON
OR LONDON BROIL

$2.95
Mon. thru Frl.

PHONE 942-1744
SPECIAL

PARTY RATES
No Minimum

Elaine Vamey introduces a pair of newcomers to some of the sights at
Florida's Rainbow Springs at Dunnellon. These young otters, posing be-
fore the highest waterfall in the state, are among the many new animals
being added to the rapidly growing collection at Rainbow Springs, as part
of the new expansion program at the tourist attraction.

Submerged land added

to Pennekamp Park
Some 27,000 acres of

submerged land have
been added to John
Pennekamp Coral Reef
State Park at Key Lar-
go, making it one of the
largest state parks in
the United States.

The S ta te Cabinet
dedicated to the Florida
Park Board the waters
between the park land
base at Key Largo and
its famous coral reef
in the Atlantic Ocean.

State Parks Director
Bill Miller said, "This
addition connects our
park into a single unit
covering more than 77,-
000 acres."

John Pennekamp Cor-
al Reef State Park is
the only underwater
state park in the conti-
nental United States, and
encompasses the only
living coral reef form-
ation in North Ameri-
ca. Its unique and col-
orful coral formations
and tropicalfish have
won the park world ac-
claim.

Miller said the ad-
ditional submerged land
will enable his agency
to provide better con-
trol of the waters be-
tween the park and the
reef preserve, provid-
ing more protection of
the irreplacable natural
resources as well as
greater safety for park

visitors.
Under the protection

of the Park Board, the
area cannot be tampered
with by treasure hunt-
ers, curio collectors or
vandals. These subma-
rine growths are the
spawning ground for
rainbow-hued sea life,
safe from spearfishing
or poaching.

Thecombined land and
water facilities at John
Pennekamp Coral Reef
have made it one of the
state's most popular
tourist attractions, in-
cluding swimming, skin
diving, boating, under-
water photography and
camping,,

There are glass-bot-
tom boat trips over the
mult i-color r e e f s ,
where a number of Span-
ish galleons that met
their doom centuries ago
lie hidden in the sandy
bottoms.
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A Holiday Long Remembered!
GALA HOLIDAY CRUISES FROM PORT EVERGLADES

DECEMBER
DATE
1
8
12

15
19

19

21

SHIP
Atlantic
Adantic
Santa Paula

Atlantic
Santa Rosa

Renaissance

Carmania

NO. OF DAYS
7
7

13

6
13

16

12

22

22

22

23

23

26

Atlantic

Federlco C.

Brasil

Argentina

Stella Polaris

Santa Paula

JANUARY 1968
Santa Rosa

Carmania
Atlantic

13

14

31

14

24

13

13

PORTS OF CALL
St. Thomas, San Juan
St. Thomas, San Juan
N.Y., St. Thomas, LaOuara, Curacao, Aruba,
Kingston, Pt. au Prince.
Port au Prince, Kingston, Nassau.
N.Y., San Juan, Curacao, La Guara, Aruba, Kings-
ton, Pt. au Prince
Nassau, San Juan, St. Thomas, St. Martin, Martin-
que, Barbados, Trinidad, La Guaria, Curacao and
Montego Bay.
St. Thomas, Martinque, Grenada, La Guara, Cur-
acao, Port au Prince
Kingston, Curacao, Trinidad, Barbados, Martin-
que, St. Thomas, San Juan
Nassau, San Juan, St. Thomas, Martinque, Trini-
dad, La Guara, Aruba, Cartagena, Cristobal, and
Port au Prince.
San Juan, Rio de Janiero, Santos, Montego, Buenos
Aires, Santos, Rio de Janiero, Barbados, St.
Thmoas
Cristbal, Kingston, Curacao, Barbados, St. Thomas
and San Juan
St. Bartelemy, Guadelope, Dominca, St. Lucia, St.
Vincent, Carriacou, Grenada, Barbados, Paramar-
ibo, Moengo, Trinidad, Tobago,Nevis, Martinique,
St. Kitts, St, Thomas, San Juan
N.Y., San Juan, La Guara, Curacao, Aruba, Kings-
ton, Port au Prince.

N.Y., Curacao, La Guara, Aruba, Kingston, Pt. au
Prince, Kingston
San Juan, St. Croix, Kingston, Pt. au Prince.
St. Thomas, San Juan.
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SHIRLEY
vnromo GASSMAN
PETER SELLERS

New
Shows,

new
antenna.

Book Your Sailing Now for Best Selection. Let us
"Plan Tomorrows Vacation, Today." It costs no more.

UNIVERSITY TRAVEL^
374 East Palmetto Park Road

Boca Eaton
395-7324

Takea Look
atus
NOW!

FINAL WEEK
NOW THRU
THURSDAY

NOWi
coot r

LAUDERHILL

•

"Consistently
Touching and

Funro"
—Life Magazine

the
family

way
s,.,HftYLEY MILLS

ACRES OF
FRU PARKING!

Free at Arby's

Constantly growing
coast to coast

One bottle of
Horsey Sauce or
Arby's® Sauce
when you buy
4 Arby's® Roast
Beef Sandwiches

An Arby's® in itself is a bargain, and now you get an added bargain: a
free bottle of either tangy Horsey Sauce or zesty Arby's® Sauce. All
you do is buy four Arby's® Roast Beef Sandwiches.
These sauces were created especially for our sandwiches. Before
long our customers were asking to buy the sauces because they
discovered they gave an added lift to the taste of a great many
foods. For example: mix with salad dressings, spread over cook-out
treats, add to meat loaves or ham loaves, combine with gravies, use
as dips. Just use your imagination to create your own culinary delight.

Offer good September 18 through September 24

Crea

4115 N. Federal Hwy.
Fort Lauderdale
Just North of
Mai Kai

State Rd. #7
Plantation
Just North of
Broward Blvd.

of Arby'S Roast Beef Sandwich
©1967, Arby's, Inc.

Serving Wise Potato Chips and MacArthur Dairy Products

Venetian Shop. Ctr.
Lighthouse Point
3780 N. Federal Hwy.

Open Sun. thru Thurs. 11 a.m. ' t i l 1 a.m
Fri. and Sat. 1 a.m. ' t i l 2 a.m.

Steamed Ipswich clams, perhaps?
Served with clear broth and drawn butter.

Fresh-shucked Shelter Island oysters on the half shell ?
Or Cape Charles Cherrystone
or Virginia Little Neck clams, the same way?

A jumbo shrimp cocktail ? A lump crabmeat cocktail ?
Our unique crab claw cocktail ?

Clam broth ? One of our memorable soups and
chowders — say, fresh-shucked oyster stew or Manhattan clam chowder?

Appetizers, some people call them.

We've dubbed them "idea foods."
You already have an appetite. What you need is time to decide.

Our succulent "idea foods" give you something to do while you're thinking about
what you're going to order from the 67 seafood specialties
on the New England Oyster House menu.

No extra charge for how marvelous they taste.

15 Convenient Locations—Lunch and Dinner
Boca Raton—1701 N. Federal Highway
West Palm Beach—7400 South Dixie Highway
North Palm Beach-661 U.S. Highway #1
Also in Pompano Beach, Ft. Lauderdale North, Ft. Lauderdale South,
Dania, North Miami, Miami, Coral Gables, Perrine, Sarasota South,
Sarasota North, St. Petersburg, Orlando (Maitland)
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Let's go
camping

Camping is popular year-round in Florid a. With
the many campsites, it's no wonder you see so
many campers taking advantage of the great out-
doors.

Available are three national parks and well over
a dozen state parks. The former usually run about
$1.00 a night or you can buy the Golden Eagle
pass for $7.00 and it's good all year. State parks
are currently charging $2.25 per night, still cheap
when compared to a motel room.

Some satisfactory camping outfits cost about as
much as a two-week hotel bill for a family of
four at a resort. Of course, like everything else,
you can raise the price all the way to the moon.
If the equipment is durable, you're set for sev-
eral years. The main expense will be for food and
travel to the camp grounds.

What type of gear?

You can use a tent, tent trailer, or camping
trailer. There are lots of tent styles on the mark-
et. I would suggest one that will sleep four people.
If there are less you have more room to move
around in. And there will be days now and then
when you'll be confined to the tent for short per-
iods because of rain. It's nice to have enough
room to set up a card table or something similar.

By all means get a tent that has reasonably
straight sides. One of these pyramidal jobs had a
large square foot size at the bottom but you
hit your head every time you stand up. Our tent
has a small wing on one end for added room.

Don't try to save money and buy a tent without a
floor. Bugs crawl in, the wind blows through and if
it does rain, the water will also run straight
through soaking everything inside. Even dampness
from the ground will soon make you uncomfort-
able.

How about sleeping equipment?
Air mattresses, sleeping bags and cots, singly

or in any combination, depending on personal pref-
erence, are equally acceptable. Investigate all
styles of sleeping gear. Don't buy hastily. Buy
from reputable manufacturers and sporting good
dealers. The better the quality, the longer the ser-
vice.

To get quick, intense heat for cooking, use a
two or three-burner folding gasoline stove. I'm
not pushing their product, but Coleman puts out a
two-burner outfit that folds to the size of a small
suitcase that will fit almost any situation. This
business of cooking over an open fire is great
and you'll probably do it several times. But once
again, don't forget, it does rain once in a while in
Florida. A folding oven is nice but not necessary.
The wife won't do that much baking. Be sure to
carry your cooking fuel in a heavy metal, properly
labled safety can. These cheap red cans found in
most stores will rust out in about a week so you
have to buy a new one for every weekend.

For cooking the old iron skillet is just about the
best thing you can use. It can have a folding handle
but this isn't really necessary. Add to this an as-
sortment of pots and pans, nesting variety recom-
mended. Plastic dishes are durable and light to
pack. However, paper plates require no dish wash-
ing.

Don't forget the light

One of the most important things you'll need is
some source of light. Flashlights are fine for find-
ing things but they're not much use for eating by
or reading. Once again Coleman has come up with
the ideal piece of equipment, either a gasoline or
kerosene lantern. They come in all sizes. A lan-
tern-type battery job will work for weekends but it
may not last for a full week's camping.

For maximum enjoyment of the out-of-doors,
campers shouldn't burden themselves with all the
comforts of home. The higher degree of gadgetry
you can avoid, the greater will be your enjoy-
ment. When trying to make up your mind what
to take or leave at home, observe a seasoned
camper or two. They've been the route a few times
and know what is excess baggage.

Why talk about camping now that summer is
officially over? Because winter is the very best
time to enjoy the out-of-doors in Florida. In a
couple more months the threat of storms will be
over and better still, cool weather will kill off
bugs and mosquitos.

Camping in the Everglades this time of year
can be days and nights of frustration,, Heat and no-
breeze days make life pretty miserable and the
bugs will drive you out of your mind even though
you've practically taken a bath in 6-12 or some
other repellant.

A weekend in January or February will let you
enjoy the full benefits of Florida living. Try it
sometime, you might be surprised how much you'll
enjoy getting back to nature.

I never leave my clubs...except,..
Golfers showed up as usual Friday morning at

Sun and Surf Club. But some didn't get to play.
They had lost their equipment in the big fire.

One lady was almost crying as she said: "I
never leave my clubs up here. . .but I did yester-
day. And I just bought a whole new bunch of golf
balls."

Another distaff golfer bemoaned the fact she
had left her brand new camera in her golf bag in
the pro shop.

Five electric carts, 12 brand new pull carts and
about 24 sets of golf clubs were consumed in the
fire. Twenty dozen new golf balls also went up in
smoke.

SELLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

list With

Tom McMurrain, Seacrest halfback, takes off on a sweep that netted 32
yards. Bobcat Mike Hart, 21, sidesteps blocker Gordon Ready.

Chuck Hill, Bobcat tackle, catches a heel of fleet-footed fullback Greg
Meeks carrying the ball. Halfback Mike Anderson, 22, made sure he stayed
down seconds later.

Boca Raton shut out one more time,
Seacrest rolls up 45 to 0 victory

Seacrest's Seahawks
ran through the Bobcat
line Friday night like
water through a limp
wash cloth. Scoring al-
most at will, Coach
Randy Cooper's charges
ran up a score of 45toO
before the final whistle
m ercifully end ed the
slaughter.

The win gave the
Hawks three victories
in a row over Boca Ra-
ton and a point total of
119 to 0 in three years,

Seacrest, utilizing the
crushing runs of Doug
Davis and Ricky Weeks,
scored the first three
times they had the ball
in the opening quarter.

Boca Raton received
the opening kickoff but
was able to move only
four yards against the
heavier Hawk line. Tak-
ing over on the 49, Sea-
crest drove 51 yards
with Halfback David
Sanderson scoring the
first tally off left tackle
on a five yard play. Tom
Pignato kicked the first
of many conversions that
were to follow.

The Bobcats, on three
plays pushed forward
only eight yards on the
next series when Quart-
erback Rusty Martin
fumbled and Seacrest
recovered on the 18 yard
line. End Forest Weeks
went through r ight
guard, galloped 18yards
and the Hawks had an-
other TD. Pignato split
the uprights with his
kick.

Bob Rice plunged for

two yards and Tom Nolan
made another three off
center as Boca Raton
took the kickoff. But
Martin lost 15 and had
to punt, Davis scooped
the ball out of the air on
the Cats' 35-yard line
and took it all the way
for the third, touchdown.
Pignato added the point
to put the Hawks out in
front 21-0 with 4:07
minutes still left in the
first quarter.

Taking the kickoff at
the goal line, Boca's
John Sparling brought
the ball out to the 29.
But three incomplete
passes saw the Bobcats
forced to punt once
again.

The weak Cat line
drew strength suddenly
and began to hold Coop-
er's "Thundering herd."
But the strength ran out
again halfway through
the second quarter. Col-
1 ecting the pigskin on the
Bobcat 20, the Hawks
needed only two plays to
break Davis loose on a
reverse play and see him
scamper 15 yards to
paydirt. Pignato kicked
and the score stood at
28-0.

Taking a short kick on
the 37, Boca Raton
mounted a drive but mis-
fortune struck again.
Hawk quarterback Neil
MacMillan leaped high
in the air to deflect a
Bobcat pass. Knocking
it straight up, he lost
his balance and fell flat.
But the ball dropped into
his arms for an inter-

Jeane Kolinski, escorted by her father, Charles
J. Kolinski, was picked as "Kickoff Queen"
Friday night. Miss Kolinski was one of f ive
candidates.

SEE YOUR REAtTOR

BOCA RATON
COUNTRY CLUB

18 HOLE PAR 60 GOLF COURSE

DINING ROOM
•DRIVE RANGE
ELECTRIC or

PULL CARTS
CLUB RENTALMlAL
GOLF INSTRUCTION

Bob Grant, (SAVE ON A 10 PLAY BOOK)

500 yards west of U.S. 1
between Delray and Boca

ception as he lay on his
back and Seacrest was
once again in command.

Fortunately fur the
Bobcats, the clock ran
out as the Hsv±2 drove
42 yards back a c r o s s
midfield.

Coach Joe Pribil's
Bobcats appeared to
have gained new life as
they came back from the
halftime rest.

Halfback Mike Hart
brought the opening kick
out to the 28-yard line
and Rice gained a yard
on a line smash. A pass
from quarterback Mart-
in to Hart was good for
22 yards and brought lo-
cal fans to their feet for
the first time in the
contest.

But following two
ground losses, Martin
took to the air again and
Seacrest's McMillan in-
tercepted on the Hawk 45
yard line, .

Halfback Tom Mc-
Murrain swpet right end
for eight yards and then
Steve Hardin hit Davis
on a 40 yard pass play.
Although a penalty for
offsides set the Hawks
back five yards and they
couldn't crack the goal
line, Pignato booted a
field goal 27 yards to add
three points to the score
and make the big board
read 31-0.

Ea r ly in the final
stanza, two incomplete
passes saw the Bobcats
forced to punt from their
own 15 yard line. But
Seacrest's superior line
smashed through to
block the kick and tackle
Steve Salvadore fell on
the ball in the end zone
for a touchdown, Oigna-
to's kick was good and
the score stood at 38-0.

Hart brought the kick
out to the 27 for Boca
Raton and a 15 yard
penalty against the
Hawks helped the cause.
But three plays by the
Cats saw p r e c i o u s
ground lost on each and
Martin had to punt.

Getting off his bes t
boot of the evening,
Martin put the ball down-
field 61 yards to the
Hawk 44. However, dis-
tance meant nothing to
the fire up Hawks. Mike
Hotchkiss went through
the line for 10, Dennis
Mathews gained 17 yards
on a reverse and Hotch-
kiss came back with an-
other 18 around right
end to set up the final
TD of the evening. Ten
y a r d s out, Mathews
broke to left and went
for paydirt. Pignato's
book put the final score
at 45-0.

VACANT!!
GRAB IT!!

- Like new C B S -
1 will sacrifice extra-
ordinary 2 bedroom, near
Shopping, Schools ,
Churches, Florida room,
(3rd Bedroom) Plaster
finished finish double
garage, (3rd bedroom or
family room), Central
heat, hardwood floors,
2 Tile baths, carpeting,
drapes, Screened Porch,
Shade trees, Tile Roof,
fenced rear yard, low
Taxes. Buy it for $12,750
402 NW 3rd St. Boynton
Beach.

Bobcat Tom Nolan, 40, stopped ball carrier Mike Hotchkiss, Hawk full-
back, but not until the 165-pounder had gained 10 yards for the hard-running
Seacrest team.

About 100 on hand for

Wednesday grid clinic
About 100 people

showed up for a football
clinic at Boca Raton High
School gym Wednesday
evening.

Head football coach
Joe Pribil had called
the clinic to inform foot-
ball players and parents
of changes in high school
football rules and what
to expect this year in
the way of penalties.

Gordon Gilbert, high
school coach and teach-
er, who has been an of-
ficial for more than 13
y e a r s , conducted the
clinic.

One of the main
changes this year will
be starting of the clock.
After a down the clock
will go back in operation
when the ball is ready
for play and not when
the actual play begins.

Also, timeouts have
been changed from two
minutes to one and one-
half minutes. "Actual-
ly," Gilbert said, "the
official will blow the
whistle at the end of one
minute and five seconds
on a time out situation.
The offensive team will
then have 25 seconds to
put the play in action.

Gilbert also explain-

ed the kick situation into
the end zone as it ap-
plies to high school
football.

Parents and players
kept Gilbert busy ans-
wering questions for the
better part of an hour
on the various aspects
of illegal play and penal-
ties assessed.

"We had some inter-
est expressed," Coach
Joe Pribil said.

ZSAZSA

Royal Palm
Ladies

Boca Harbour
Ladies

BOWLING
Mon., Sept. 13-9:30 a.m.

at

UNIVERSITY

100 N.E
20fh ST.

395-5222

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES?

SEE THE

WORLD'S LARGEST
TRANSMISSION

SPECIALISTS

OVER 300 CENTERS
CO/SST TO COAST

COMPLETE
INSPECTION SERVICE

AAMCO
TRANSMISSIONS

• FREE MULTICHECK
• 1 DAY SERVICE

' FREE TOWING

' BUDGET TERMS

Open Daily 8 a.m.-6 p.m. Saturday 8 a .m. - noon
Delray Beach Lignthouse Point

255 N. Federal Hwy. 3«0 N. Federal Hwy.
A«A nn<)« (Across from Shopper's Haven)
21S'mi 843-2244

Also Centers in W. Palm Beach - Riviera Beach

Can You Beat Us ?
* 90% Residential Financing te Qualified Properties and

Purchasers.
* 27 Years on New Construction
* More than Competative Hates
* No Pre-payment Penalties
* Appraisals in 24 to 48 hours
* No obligation or deposit required to receive prompt comm.

CALL

m i m m MORTGAGE CONPOY
399-6153

G. Wm. Anderson, Broker

WEIR P L A Z A B U I L D I N G
855 South Federal Highway
Boca Raton, Flor ida 33432
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There were no greens fees at Sun and Surf Country Club Friday morning
as this early golfer showed up to play. In the foreground, all that remains
of what was once a well-appointed pro shop. Five electric carts were des-
troyed in the early morning blaze, along with several thousand dollars in
other equipment, some of which belonged to club members.

In winter softball league

Bananti's boys win, 6-1
Two Boca Raton teams

tangled in Deerfield's
winter softball league
Thursday with Banati's
Boys coming out on top
of Herrema Electric,
6-1.

H e r r e m a Electric
jumped off to a second
inning lead when Tom
Blackwelder hit a long
double to left center
field and Doug Lowrie
drove him in with a
single to left field.

But in the top of the
t h i r d inning the roof
caved in on pitcher Cob-
lentz. Zinno hit to cen-
ter field, Matteis drove
in Zinno with a triple.
Eubanks followed with a
belt back to the shortstop
and Matteis went home
on the play. He was
clearly out at the plate,
but Coblentz dropped the
ball. Hits by Bananti
and Jones put two men
on base and both men
scored ahead of a single
by Dodge.

Cob len t z was in

trouble throughout the
rest of the game, but
good fielding by Black-
welder and Crump
caught six men trying to
take extra bases. Wood-
ward and Ray were also
in on the action.

The winning of t h i s
game now puts Bananti's
Boys in first place in
the league with Herrema
Electric in second. Both
teams had previously
been unbeaten.

The box score:
BENANTI
Bananti, 2b
Jones, ss
Dodge, 3b
Weinstein, lb
Bowles, cf
Klipsic, If
Zinno, rf
Matteis, c
Altieri, rf
Eubank, sf
O'Neill, p

Totals

Coblentz, p
Blackwelder.lf
Lowrie, cf
Ray, rf
Galayda, 3b
Woodward, tes
Stewart, lb
Tacchi, lb
Bytheway, sf
Lewis, sf

Totals

Paul Hunter, presi-
dent, and Carolyn Steele,
vice president, Church
Fellowship Bowling lea-
gue announced that they
have over 18 teams.
They said that they need
a total of 6 people to
make a full twenty teams
and fill the lanes.

Most of the churches
in the city are repre-
sented and they a r e
hopeful that the open-
ings will be filled by
the time they start bowl-
ing Tuesday at6:45pomo

Word has just been
received from the pres-
ident of the Palm Beach
County Women's Bowl-
ing Association that an
"Official County Work-
shop" will be held at the
University Bowl Sun-
day, Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.
Sara Cudihey, Florida
state president will be
in .charge,

EARLY BIRD
Team Won Lost
Sparrows 7 1
DoDos 7 1
Kookaburras 6 2
Niteingales 6 2
Mock.Birds 4 4
Skylarks 4 4
Dirty Pigeons 3 5
Egrets 2 6
Dirty Boids 1 7
Mynahs 0 8
High team game and
triple, Sparrows, 627-
1712; Ind. high, Eileen
Massarella, 193; Ind.
t r i p l e , Julia Baeren-
klau, 507.

1ST BANK & TRUST CO.
CLASSIC 900

Team Won Lost
Altieri Lawn 5 1
Clearwater 4 2

lstBk.&T. 4 2
DatzykCab. 3 3
Wentworth 3 3
DeerfieldC.C.3 3
Rizzo's Cellar2 4
J.C. Mitchell 0 6
High team game, Datzyk
Cabinet Interiors, 956;
High team triple, Riz-
zo's Cellar, 2730; Ind.
high, Bill Wengerd, 235;
Ind. triple, Abner Jac-
obson, 606.

BUSINESSMEN'S
HANDICAP

Team Won Lost
Drfld.County 4 0
Doby Brick 4 0
#12 4 0
B.Htng.&a/c 4 0
B.Natl.Bank 4 0
Natljnsula. 3 1
Thermo 1 3
Canning Shoe 0 4
Boca Uniform 0 4
Sjostrom 0 4
Fla.Power &L.0 4
Redmer&S. 0 4
High team game, Doby
Brick, 1108; High team
triple, Deerfield Coun-
try Club 2938; Ind. high,
Ray Mankowich, 262; Ind,
triple, Ken Dyar, 621.

BOCA RATONERS
Team Won Lost
D.Screen 7 1
B.Verde E. 6 2
Kreuscher 6 2
B.R.Laundry 6 2
G.& Marra 5 3

Team #2 5 3
Team #3 4 4
Team #12 4 4
A.F.T. apts. 4 4
Neilsen,Inc. 3,5 4.5
B.Natl.#l 3 . 5
B.Natl.#2 3 5
Ferguson 2.5 5,5
1st Fed. 2 6
Team#13 2 6
B.Auto.Svc. 1 7
High team game and
triple, Green & Marra,
849-2446; Men's ind.
high and triple, Don
Marra 234-604; Wom-
en' s ind. high and triple,
Jeanne Brownlee, 202-
542.

Ring wins

class A

Alan Christy took this nice string of sheep-
heads from the Palmetto Park Bridge. They to-
taled 16 pounds. The young angler used fiddler
crabs for bait.

William Ring took
Class A honors Thurs-
day as the Dirty Dozen
Plus took to the golf
links.

Ring shot a gross 73
for a net 59 and the
crown.

Donald Lovett had a
gross 79 and net 61 for
Class B title.

In the nearest to the
pin contest, Ring was
again the winner, com-
ing within seven and
one-half feet.

HAYDEN, STQNE
IDCOKPORATID — UYAaUSHU • • • •
MSMVKJW NXWYORKSTOCK SXCHANAB

82 offices throughout the world

105 East Boca Raton Road
Boca Raton, Fla. 33432
Telephone: 395-4500

William S. Knox, Manager

26 1 6

AB R H
4 1 2
3 1 1
3 1 2
2 1 2
3 0 1
2 0 0
2 0 1
3 1 2
1 0 1
2 0 1
3 1 0

28 612

HERREMA AB R H
Crump, 2b 3 0 0
Dameworth, c 3 0 0

Bob Grant wins pros
tourney second time

Bob Grant, for t he eastern Chapter Golf
second straight year, Championship for PGA
Tuesday won the South- professionals.

Playing at Palm Beach
Lake, Grant shot a 133
over 36 holes, coming
in three strokes better
than his nearest com-
petitor, PGA President
Ed Ficker.

"I actually beat him
on the third nine," Grant
said. "He had a 36 and
I cam up with a 31. But
he gave me a scare on
the last three holes when
he birdied every one of
them."

Grant is year-round
professional at Boca
Raton Country Club.

Bananti...004 101 0- 6
Herrema. .010 000 0- 1

Gals play
best of 2
Thirty - two players

were on the golf links
at Royal Palm Country
Club Thursday morning
as the ladies played a
"best two balls of four-
some" tournament.

The magic number
was 134 and the four-
some consisted of Lucy
Taylor, Kay Wolf el, Ar-
lein Hirsh and Barbara
Schroeder.

Second place went to
Frank Fitzgerald, Alice
Dahm, Dot Wilson and
Norma Barns. They had
a collective score of
136.

Two Day Sale
MONDAY - TUESDAY

ALUMINUM AWNINGS
45"x 45"
$2300
INSTALLED

REG. 40.00

CALL
ANYTIME

60" x 45'

INSTALLED
REG. 50.00

399-7878
LEGITIMATE - NO GIMMICKS - NO LIMIT PURCHASE

CUSTOM MADE AND INSTALLED - 15 DECORATIVE COLORS

Visit Our Showroom
HURRICANE SERVICE CO.

A/con F/exo/om Products with its Tradition of Quality
Showroom - 906 N. Dixie Hwy., Boca Raton

RENT A
NEW CAR
with

UNLIMITED MILEAGE !

Rent a NEW
Ford, Chevrolet or Rambler sedan,

with Air-conditioning and
Automatic Transmission

only 59 per
week

NATIONAL
CAR RENTALS

CALL

395-1050
| BOCA RATON HOTEL & CLUB

Bob Grant

Everyone Loves A

BUICK
FOR THE BEST DEAL ON A

1917 IWCff
SEE FRANK COULSON

Direct Factory Dealer
• FINESTSERVICE * LARGE PAINT & BODY SHOP

10+ COULSON '»c
DELRAY BEACH

1616 H. Federal Hwy. - Ph. 278-3292

If you've got the Money—
we've got the time— and the

DIVIDEND-
You'd De surprised how the t ime
makes savings grow, And how grow-
ing savings mean better times, Don't
forget. When you save with F i r s t
Federal, it's not just the principal.
It's the interest of the thing!

IRST
EDERAL

Savings and Loan Association

of Delray Beach
Home Office 645 E. Atlantic Blvd.

PER ANNUM

6 MONTH SAVINGS
CERTIFICATES

MULTIPLES OF $1000

Good Selection of Choice Seats
now available for ail

MIAMI DOLPHINS
HOME GAMES

4 PER ANNUM

PD. AND COM P.
QUARTERLY

ON PASS. SAY.

INSURED

We're Closed Monday - Labor Day

BOCA RATON OFFICE
601 N. Federal Hwy.

Phone 395-2121

Ed Barnhardt
BOCA RATON

BRANCH MANAGER
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Classified
respa l25cc.Excel-

lent condition. $150.
395-7941

'63-Austin Healy Sprite.
Cream Puff. $699. Call
582-0396 - West Palm
Beach.
Camper-Calif. Rainbow
8' with Cab-overtop, 1
yr. old, gas stove &
light, Ice box. 12 volt
& 110 volt lights —din-
ing area. Sleeps 4, own-
er. 391-0767.

USED CARS FOR SALE
A GOOD SELECTION
Boca Raton Motors
Dixie at SE 1st St.

Boca Raton
395-5300

We Also Buy
*64 K ARM ANN Ghia
Coupe, factory air, ra -
dio & heater, New white
wall t ires. Real n i c e
s h a p e . $1375. Phone
Boca 395-8474.
Married must sell sharp
'65 MBG British Racing
Green, Good year blue
streaks extras. 972-
0081.

*66 Volkswagen
All Extras

Excellent Condition
395-4737

'57 Imperial - Lebaron
— One Owner all Power
$300. or best offer. 630
N AlA, Deerfield Beach.

PORSCHE LOVERS
Beautiful 1961 Porsche
1600 Super removable
hardtop, New Ruby red
paint, new matching in-
terior. Mechanically
perfect, SCCA approved
racing tires, Burch ex-
haust s y s t e m , call
Chuck 395-0385.
1965 MUSTANG H/TOP

Factory air, radio, white
side walls. Remainder
of new car guarantee,
full price $1995. no cash
necessary, with credit.
Will take trade in fi-

1966 MUSTANG
HARDTOP

(A Diamond) V-8 Auto-
m atic factory air, power
steering, wire wheels,
interior decor group
white side walls, etc.,
cannot be duplicated, 8,-
000 miles. With remain-
der of New Car Guar-
antee. $2375. Will take
trade in finance. No cash
needed with good credit.
943-1050.

1965 CHEVROLET
IMP ALA

4 door hard top, auto-
matic power steering,
radio, white side walls,
etc. $1495. Will take
trade in finance. Call:
943-1050.

1966 CORVAIR
MONZA COUPE

Automatic, Radio, Heat-
er , white side walls,
14,000 actual mi. Re-
mainder of new car
guarantee.(autumn Beige
exterior with matching
interior) like new $1485.
Will take trade in fi-
nance. 943-1050.
'60 Austin HeaTey 3000
Roaster. Beautiful con-
dition. $750. 941-3869.

1964 VOLKSWAGEN
2 door, radio, white side
walls, not another one
as clean as this in Flor-
ida, (must see) $995.
Will take trade in finance
943-1051.
5 A lost & Found

BLACK rimmed glass-
es on premises of J.C.
Mitchell School. Reward
to finder. Call 391-0041
after 4:30.
5 B Personals

BETTY'S MASSAGE
& Sauna Ph. 927-2781
2134 Tyler St. fflwd.

To Buy or To Sell
AVON

Call 278-4972
Frances & Sonia

MASSAGE
922-4696 for Appt.

5 8 Personals

WANTED
Experienced singers for
one of Florida's finest
church choirs. Salary
dependent upon profes-
sional background. Call
or write, N.H. Gilbert,
2710 NE 23 St., Pom-
pano. 942-0S94.

GATEWAY
NATURAL FOODS

Natural, V i t a m i n s &
Minerals Organically
grown, d r i e d fruit.
Dietetic Foods & Vege-
table Juices.
3206 E. Atlantic Blvd.
Pompano 941-8120

WEIGHT WATCHERS
Meets Wed. 7:30 P.M.
First Fed^Bank^pelray.

BOCA RATON
PRE-SCHOOL

Age 2-6 Hours 8-5
250 NW 4th Diagnol

395-7071
ZION Lutheran
KINDERGARTEN
959 SE 6th Ave.

Deerfield 399-3146
BABYSITTING

In my Home - Weekends
Excellent References

395-0796 after 5:30
ALL NEW: Burton's
Nursery & Kindergarten.
Year Round. Full Care,
274 SE 9 Ave. Deerfield
Beach. 399-4586.
EXCELLENT L o v i n g
care given to infant or
child in my home while
mother works.395-9317.
TIC TOC Nursery Kin-
dergarten. 1-6 yrs . 273
NW 15th St. Boca —

395-5044
PATIENT, experienced
baby sitter, desired for
3 children in Floresta
section. Send Resume to
Boca Raton News, Box
#24,

10 A Help Female

Typing & Shorthand, ex-
cellent opportunity for
advancement with Na-
tional firm. Salary .com-
mensurate ' with ability.
395-5507.

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

MANPOWER
Wanted Immediately «
General Houseworkers,
No cooking. Call 395-
5131 for appointment.
PART time girl for traf-
fic Dept. at WSBR ra -
dio, Boca Raton, phone
395-7401.

SALESWOMEN
Full or Part time, ex-
perience preferred, but
not necessary. Apply at
W.T. Grant Co. 5th Ave.
Plaza, Boca Raton.
WANTED—Experienced
Cook 3 or more days a
week. Hours 3-8 P.M.
Tel: 391-0787.
WOMAN for public r e -
lations type work. Car
and typewriter neces-
sary. Work at your own
pace. Reply to Box #S14
Boca Raton News.
OFFICE Assistant for
Oral Surgeon, accurate
Typing & Spelling r e -
quired. Shorthand & edu-
cation b e y o n d High
School desirable. 278-
3202,eDelray Beach.
10 B Help Male

5 E Schools & Camps

Boca Palm Day School.
Children 3 to 6 y r s .
1/2 Day ~ Full Day

5-3698 Lis. &"lns.

FARM SALES
A g g r e s s i v e , honest,
hardworker to call on
farmers. International-
ly famous company. High
earnings for right man.
Send complete resume
to Box S#13, Boca Raton
News. Our employees
know of this ad. Inter-
view will be arranged.

SHORT Order Cooks
Apply in Person
RANCH HOUSE
RESTAURANT

1999 N. Fed. Boca^~:2

10 B Help Male

One Young
MECHANICAL
DRAFTSMAN

Two or three years ex-
perience, e x c e l l e n t
chance for advancement,
f r i nge benefits, paid
vacations, insurance.
Apply in person,no phone
calls. Sjostrom Auto-
mations, Inc., 134 NW
16th St., Boca Raton.

F.A.U.
Full time position, per-
forming general office
and some stock handling
in the maintenance dept.
P r e f e r semi-retired
person with typing abil-
ity. Call Gary Roy craft.
395-5100, Ext. 514.

Use the Classified
IOC Help, Male or Female

NEED A JOB?
If she doesn't have it,
she'll g e t it. Polly's
Employment Svc. 1010
E. Atlantic Blvd. Pom-
pano. 943-2758-
10 D Situations Wanted

PROFESSIONAL Editor
desires work. Writing
experience in Medical
& Legal fields. Excel-
lent r e f e r e n c e s —
-395-7830.

IS A Miscellaneous Sale

REBUILT Vacuums,all
Makes. $9.95 & Up. Re-
pairs and Par ts . Pom-
pano Vacuum, 4901 N.
D i x i e Hwy. 399-6621,
Pompano.
M E T A L Utility Cabi-
nets. Base Cabinets,
Broom Cabinets.

Richard's Furniture
3749 N. Federal

Pompano 941-0617
HURRICANE AWNINGS

1 - 44x54 $"12.
1 - 48x46 12.

* * * *
Wooden Dinette, 2 chairs
$15. Occasional chairs
$5. and up. 399-0595,
933-3120.

Classified
(Turn to Page 8B)

^ We're not
alter your money.

We're after
your business.

•s

•K
,v

I

I

I
I

Our two banks aren't in business to just sit on your sav-
ings. We want you to come to us for help in planning, bor-
rowing, budgeting, bookkeeping, business, estates. The works.

The better job we do, the more you'll use us.
Starting today, keep an eye on our two banks in Boca. We

mean to set this town on its ear with better ideas in bank-
ing. And we mean to help bring more business to Boca like
IBM...to help build more attractions like Florida Atlantic.

We wouldn't say it if we didn't mean business.

FIRST BANK AND TRUST COMPANY OF BOCA RATON

A NATIONAL BANK

UNIVERSITY NATIONAL BANK OF BOCA RATON

MEMBERS: FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

1
1
i

8
I
•:•:
I

ECKE
DRUGS

PRfCfS
GOOD

SUNDAY-
AND

MONDAY ̂SkyHigl
Quality!

DRUGS « COSMETICS • SUNDRIES

CONCENTRATE

HEATERREG. 1.00
LIMIT ONE

HAIR ROLLERS
Brush Style

1.00
VALUi

(WHILE THEY LAST!)

"Instant heating element makes hot
coffee, tea or soup in just seconds

• Ideal for travel, vacation, dormi-
tory, etc. - Safe, portable, fast!

69c LIMIT
VALUE ONE 29

VINYL
CLOTHES

PERFECT FOR
TRAVEL

HI-
INTENSiTY

LAMP
Ideal for reading
or work that re-
quires concen-

trated light

5.95 VALUE

LADIES'
SCUFFS

Terry or Sailcloth

•Assorted colors
• non-skid soles

TUSSY LIPSTICK
POLAROID FILM

ASSORT.
SHADES

TYPES
42-47^107

1.75
VALUE

2.55
VALUE

I A M D * Student Use • Perfect for 2.95
L H I f l r • Bullet Shade reading or studv VALUE

SPRAY JET AUTO WASH
POOL

PURIFIER
• GRANULAR
- 5 POUNDS

6.95
VALUE

4.25
VALUE

1.88
1.66
3.99
2.88

CHARCOAL 10 I B . BAG
QUICK CUT

GRASS
SHEARS

LAVORIS MOUTHWASH
us S»Cte

• ISVs OUNCE
* STIMULATING

DELUXE ALL
METAL SHEARS

.« POLISHED
CUTLERY STEEL

A*§A€IN/ 100'$

mmIMPULSE
SPRINKLER

• completely
adjustable

• Dial
control

• 35 ounce!
* Sektttettft

hands on Jdi j fc«
• HEAVY

DUTY
I CONSTRUCTION

PLUMBERS
FORCE CUP

Rubber plunger
with sturdy wood
handle

48

EAGLE CLAW
FISHING HOOKS
•#84
• SIZE2-4/U
•25* VALUE

ECKERD
DRUGS

,150 W.CAMINO REAL
BOCA RATON
DEERFIELD

• Village Mart Shopping Canter

DELRAY
• Poit Office Shopping Center

POMPANO BEACH
•3501 [.Atlantic Blvd.
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Pollution target of old

pamphlet in FAU library

THE HUDSON RIVER

UNFAILING, UNLIMITED. AND ECONOMICAL SOURCE.

When Robert Kennedy re-
marked that anyone falling into
New York Harbor would decay,
not drown, he probably caused
Harvey Gridley Eastman to turn
over in his grave.

A noted New York State edu-
cator in the 1870s, Eastman
called the Hudson River "an
inexhaustible quantity of water,
pure and sweet." His concern
over the crisis in the water sup-
ply of New York City, acute
after two years of drought,
could not envision today's pol-
luted Hudson. To him the river
offered solution of the city's
water problem.

A bristling pamphlet written
by Eastman, businessman, pol-
itician and president of East-
man National Business College
in Poughkeepsie, has turned
up in an $85,000 collection of
rare books bought in 1964 from
New York book dealer Burt
Franklin by Florida Atlantic
University, Boca Raton. The
fulminations of Eastman have

made interesting reading on the
campus of Florida's newest uni-
versity where $116,000 has been
awarded its ocean engineering
department for research into
ocean outfall as a means of sew-
age disposal.

At a time when people are
beginning to suspect that even
our oceans are about to become
contaminated, Eastman's con-
demnation of inland pollution
strikes a prophetic note. The
91-year-old document now in
Florida Atlantic's library mir-
rors the outrage of taxpayers
over the impurity and scarcity
of their water supply. Specific
object of indictment: theCroton
system, source of the city's
water.

Eastman drove home h i s
points by quoting from five lead-
ing New York papers. "Our
filthy and disgusting Croton,"
one called it, "where stables,
slaughter-houses and privies
drain into the water New York-
ers must drink." "Fearful ev-

ils surround us," intoned an-
other, claiming "Croton Lake
is a reservoir of filth."

A Dr. Lente of Cold Spring,
Putnam County, attributed inci-
dence of malaria to "the Croton
cesspool system."

"For the hundredth time,"
fumed an editorial, "we are now
told again by the officials not
to be alarmed, that there is an
abundance of water lying around
loose up in Putnam and Dutch-
ess counties, and it only needs
plenty of new ponds to give us
a bountiful supply. We don't
believe it,"

The monograph makes cava-
lier reference to the possibility
of contamination of the Hudson
by sewage. It is dismissed as
"contradicted by all scientific
practice and theories." Only
two towns in 75 miles had sew-
ers running to the river at that
time, and none of the villages
can soon be expected to become
sewered cities, the growth of
population being so slow," the

pamphlet reads.
In proposing the Hudson as

the source of New York's water,
Eastman pointed out that the
excellent, character of the river
was so well known that whale
ships bound on long voyages
came there to fill their casks
and tanks. He singled out for
special praise the section be-
tween Poughkeepsie and Rond-
out which "has always been
famous for furnishing the best
water for laundry purposes of
any part of the river."

But the president of the erst-
while college, known for its
oversize band given to overly
frequent concerts, set himself
down for all posterity to see as
no great shakes as a prophet,
where the Hudson was con-
cerned. "Scientists," Eastman
said, "who understand so well
the power of great rivers rap-
idly to cleanse themselves, will
sustain the Hudson against the
imputation of being fouled dur-
this or the coming generation."

Saves money, motivates teaching

Students program college computers
When Dale Washburn,

d ata processing director
at Palm Beach Junior
College accepted his po-
sition at the college in
1964, he grappled with
the same problem faced
by others in similar po-
sitions.

To teach? Or to pro-
gram? Or both, and in
what order of priority?

The struggle for ex-
pert help in computer
programming is so
fierce that educational
institutions find it ex-
tremely difficult to
compete with private in-
dustry for employees
capable of setting up the
many computer pro-
grams they need.

When they do get a
man, usually fresh from
industry, as Washburn
was from the data pro-
cessing division of Ra-
dio Corporation of
America, their admin-
istrative needs a r e
usually pressing so hard
that the new man may be
so snowed under that he
cannot get a real train-
ing program underway.

Washburn made a
clear-cut decision, and
was backed, completely
by PBJC President Har-
old C. Manor.

"I was hired as an ed-
ucator, primarily, and I
decided that would al-
ways havefirstpriority.

"But along with that,"
Washburn says, "I de-
cided that the computer
training for my best stu-
dents would be the solv-
ing of the many pro-
gramming puzzles pre-
sented by the college ad-
ministration."

Dr. Manor's backing approving Dale's plan,"
for Washburn's deci- Dr. Manor says. "Palm
sion was imperative, if
he was to succeed.

'I had no hesitation in

Beach Junior College is
a teaching college, and
his decision was very

George McAliley, left, and James Longson,
right, were among the first fully-qualified pro-
grammers developed by the Data Processing pro-
gram at Palm Beach Junior College.

much in line with our
philosophy and purpos-
es ."

"After all, we had
existed with minimal
help from the computer
for many years," he
adds. "We could post-
pone our uses for one
more year."

Actually, it did not
take a full year until it
was easily apparent that
the right decision had
been made,

Washburn ' s first
group of students were
excellent material, and
the graduates are com-
piling an enviable rec-
ord in local industry, but
two students, James
Longson and George
McAliley, soon outdis-
tanced the rest.

Neither had planned
to make dataprocessing
their major field, but
both became fascinated
by the possibilities, and
were soon working late
into the night and on
weekends with the
school's small IBM 1620
computer.

"I am fully committed
to the idea that students
should be taught the fun-
damentals, and then be
given all the time possi-
ble with their hands on
the actual hardware,"
Washburn says. "You
motivate the student
with the promise of free
time with the com-
puter."

So well did Longson
and McAliley progress
that they were soon
working out some of the
simpler programs need-
ed by the school admin-
istration.

Then, in the summer year's training, the two mental job of program- cedures for the high
of 1965, after just one undertook the monu- ming registration pro- (Continued on Page 5B)

WATERFRONT and NON-WATERFRONT
HOMES from $20,000 „

In Boca Islands, Palmetto Park Terrace, Lake Fioresta and Tunison Palms

COMPARE VALUE!

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY
* 3, 4 and 5 BEDROOMS * POOL Models Open and Representative

2 LUXURY BATHROOMS * FAMILY ROOMS P " s e n t to Assist You Daily In-.

* WALL-TO-WALL CARPETING

* CENTRAL HEAT and AIR CONDITIONING

* GE KITCHEN Includes:

Americana Oven-Range,

Dishwasher and Disposal

eluding Saturdays and Sundays.

MODEL OPEN IN BOCA
ISLANDS AT 1320 S.W.
5th COURT,

ITVENUS 41 S i . Is) Avenue
Boca Raton, Florida

Development & Industrial Corp. 395-1211 399-5442 399-4179
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Chairmen of AAUW study groups discuss top-
ics with Mrs. William Burt (second left). They
are (left) Mrs. Joseph P. MacMillan, Mrs. How-

ard Justice, Mrs. James H. Walter and Mrs. Paul
E. Blow.

Study groups make the
grade in Boca Raton clubs

Women have become a
studious lot these days.
What's more they'renot
just studying the latest
in fashions or hairdos.
Their topics for study
and discussion, in fact
compete very well with
any college type sem-
inar.

Boca Raton branch,
American Association
of University Women is
one of the illustrious
group of women's or-
ganizations who are of-
fering study groups for
its members on l a r g e
scales.

The groups are not,
contrary to what some
men might think, glossy
terms for gossip ses-
sions and coffee klatch-

SALESMAN'S
SAMPLES

and
Nearly New for

Evecy Occasion —
THRIFT PRICES

Otra Vez
Dress Shop

192 S. Dixie
Boca Raton

es.
The women are pro-

vided books and mater-
ials to read which will
better help her to un-
derstand the topic of her
cho ice . Topics may
range anywhere from
education to fine arts.

In the case of the
AAUW, the women this
year will be provided
five different areas of
discussion. They may
choose one or more top-

AAUW will

hold coffee
"Testing Values in a

Changing World" will be
topic for discussion at
the first meeting of the
season for American
Association of Univer-
sity Women.

The meeting, which
wi l l be a coffee, is
scheduled for 9:30 a.m.
Sept. 23 in the Tiara
East C abana Club, Deer-
field Beach. Guest
speaker will be Mrs,
Harlan Ellis, first vice
president, Florida di-
vision, AAUW.

POMPANO

FAIR
'DISCOUNT WI6 STORE'

Your Wig
* CLEANED

SET
* STYLED

si ©w @nl

100% Human Hair

WIGS
starting

at
1995

| COMPUTE WIG S1RVIC1 i

2639E. Atlantic Blvd.
POMPANO

Open 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Mon.-Sat. Ph. 9431495

ics and attend one or
more study groups dur-
ing the year.

AAUW has chosen for
its over-all topic of the
year, "Testing Values
in a Changing Society,"
as outlined by Sister
Suzanne Cunningham,
Marymount College, and
Mrs. Thomas Harney.

Mrs. William Burt ,
implementation chair-
man, has organized the
five groups which will
meet four times a year.

As Mrs. MacElhose,
AAUW president, put it,
"the groups will pro-
vide an opportunity for
individuals to be better
informed about our
changing world and more
prepared to understand
and accept these chang-
es."

Top ics include so-
ciology, education, ec-
onomics, religion and
philosophy, and arts.

Sociological study
group, under the direc-
tion of Mrs. Paul E.
Blow, will discuss the
effects traditions and
customs have upon fam-
ily standards in com-
parison to environment.

"In the United States
we have had four wars
within the past 40
y e a r s , " Mrs. Blow
said, "we'll study to
what degree the war ef-
fects family stability
and our standard moral-
ity."

Mrs. Wright W.
C hristian, e d u c ation
chairman, will have her
group look into the test-
ing and grading stand-
ards as compared to 25
years ago. The group

will compare the old and
new methods and discuss
the evolution of compu-
ters, audio-visual aids
and non-grading.

Economics chairman,
-Mrs. H.R. Justice, is
interested in "the trade
unions versus the right
to work laws as they re-
late to our standards of
living, population explo-
sion and mass media as
it effects our culture."

Mrs. Joseph MacMil-
lan's group will ask such
question as are there
' eternal values" or are
all things in process of
evolution and change?
Is belief in God, in spir-
itual world and life, still
valued by our culture or
is God dead?

Mrs. James H. Walt-
er, arts chairman, will
pose such problems as
do the arts express the
values of a culture? If
so, what values is each
of the arts expressing
for our culture. Do teen-
age music and dancing
express teenage values?

Heidtman
is speaker

"Civil Disturbances"
will be the topic of Wil-
liam Heidtman, Palm
Beach County sheriff,
when he speaks at the
South Palm Beach
County Young Republi-
can Club meeting Tues-
day.

The meeting will be
held at 8 p.m. in the
First Federal Savings
and Loan office, Delray
Beach.

NEW
Fresh Selection

Ready for you — For Fall

"Seconds"

FINEST DECORATIVE
FABRICS

Quantity — Quality — Savings

How can you lose??!

CAUCO comas,
20 S. DIXIE HWY BOCA RATQK Oalso
Pantiac, Michigan

9 - 5
Mon. Thor Sal.

i

Around the Town

Long, promising season
By Sandy Wesley

Well here we a r e
again, back from a vaca-
tion which took us into
the cold regions — like
Michigan and Pennsyl-
vania.

At one point on our
way home we thought
we d never see good old
Florida again, espec-
ially after our naviga-
tor announced that Lit-
ter Barrel which was
supposed to be two
miles away according to
the signs along the road,
was not marked on the
map. . . .We don't want
to tell who the naviga-
tor was. . .She's shy
you know.

Now that we've been
properly cooled off,
we're ready for a long
promising social season
which seems already to
have started.

* * * *

* * * #
Clubs might be Boca

Raton Republican Wom-
an's Club, which held
its silver tea and card
party last week.

New members and
regulars were treated
to speeches by William
James state represent-
ative, and Carl Bates,

Mr. and Mrs. David
Adams, 261 N.E. 28 St.,
announce the birth of a
daughter, Nicolette Ma-
rie, Aug. 31 in Bethes-
da Memorial Hospital.
Mrs. Adams is the form-
er Annette Adams.

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

Lundberg, 1035 N.W.
Sixth Dr., have an-
nounced the birth of a
son, Paul Leslie, Sept.
6 in Bethesda Memorial
Hospital. Mrs. Lundberg
is the former Al ice
McCreary.

* * * *
Mr. and Mrs. Richard

Thomas Morgan, 1675
N.W. Fourth Ave., an-
nounce the birth of a son,
Richard Joseph, Sept.
7 in Bethesda Memor-
ial Hospital. Mrs. Mor-
gan is the former Eileen
Bumbly.

* # # *
Mr. and Mrs. Frank

L. Manella, 1132 S.W.
13 Ave., announce the
birth of a son, Daniel
Edward, Sept. 8 in Be-
thesda Memorial Hos-
pital. Mrs. Manella is
the former Noreen Mc-
Graw.

* * * #
Mr. and Mrs. Wend-

ell Lee Barnes, 1034
N.W. Seventh St., an-
nounce the birth of a
daughter, Janet Lee,
Sept. 10 in Bethesda Me-
morial Hospital.

Republican executive
committee chairman.

* * * *
Mr, and Mrs, Charles

Godwin and family are
now comfortably sit-
uated i n Gainesville
where Godwin, principal
at Boca Raton High
School, is studying for
h i s Ph.D. Meanwhile,
they've leased t h e i r
Boca Square home to
Mr. and Mrs, Donald
Braus, Washington, D.C.

* * * *
It's been three weeks

since the Roger Millers
have returned from their
trip to Europe, but peo-
ple are still asking them
about it. The Millers,
who toured the northern
half of the continent
three years ago, t h i s
year toured the southern
half.

They took two of their

four children, Jan, 11,
and Jeff, 13, along with
them too this year. They
toured Spain, Milan, Ri-
viera and ended up again
in Madrid where they
spent a week touring the
countryside. "We had a
wonderful time," Mrs,
Miller said.

# * # *

Marilyn Raynal, dau-
ghter of Evelyn B. Ray-
nal, has returned to Penn
Hall, Chambersburg,
Pa., to t e ach after
spending a couple of
weeks visiting her
mother here.

During the summer
months, Marilyn was
riding master at the
Hilltop Camps in the
Catskill Mountains of
New York.

Meanwhile Jen, Mrs.
Raynal's other d aught-

Clubs are beginning
to announce meetings,
parties and silver teas
now that the youngsters
are back in school and
mother has more time
to devote to the social
scene again, apd people
are already beginning
to return to Boca Raton
a f t e r a summer trip
here and there.

Cancer Society to open

headquarters Monday
Boca Raton Branch,

American Cancer So-
ciety, which has ju s t
elected a new branch
chairman has moved in-
to its new headquart-
ers .

New chairman is Rev.
Eugene O. Krug, pastor
at St. Paul Lutheran
Church.

The branch, which two
years ago converted a
small building on the
corner of Palmetto Park
Road and Dixie High-
way into its first head-
quarters, will open for
business in its new,
larger office at 133A
East Palmetto Park Rd.
in the Arcade building
Monday.

Office hours will be
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Monday, Wednesday and
Friday. As in other
years, volunteers wil l
staff the office.

Services include a
loan closet of dress-
ings and other sickroom
supplies such as wheel
chairs and hospital beds.

Volunteers and co-
operating physicians
also will be available
this year to present lec-
tures, show films and
dispense literature on
cancer to clubs without
charge.

Rev. Krug has an-
nounced his committee
chairmen for the year.

They are Miss Eliz-
abeth Moran, public ed-

PTA slates

meeting
Bruce Alger, former

U.S. Congressman from
Texas, will be gues t
speaker at Boca Raton
School's f i r s t PTA
meeting of the year
Monday.

The meeting will be
held at 7:30 p.m. in the
school cafeteria.

Babysitting services
will be provided and re-
freshments wi l l be
s e r v e d following tlie
meeting.

by
PRINCE MATCHABELLI

Brilliant, tender... j f i IWs own fragrance

Available in
a complete fragrance
sequence including
Cologne, Dusting Powder
and new Sheer Essence
Body Lotion Parfumee

ECKEftD D&UGS

ucation; Mrs. Harold
Green, public informa-
tion; Mrs. Jack Fan-
ciulli, service chair-
man, assisted by Mrs.
Hoppy Hopkins; dress-
ing workshop; Mrs.
Charles Decker, house
chairman; Mrs. Joseph
Farrell, office volun-
teers; Mrs. William
Schaaf, transportation
for loan closet. Crusade
chairman is Mrs. Har-
old Green.

Officers elected to
serve with Rev. Krug
are Mrs, Jack Fanciul-
li, vice chairman, and
Mrs. Harold Schmidt,
secretary.

Club plans

luncheon
Friendship Wagon-

eers will hold a lunch-
eon meeting Wednes-
day, Sept. 20 in Deer-
field Beach Country
Club.

The luncheon will be-
gin at 11:30 a.m. Re-
servations co-chairmen
are Mrs B.G. Langeand
Mrs. Virgil A. Heck.

FRANCHISE DEADER

OLIVETTI UNDERWOOD
» « * f e "TYPEWRITERS
S i l l s 'CALCULATORS
LIAS/NGS *ADD. MACH.

FREE TRIAL
ESTABLISHED 1934

HAND'S OFFICE SUPPLY

er, is back at Boca Ra-
ton High School study-
ing, but she's still re-
membering her summer
vacation, which she di-
vided between visiting
friends in North Caro-
lina and spending a
month at the Camp Hill
Manor with her sister.
Incidently, Jen coped.
three of the four awards
in tennis tournaments
for her section and a pin
in archery while she was
at the camp.

# * * *
Boca Raton women are

noted not only for their
work in our fair city, but
also for their work in
other parts of the coun-
try.

Take Mrs. Joseph D.
Berchtold, 40 N.W. Sev-
enth Ave. She had a key
role in the nationwide
Mills College Challenge
fund drive which recent-
ly topped its $10 million
goal by 43 per cent.

Mrs. Berchtold head-
ed the volunteer efforts
throughout Florida on
behalf of the liberal arts
women's college in Oak-
land, California.

# * * *
Beve r ly Burnett,

daughter of Dr. and Mrs.
Clyde R. Burnett, 600
N.W. Seventh Terr.,
made the deans list for
the summer term at
Pennsylvania State Uni-
versity. Miss Burnett
has been home during
the term break, but she
returns to classes for
the fall term Sept. 20.

OF DELRAY BEACH

MOW OPEN
Distinctive gifts

Including
Hand made Early American
Wood reproductions . . .
Novelties from our ov/h fac-
tory in Maine . . .

Also

Outstanding Lamps, poWery,
Imported and domestic nov-
elties

42? S.E. 6lh Ave. Delray

Tel. 278-2975 & 274-5570
Hours From 9 Jo 5

Closed Sundays

TUSSY SKIN CARE SALE!

reg.ss.oo now *275 each
- MOISTURE LOTION • MOISTURE CREAM

•BEAUTY PLUS HORMONE CREAM

Also at a special price:
EYE CREAM 1 or. reg. $1.75 ROW $1.00

Whether your skin is normal, oily, dry or extra-dry,
you'll find a wonderful cream or lotion that's right

for you in this sale! Take advantage of these
great values and get several!

EC HERD
DRUGS
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ANN LANDERS

7

Take heed
Dear Ann Landers:

Summer is nearly over,
but I would like to say a
word to parents who may
not be paying much at-
tention to their children
because they think they
are nice, normal kids.

I was a playground in-
structor for 10 weeks.
Playground instructors
have very little author-
ity over the children.
Almost every day play-
ground equipment dis-
appeared, a c o u s t i c a l
tiles were knocked out of
the ceilings and carried
off, class projects were

i stolen before the paint
@ ; hw a chance to dry. It

is impossible to watch
every child every min-
ute and I never believed
it was necessary — un-
til I became aplayground
instructor.

Please tell parents to
keep an eye on what
t h e i r children bring
home. If a kid turns up
with a "strange" ball,
ba t or other sports
equipment, he should be
q^lde to take it back.

Kids who are allowed
to keep things they have
carried off get the idea
that it's perfectly all
right to do so.

: —BUG-EYED AT
WHAT KIDS STEAL

Dear Bug: Thank you
for your letter. Small
acts of dishonesty when

; ignored encourage more
i daring acts. Take heed,
parents.

* * * *
©Dear Ann Landers:

"Philadelphia G r a m "
prompts this letter. She
is the woman who sent
he r grandchildren cash
for birthdays and
Christmas and never

i r e c e i v e d an ack-
i nowledgment.

' My niece and nephew
were extremely negli-

. j ^ t about letting me
kTTOw they received my
gifts. Sometimes their

! m o t h e r would write,
"Oh, by the way, the
kids sure liked their
Christmas presents."
One day when they were
visiting I told my sister
I was getting tired of
wondering if my gifts
had arrived. She snap-
ped, "Oh, get with it.
Thank-you notes are out
qg|style." (The children
were present.) I told her
AND the children that
thank-you notes weren't
out of style as far as I
was concerned and that I
wasn't going to send
anything e l s e until I
heard from them.

That was several

' years ago, and they have
never failed to write
and thank me for every
gift since we had the

^understanding. We have
d l m u c h warmer re -
lationship now and I have
not only their love but
their respect, as well.
—AUNT MARGARET
Dear Aunt: You did

those children a bigger
favor than you may rea-

lize. Burning in silence
is no way to improve a
situation. I am a strong
believer in setting t h e
record straight. Often
people don't know how
you feel until you tell
them.

* * * *
Dear Ann Landers:

Have you lost your mar-
bles? Why did you say
worshipers on vacation
should dress up when
they attend church?

People should not
have to drag their finery
along when they go to the
woods or to the seashore
or to a fishing camp. A
vacation should be a va-
cation. If one were to
follow your advice, it
would be appropriate to
substitute the bulletin
announcing the title of
the sermon with a sign
reading, "Fashion Show
Begins at 11 a.m." How
dumb can you get?

—MADISON, WIS.

Dear Mad: If you'll
wipe the foam off your
mouth and listen, I'll re-
peat. Nobody said church
goers should dress to
the teeth. I said it is in
poor taste to go to church
barefoot, in bathing
suits, shorts and bikinis.
Got it straight?

* * * *
Is alcoholism a dis-

ease? How can the alco-
holic be treated? Is
there a cure? Read the
booklet "Alcoholism-
Hope and Help," by Ann
Landers. Enclose 35£
in coin with your re -
quest and along, stamp-
ed, self-addressed en-
velope.

Ann Landers will be
glad to help you with
your problems. Send
them to her in care of
Boca Raton News, Box
3346, Chicago, Illinois,
60654, enclosing a
stamped, self-address-
ed envelope.

A colorful duet in Lapis blue and garnet — coat
and coat dress designed by Helen Lee for Fall
1967. The coat, in garnet wool, is shirt cut with
brass buttons; the coat dress, in blue orlon knit,
is banded with garnet knit braid.

FAU women will begin
season with coffee
A welcome coffee

Wednesday, Sept. 20will
launch the Florida At-
lantic University Wom-
en's Club 1967-68 club
season.

The coffee, hosted by
Mrs. Kenneth Ro Wil-
liams will be held at 10
a.m. in Deerfield Beach
Country Club. Speaker
will be Kenneth R. Wil-
liams, FAU president.

The FAU Women's
Club meets on the third
W ednesd ay of each
month, September thru
May. In addition to a
program for the regular
meetings, there are

arriife Coiffures
and WIG SALON l

European andAmerican trained HAIR
# • jg,Y LISTS to serve the most discim-

i mating Ladies at moderate prices.

Finest Quality Wigs and Wiglets
2 5 j M X a m i n o Real - P h o n e 395-7055

special group activities
such as bridge, sewing
and book reviews which
are open to interested
members.

Mrs. Wi l l i am P.
Dome is president.
Serving with her a r e
Mrs. Edward D. Adams,
v i c e president; Mrs.
Austin O. Huhn, record-
ing secretary; Mrs,
Charles F. Taylor, cor-
responding secretary;
Mrs. Manley L. Boss,
treasurer. Chairmen of
standing committees
are: Mrs. John C. Ban-
ter, special interest
groups; Mrs. Warren
G. Cutts, membership
and hospitality; Mrs .
Harrison A. Hoffman,
social; Mrs. Don E. Ma-
rietta, telephone, and
Mrs. Charles F.Taylor,
historian.

Any university woman
who has not been con-
tacted may contact Mrs.
Marietta.

See This Mast for Your

MONEY NEEDS
yp to $600.00

* Up io 24 Months To Repay

@ Personal and Signature Loans

© O n e Place To Borrow-One Place To Pay

MIDLAND FINANCE CO.
292 So. Federal Highway

Palm-Aire Shopping Center

Deerfield Beach, Florida

Phone: 399-4743

FRED STURM
MANAGER

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 18

Woman's Choral Group, First Methodist Church,
10 a.m.

Welfare Council caseworker, Garden Apts. office,
1 p.m.

Royale Woman's Club, Community Center, 2p.m.
Girls Softball clinic, Little league field, 3:30p.m.
Jets football practice, pony leaguefield, 6:30p.m.
Lion's Club, 399 N.W. 35 St., 7:15 p.m.
Liquid embroidery, Community Center, 7:30p.mo
Progressive bridge, Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Employees Association, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m.
VFW post 4038, University Bowl, 7:30 p.m.
PTA, Boca Raton School, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 19

Sketch Group, Art Guild, 10 a.m.
Kiwanis Club, New England Oyster House, noon.
Piano lessons, Community Center, 3 p.m.
Baton twirling, Scout Hut, 3:30 p.m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30

p.m.
Civitans, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Young Republican Clubs, University Inn, 7:30 p.m.
Royal Oak Bridge Club, Community Center, 7:30

p.m.
Municipal band rehearsals, Community Center,

8 p.m,

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 20

Story Hour (ages 4 through 6), Boca Raton Li-
brary, 9 a.m.

Oil painting workshop, Community Center, 9:30
a.m.

FAU Woman's Club, Deerfield Beach Country
Club, 10 a.m. A

Sewing, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Inter, bridge instr., Community Center, 10 a.mo
Toastmistress Club, Dutch Pantry, 10 a.m.
Welcome Wagon Inc., Lighthouse Point Yacht

and Tennis Club, 11:30 a.m.
Friendship Wagoneers, Deerfield Beach Country

club, 11:30 a.m8
Men's Bridge Club, Scout Hut, noon.
Rotary Club, New England Oyster House, 12:15

p.m.
Tap and ballet instr., Community Center, 3 p,,m.
Jets football practice, pony league field, 6:30

p.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 7 p.m.
Boy Scouts, Scout Hut, 7:30 p.m. -
Coast Guard Aux., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.
Elks Lodge 2166, 140 N.W. 11 St., 8 p.m.
Alcoholics Anonymous, open discussion, F i r s t

Methodist Church, 8:30 p.m.

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 21

Sunrise Kiwanis Club, Royal Palm Cafeteria, 7:30
a.m.

Special Christmas decorations class, Garden
Club center, 10 a.m.

Exchange Club, Pal's, 12:15 p.m.
Welfare Council case worker, Garden Apts, of-

fice, 1 p.m.7" ^
Jets football practice, pony leaguefield, 6:30p.m.
Adult ballroom dancing instr., Community Center,

7:30 p.m.
Jaycees, Scott bldg., 8 p.m.
American Legion Auxiliary, 160 N.W. Second St.,

8 p.m.
American Legion, 160 N.W. Second St., 8p.m.

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 22

Oil painting, Community Center, 9:30 a.m.
Weaving, Garden Club Center, 10 a.m.
Duplicate bridge, Community Center, 12:30 p.m.
Billiard instr., Community Center, 3:30 p.m.
Jets football practice, pony leaguefield, 6:30p.m.
Sea Explorer Ship 307, Advent Lutheran Church,

7 p.m.
Social dance instr., Community Center, 7:30p.m.
Beg. bridge instr., Community Center, 7:30 p.m.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 23

Drum lessons, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Chess Club, Community Center, 10 a.m.
Sparky Fire Department, Boca Raton Theatre, 10

a.m.
Flute lessons, Community Center, 10:30 a.m.
Judo instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Guitar instr., Community Center, 1 p.m.
Roller skating, Scout Hut, 1:30 p.m.
Teenage dance, Community Center, 8 p.m.

Daily: shuffleboard courts, beaches, tennis courts
and Kiddie Korral open.

STOCKS
BONDS

MUTUAL FUNDS

LAIRD, BISSELL & MEEDS, INC.
Members New York and American Stock Exchanges

and Principal Commodity Exchanges

Arvida Building Boca Raton, Florida

Phone 395-7300

Mrs. D.F. 0'ConnelI, Rev. Paul Leo Manning and Mrs. John Meyer dis-
cuss plans for St. Joan of Arc Council's club year. The g-oup met at a
coffee for board members last week.

MILGRIMDAY

Final SALE
EVERYTHING MUST GO
TO MAKE ROOM FOR

NEW HOLIDAY AND RESORT
FASHIONS

DRESSES
Originally Up To 30.00 NOW 9.00

Originally Up To 45.00 NOW 17.00

Originally Up To 56.00 NOW 22.00

Originally Up To 80.00 NOW 29.00

Originally UpTo 115.00 NOW 39.00

Originally Up To 160.00 NOW 49.00

OTHERS 50% TO 757oOFF

Long Evening Gowns
Magnificent Group $
orig.145.00 to 300.00 Now

*;

99
ALL I

MILLINERY I

$4.00 |

EVENING
BAGS

]/2 off
ALL SALES FINAL

I OCEANSIDE CENTER
"• POMPANO BEACH

51S.E. ls tAVE.
BOCA RATON

VILLAGE SHOP. CTR. 3
SEA RANCH LAKES I
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BY CLARK KINNAIRD

Sun., Sept. 17 — Constitu-
tion Week begins with this,
Citizenship Day, in commem-
oration of adoption of the Fed-
eral Constitution Sept. 17,
1787. 1796: President Wash-
ington's Farewell Address,
was first issued via publica-
tion in a newspaper at Phila-
delphia.

Mon., Sept. 18—Full
moon. 1776: "Liberty
Bell" was smuggled
out of Philadelphia

ahead of British capture and
taken to Allentown church, 180
Years Ago This Week: Charles
Pinckney's name was written
into history. The handwriting
in this revision of Constitu-
tion is his.

Tues., Sept. 19 —180 Years
Ago This Month: Benjamin
Russell began a decisive news-
paper campaign against oppon-
ents of ratification of the new
Federal Constitution. 1881:
Death of James A. Garfield
f r o m an assassin's wound
made Chester A. Arthur Pres-
ident. Garfield's last words:
"Tortured for the Republic,"
uttered in Latin.

Wed., Sept. 20 — 308 Years
Ago: New York colony enact-
ed the first fencing law, and
made stealing of posts or i
rails punishable with whipping
and branding. 1934: Sophia I
Pozzuoli, best known as Sophia
Loren, was born.

Thurs., Sept. 21 — 1867:
Henry L. Stimson, lawyer and
government official, was born.'
1895: First automobile man-
ufacturing enterprise in America was incorporated
at Springfield, Mass.

Fri. , Sept. 22—1776: The 21-year-old Captain
Nathan Hale went to the scaffold atNewYork, de-
claring, " I only regret that I have but one life to
lose for my country." It's True: Presidential
nominees wrapped themselves in the flag by having
their pictures and names imprinted in the Star-
Spangled Banner.

Sat., Sept. 23 — Autumn begins precisely at
12:38 p.m. EST. Cherokee Strip Day in Oklahoma,
in commemoration of the great "Run" of this
date in 1893, when 100,000 boomers raced for
choice locations. 155 Years Ago: A pig became a
legenday hero by walking hundreds of miles to
war with soldiers — and surviving.

Public Notices Public Notices

S ? Sj

FICTITIOUS NAME NOTICE
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the undersigned, desiring
to engage in business in Royal
Palm Plaza, Boca Raton, Flor-
ida, under the fictitious name
of IRISH IMPORTS GALORE
LIMITED, intends to register
the said name with the Clerk of
the Circuit Court of Palm Beach
County, Florida.

IRISH IMPORTS GALORE
LTD., INC.
By: Patrice Cobb Curtis,
President

Witnesses:
Richard M. Mowry, Jr.
Malcolm Anderson
Attorney: Deschler and Reed

855 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Florida

Publish: August 27, Sept. 3,
10, 17, 1967.
Furnish Proof of Publication

August 31, 1967
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold apub-
lic hearing at 7:30 P.M., in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road,Boca Raton, on the
21st day of September, 1967,
to consider arguments for and
against the establishment of
special setbacks as follows:

A minimum building setback
line is hereby established along
East Royal Palm Road from S.E.
2nd Avenue to S.E. 5th Avenue
as follows:

Said building setback line shall
be the minimum required yard
distance required in the partic-
ular zoned area adjacent to
the right-of-way line of a pro-
posed sixty (60) foot right-of-
way for East Royal Palm Road.

Said center line of the proposed
sixty (60) foot right-of-way for
East Royal Palm Road being
more particularly described as
follows:

The center line of East Royal
Palm Road as established by
Long's Map of Bocaratone.Plat
Book 6, Page 7.

More detailed information rel-
ative to this proposal may be
obtained at the office of the
Planning and Zoning Depart-
ment, City Hall Annex, 71 North
Federal Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.

CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.
PLANNING AND
ZONING BOARD

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young Director

Publish Sept. lOtband 17th, 1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

Classified Ad Service
Phone 395-8300

August 31, 1967
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold apub-
lic hearing at 7:30 P.M. in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton, on the
21st day of September, 1967, to
consider arguments for and
against the rezoning of the
following described property
from B-2 Community Business
to R-B-l Motel-Business:

Petition of Henry A. Warren and
Charles B. Marqusee

Property bounded on the North
by N.E. 20th Street (446.29 feet),
on the South by Lincoln Court
(437.92 feet), on the East by
Boca Verde (742.32 feet) and
West, by land N/F Marqusee
(654.44 feet) and lying approxi-
mately 400 feet East of the
East right-of-way line of Dixie
Highway.

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

PLANNING AND
ZONING BOARD

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director

Publish September 10 and 17th,
1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

August 31, 1967
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN
that the City Planning and Zon-
ing Board of the City of Boca
Raton, Florida, will hold apub-
lic hearing at 7:30 P.M. in the
City Hall, 201 West Palmetto
Park Road, Boca Raton, on the
21st day of September, 1967,
to consider arguments for and
against the rezoning of the fol-
lowing described property from
B-3 Central Business to B-4
General Business:

Petition of Edward P. Hinsking
and Lester Ec. wards

Lots 11 and 12, Block. 1, Boca
Raton Riviera, Unit " B " .

More detailed information rela-
tive to this proposal may be ob-
tained at the office of the Plan-
ning and Zoning Department,
City Hall Annex, 71 North Fed-
eral Highway, Boca Raton,
Florida.
CITY OF BOCA RATON, FLA.

PLANNING AND
ZONING BOARD

S/John H. Flancher
John H. Flancher, Chairman
S/Walter R. Young
Walter R. Young, Director

Publish:September 10th and 17th
1967
Furnish Proof of Publication

SILLING YOUR HOME?
For Best Results

list With

SEE YOUR REALTOR

Hurry in today for these fantastic buys on America's Number 1
line of appliances. Don't wait. . .buy at gigantic savings now!

TAKE YOUR CHOICE-" nAsuuurn PRICK

CM01CE0F BOTTOM OR
TOP FREEZER

NO-FROST REFRIGERATOR
COMBINATIONS

Both these deluxe models have all
the features you want...
No Defrosting Ever, in either
the freezer or refrigerator sections.
Mobile. Cold-forced air circulation
for ideal temperature throughout.
Bottom freezer or top freezer,-no
matter which one you choose, you'll
be glad you chose General Electric
...truly the finest sn any basis
of comparison.

E&S';' •

HodelTCFIS

Big 15.2 cu. f t . .net volume. 4.7 cu. f t . zero
degree freezer has slide-out storage basket ami
door shelves. c. _ t .

Similar to Illustration

Mode! TBF1SS
Big 15.6 GU. ft. net volume combination features
jet-Freeze ice compartment that freezes ice
cubes extra fast. Handy shelves in the doors.

W H E E L S FOR EASY M O B I L I T Y

Saves Mtirk! Saves Water! Stves Monej|

Filtier-Ffo
Washer• & •

WashesuP

heavy

• Famous Filter-Flo Washing
System Thoroughly dean
loads, and no Hnt-f uzz!

• Water-Saver
Load Selection
Choose "High" or "Low*
water level, depending on
size of load!

• 3 Wash Temperatures
• 2 Rinse Temperatures

Pamper fabrics with
just-right washing!

•Cold Water
Wash and Rinse

Model WA 534C

HERE IT 15!
the Lowest Priced
G-E AUTOMATIC

ICE «

• King-size even with automatic tinier
« Kitchen clock, minute timer
• Hi-speed Cairod® surface units

with accurate pushbutton controls

• Full width storage drawer

1781
WITH TRADE

*Aiso - see P*7 self cleaning oven!

SUPEELINE
ASFt CONDITIONER

22,000 BTWHr

Quick Multi-Room Cooling

Heavy-Duty Components

Automatic Thermostat...
Two Fan Speeds

Rotator Air Directors Focus
for Powerful Cooling Thrust

WHY COOL JUST ONE ROOM?
Super-capacity
lets you cool
several
rooms.

The Word Is Reliance At . ,
HilVEfg

WH 1-1837

POiPAN® BEA0H
OPEN IMON. & FRI.

'TIL 9 P.M.

1 run TTiiuH - HI
I M S ) I • . :•!

GtNlRALieELECTRICii

§ih AVENUE
SHOPPING PLAZA

3854122
IQUA RATOi

OPEN MON. & FRI.

'TIL 9 P.M.
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(Continued from IB)
schools of the county,
working for the Palm
Beach County School
Board.

Actually, Long son
was employed by the
school board, and Mc-
Aliley was working for
the college, but the boys
had formed a team by
this time,

y
both

worked on all projects
that summer.

They first checked out
available materials
from the IBM library,
and found they would not
work out well here. Then
they developed a system
of logic unique enough
to be presented as a
paper at a professional
meeting.

Then they calmly pro-
ceeded to do in one sum-
mer what might have
taken a year's time by a
crew of expert pro-
grammers.

Herschel Cheney,
assistant principal of
Forest Hill High School,
who worked with Jim and
George on this project
says:

'" These are the most
amazing boys I have
ever run across in all
my years in education."

"Every problem that
came up would be spot-
ted, analyzed and work-
ed out, usually in a mat-
ter of minutes.

"When they finished
working out the bugs,

whole school was

Dale Washburn, left, George McAliley, and
Anthony Daffis were principally responsible

for recent p rogram
dents.

for registering PBJC stu-

A Place of Enduring Beauty

SERVING
BROWARD

AND
PALM BEACH

COUNTIES

GARDEN TYPE MAUSOLEUM
PERMANENCE-BEAUTY-DIGNITY

Above ground burial in beautiful landscaped
Forest Lawn Memorial Gardens, Pompano Beach.
Pre-ojiening prices now offered in this stately
and inspiring mausoleum.
Call or write for free color brochure and complete
infoimation on the advantages of pre-need
selection.

Forest Lawn
Memorial Gardens

200 NW 24fh St. Pompano Beach 942-1520

Joan Frosell joins

staff of Bateman Co.
Joan Frosell has join-

ed Bateman & Co., Real-
tors, as associate in
their Boca Raton office.

Mrs. Frosell, a resi-
dent of Boca Raton fo r
seven years, was form-
erly president of Fros-
ell Development Co.,
developers of The At-
lantic Cloisters on
Ocean Boulevard and
president of Ocean Con-
struction Co. A l e g a l
secretary for one of
N.Y.'s leading law firms
she first moved to Fort
Lauderdale, Floridawith
her late husband, Jules,
and son Kim in 1955.

Her continued inter-
est and knowledge of
real estate, and the
rapid expansion of Boca

Joan Frosell

Raton, were factors in
her decision to enter
Real Estate sales.

scheduled in one day.
' ' This used to be frus-

trating, back-breaking,
laborious work for sev-
eral people for several
weeks," Cheney went
on. "And when you got
done, things would still
be in a mess."

"This year there was
far less confusion than
usual. Classes were
balanced in number, lost
time w a s eliminated,
more students had the
classes they wanted.

"Nobody's going to
want to go back to hand
registration."

Other students began
developing at a rapid
rate, and soon the school
became well equipped
with programmers from
among its own students.
Its computer center im-
proved, too, with the
addition of an IBM 1401
wi th extraordinarily
good peripheral equip-
ment.

This fall, the much
more complicated job of
registering the college
was undertaken by the
Data Processing de-
partment,

Longson departed for
greener pastures, but
his place was taken by
Anthony Daffis, and Mc-
Aliley-Daffis proved to
be equally as competent,
and to work together
equally as well as Mc-
Aliley-Longson.

"If we do our educa-
tional job well, there
should be a never-end-
ing supply of students
who can handle the ac-
tual programming re -
quirements of the col-
lege," Washburn says.

"And our instructors
can continue to do their
primary job of teach-
ing."

The automated regis-
tration system worked
out by faculty and stu-
dents at Palm Beach Ju-
nior College is "prob-
ably two years ahead"
of anything else cur-,
rently in operation in
Florida, Washburn says.

"A million dollars
and two years of work
were required by a Cali-
fornia college to accom-
plish what we've done
in six months," he
says. "I don't think you
need to go any farther
than that to know why I
insist that Data Pro-
c e s s i n g instructors
should teach, not allow-
ing themselves to get
pressured into being
professional program-
mers."

Weir says local realtors
to attend state convention

Members of the Boca
Raton Board of Realtors
will attend the Florida
Association of Realtors'
51st annual convention
September 21-23 in
Miami Beach, Milton N.
Weir Jr., board presi-
dent, announced.

U. S. Representative
Edward J. Gurney of
Florida will be among
eight noted guest speak-
ers who will address
the 11,500-member or-
ganization devoted to
progress in the real es-
tate field. Rep. Gurney's
talk will concern the
working of the 90th Con-
gress.

The economic future
of Florida will be pin-
pointed by Philip W.
Moore, chairman of the
board, First Research,
Corporation. Harry J.
Vordermeier, chairman
of the Florida Real Es-
tate Commission, wi l l
r e p o r t on the state
agency to the Realtors
and their Associates
(salesmen).

Other speakers to be
heard during the three-
day event are Edmund
Harding, the "Tar Heel
Humorist"; Dr. John
Furbay, New York City;
Justice Campbell Thor-
nal of the Florida Su-
preme Court; Heartsill
Wilson, Detroit; and
Cavett Robert, Phoenix,
Arizona.

"A special educational
program concerning
real estate exchangors
is on the agenda for our
Miami Beach conven-
tion," said David C.
Jones, Jr. , of Naples,
F.A.R. president. "In
addition, workshops of
vital concern to farm
and land brokers, ap-
praisers, property man-
agers, general brokers,
salesmen, and women in
real estate are sched-
uled."

Florida's 1967 Real-
tor of the Year and As-
sociate of the Year will
be revealed during the
event. The F.A.R. mem-
bership will elect 1968
state officers and award
trophies to outstanding
Boards of Realtors and

To Place a
Classified Ad
Call 395-8300

DROP ANCHOR AT

Waterfront Home 2 Blocks from Ocean
in Luxurious Seagate Section

Charming, large 3 bedroom, 2 bath waterfront home with
grace and charm — and completely furnished. Extra
large (22x18) Alcove Dining Room, Master Bedroom ov-
erlooks canal. Cove ceilings — many closets - utility

room. 2 car garage with electric door.
Electric refrigerator and range - dis-
posal - sprinkler system and dock.
This is a luxurious, well-built home
with many extra features.

$45,000 Terms to
be Arranged

BONNELL REALTY, INC
630 E. Atlantic Ave., Delray Beach, Fla. Tel. 278-3383

BOCA RATON'S DISTINGUISHED
COMMUNITY ON THE INTRACOASTAL

• Residential prestige and convenience

• Waterfront sites fully sea-wailed

• Direct aeceis to Intracoastal Waterway . . .
no bridges to pass under

• City sewers installed . . . no future assess-

ments for sewers and new streets

• Custom-designed homes built by A & P
Construction, one of Boca Raton's longest-
established home builders

ELECTRIC
APPLIANCES SUPPLIED & SERVICED BY

VIDA APPLIANCE CORP.
BOCA RATON • POMPANO BEACH

HOMES ON WATERFRONT SITES

FROM $<31.900
HOMES ON OFF-WATER SITES

FROM %i28,500
HOMES BY

MODELS OPEN 9-5 DAILY

Phones: 399-7252 or 395-4254

• TO FORT LAUDERDALE.'i' *£:
DIRECTIONS: M
ENTER LAKE ROGERS COMMUNITY IN BC
RATON FROM U.S. 1 AT H.£. 37th ST.

individuals for 1967.
A golf tournament

winds up the state gath-
ering on September 24,
and during the meeting
ladies will enjoy special
events including a fash-

ion show and makeup
demonst ra t ion . Two

parties, each with an
"island fiesta" theme,
will highlight
convention.

the 1967

Home show scheduled

at WPB auditorium
The largest home

show on the East Coast
of Florida from Jack-
sonville to Miami, will
be held in the new four
million dollar Wes t
Palm Beach Auditorium.

This will be the first
commercial type show
inaugurating the new
building.

More than 200 attrac-
tions, will feature ev-
erything for better liv-

ing. This is an oppor-
tunity for home owners
on the gold coast to ex-
plore and examine all
t h e new and exciting
products for better liv-
ing in a gay, attractive
and c a r n i v a l atmos-
phere.

More than $2,000 in
prizes will be awarded
by t h e participating
merchants.

Displayed will be wigs
and cosmetics to camp-
sites, from carpeting to
potato chips. Four days
of celebration starts
Sept. 14 and run through
Sept. 17.

Gene A. Whiddon of
Causeway Lumber Com-
pany has been named
"Man-of-the-Month" for
his "contributions to the
building supply field and
in appreciation of his
tireless efforts in be-
half of the industry."

GRIFFIN
FLOORING CO.

Griffin Has The Floor" j

VINYL
CORK

RUBBER
FORMICA
SANDING

FINISHING

FREE ESTIMATES
118 N. Federal Hwy.

DeJray CR 8-1210 ''

The perfect setting
for your Florida home...

CAM I NO
GARDENS

in beautiful BOCA RATON, midway
between Palm Beach and Ft, Lauderdale

Six rambling acres of garden, embracing a
private lake and island, lie between you and
the world of everyday t h i n g s . . . in a
community of sweeping hills, waterways,
landscaped streets . . . and homes that are no
less than superb!

Discover the superb HUNTINGTON . . .
a home that literally surrounds its own
personal portion of Florida's incomparable
climate! The huge screened pool patio is
open to every room in the home to form a
courtyard of modern pleasure. Three bed-
rooms, three baths, brilliant aE-electric kitchen.

One of six new exhibit homes of Camino
Gardens, priced from $29,950 to $45,950.
(Slightly higher on waterfront.) On Camino
Real 2 Blocks West of U.S.I. Or see your
Realtor.

W E I R E N T E R P R I S E
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YELLOW
DOOR
SPECIALS

from

PLASTRIDGE

Country atmosphere within the city limits at
998 SW 20th St. in Boca Raton Park. 2 bed-
rooms, V/2 Baths. Air conditioning — outside
shower. Includes built-in electric range. En-
closed garage - well landscaped. MLS-BR-
980 - $16,000. Can also be purchased furn-
ished.

Waterfront home with dock - direct access to
thelntracoastal. 3 bedrooms, 2 baths. Lovely
Pool-Patio with large barbeque (elect, with
Vitress Tile). Cedar closets. Carpeting,
draperies, some furniture. Fine tropical living,
MLS-BR-931WP. $36,500.

PLASTRIDGE
REALTY, INC.

So. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-1433 - 399-6517

ESTATE
SECTION

2 Lots Side by Side
100 ft. * 150 ft. each

Both Only $1 8 , 5 0 0

CHOICE!
5 ACRE TRACT

Wooded - Close-In
on hard surface road

$12,500

Phone
395-0220

0 S. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton, Fia.

Ever See a Wooded Cathedral?

Conference Ridge 3 bedroom - 2 bath home
on huge lot 140x160. Features a beautiful
cathedral type wood ceiling in the living
room. A 16x26 master bedroom. Central heat
and air conditioning. Double garage. Spa-
cious grounds, abundantly landscaped in a
natural setting. MLS-BR-902. $38,500.

ROYAL OAK HILLS
818 W. Camino Real

Norwaik Model with POOL and 2 Car Garage
with automatic opener. 2 Bedroom - 2 Baths.
Breakfast room off kitchen. Central heat & air
cond. Wall-to-wall carpet, draperies, auto-
matic washer & dryer, pool equipment. Patio
and pool with South Exposure. MLS-BR971 P.
$29,500.

REALTORS
BOCA RATON, FLA.

PHONE 395-4711
PHONE 399-6711

This is T H E
ATLANTIC CLOISTERS

How many times have you heard the state-
ment '"Vie would love to live in the Atlantic
Cloisters in Boca Raton!" It is now possible
for some fortunate couple. A deluxe 2 bed-
room, 2 bath apartment with over 1600 sq.' ft.
of living area in the Sea Pines Villa. Situated
on eleven manicured acres with a nine hole
pitch and putt golf course, an extra putting
green, a heated pool, shuffleboard and bowl-
ing. Professional management and covered
parking. Carpets and Drapes. $50,000? No!
Now for $40,000 you may say, "We live at
Atlantic Cloisters." Excellent financing
available. Inspection by appointment. MLS-
BCondo 40-P.

BOCA - NEAR SCHOOLS
Anew listing that will sell fast - $22,500. A
3 bedroom, 2 bath air conditioned home on a
wide street of well maintained homes. The
large patio affords true Florida living and
the plantings and fruit trees are a joy. On
N.Vf. 12th Avenue in Country Club Village it
really spells "LOCATION" and value. MLS
- BR-1009.

WATERFRONT - $23,500
Are you looking for an immaculate two bed-
room, two bath superbly maintained home on
the water with a large, large roofed and
screened patio that overlooks a curving wa-
terway. This new Deerfield Beach listing is
one you cannot afford to miss. Call Jack Do-
Ian now for your appointment. MLS-BR-1008W.

BATEMAN & CO., Realtor,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd. Boca Raton 395-9355

6 Bedrooms 3 Baths $24,900
This (L) shaped home is truly a remarkable
value at this low price! Air conditioned,
well-landscaped home with 6 bedrooms - 3
baths has advantageous mortgage — ideal for
large family. Heatalator fire place in living
room. Drapes in family room and some blinds
included — also built-in range. Refrigerator
and disposal. MLS BR-987.

Intracoastal Waterway Deerfield Beach near
Palm Beach County line. 2 bedrooms, 2Vi
baths on 100x143 lot with Seawall. Custom
built. 2 car garage, large Florida room, and
12x22 Porch. M.A.I. Appraisal $40,500. Priced
for quick sale $32,500. BR-986 W.

ROYAL OAK HILLS

2 Bedrooms, 2 Baths, Den, Central Air Con-
ditioning. Very fine home in park-like setting.
Good value. MLS BR 950. $23,500

REALTOR
140 N, Federal Hwy., Boca Raton

395-8155

Multiple Listing Service
GETS HOUSES BOUGHT

and SOLD FAST!

IMMEDIATE
OCCUPANCY

in BOCA RATON SQUARE
Close to Schools and Churches

A clean, well maintained 2 bedroom, 2
bath home with beautifully landscaped
fenced yard. Central heat and air-con-
ditioning. Carpeting in living room, din-
ing room and ball, plus draperies in liv-
ing room included.

MLS
BR-1002 M8J00

Call any MLS Realtor

REALTORS
ARE ACTIVE

MEMBERS OF '
k CONSTITUENT >

. BOARDS .

* Buying a home-

* Selling a home-

* Renting a home

You'll get expert help

MULTIPLE

L ISTiNG

SERVICE

MOTHER WELL
IWB REALTY

Royal Palm Yacht & Country Ciub

OPEN THE DOOR AND WALK IN
TO THIS LOVELY HOME -

LOOK IT OVER !

You will be delighted to find so fine
a home offered for so l i t t le! 2 large
bedrooms and den, dining room, large
kitchen, 2 car garage, large patio
with sliding glass doors opening to
this patio from most rooms giving a
perfect view of the beautifully land-
scaped rear yard. Offered for quick
sale for only $44,900 - MLS BR-568
—Our representative on premises 11
A.M. to 5 P.M.

MOTHERWELL
fWS REALTY

757 S. Fed. Hwy.
Boca Raton

395-4044
399-2346

. • _ ' . j 1 1 ;• i j ' ••/ 1

LOOKING FOR...
THE PERFECT LARGE THREE BEDROOM,
THREE BATH HOME? This one has lush
landscaping, attractive entrance hall with a
view of the beautiful patio. Custom wall-wall
carpeting and drapes, / f 's clean and neat as
a pin. Drive by 757 N.E. 6th Dr. in beautiful
Lake Rogers, then call us for art appointment.
Remember the real beauty of this home is on
the inside. MLS 783.

SPACIOUS HOME....
ESTATE SECTION

This exactly right home has all the built-ins
a family needs, extra storage space, book-
cases, cabinets — a place for everything
from golf clubs to surf boards. Decorative
sprinklers in pool add glamour to pool and
patio. Draperies, wall-wall carpeting, refrig-
erator, freezer, washer, dryer are all included
with this lovely four bedroom, three bath
home. BE SURE TO SEE THIS EXCELLENT
PROPERTY OFFERED AT $59,500. MLS-
BR 998 P.

George B. Van Zee, Realtor
ROYAL PALM SHOPPING PLAZA

307 Golf View Drive
Boca Raton

Telephone 395-1661

#



Visitors to Cloister Beach Towers, oceanfront
high-rise condominium, will notice immediately
the living area of this apartment which opened

Ocean programs push

state's economy up
Six important devel-

opments related to the
sea are increasing
Florida's international
economic importance in
the opinion of F lo r i da
Trend Magazine.

In its September is-
sue, the business and
f inanc ia l publication
says:

Waterborne freight
shipments have climbed
dramatically during the
past 15 years. Foreign
or international export-
imports have reached
almost 40 million tons
and total approximately
half of the total tonnages
shipped from the state's
13 deepwater domestic
and international sea-
ports.

Navy and Coast Guard
investments and expend-
itures within the state
reach into the billions
of dollars and provide
jobs for thousands. This
marriage of the Navy
and Florida has in-
creased down through
the years despite the
great changes which
have come about in the
role of the Navy as a
war arm.

Research in oceanog-
raphy indicates th i s
state is now leading the
nation in efforts to un-
lock the secrets of the
sea and recover the
mineral wealth waiting
in suspension and on the
ocean floor for the next
Sutler.

National Aeronautics
and Space Administra-
tion's Eastern Text
Range activities are
directed from Port
Canaveral near Cape
Kennedy, keeping 13

Students

elected
Winners of sophomore

s e a t s in the Student
Senate at Palm Beach
Junior College were an-
nounced today by the
Student Government As-
sociation.

Seventeen candidates
ran for the 12 vacant
seats, drawing 269 soph-
omores to the polls
Thursday and Friday.

The Sophomore Sen-
ate representation will
be equally divided be-
tween men and women.
The Senate sets policy
on all student affairs at
the college.

Elected were: Bruce
Adams, John Alexand-
er, Ron Bates, Laurie
Clark, Jo Ann Durako,
Ray Eberling, Marilee
James, Frank Kreidler,
Jacqueline A, Nunn, Ruth
Oberlin, Jack A, Quill-
ing and Joyce Weber.

! • * •

Recent real estate transfers

Home, lot sales recorded

this week. Cloister Beach Towers was developed
by Radice Realty & Construction Corp.

' 'floating computers"
on duty throughout the
world.

Commercial fishing
amounts to something
approaching $100 mil-
lion annually although
the figure of $32.4 mil-
lion is listed by the state
(the value of seafood
products represented by
payments to the pro-
ducer).

The boating and sport
fishing industry has add-
ed possibly as much as
$1 billion to the Florida
economy every year
through m anuf acture and
service activities.

Baldwin is elected

at Florida Machine
Allen J. Baldwin re-

cently has been elected
president of the Florida
Machine of Boca Raton.

The company manu-
factures a line of patent-
ed autom atic pool
vacuum cleaners mark-
eted as the Aqua-Queen,
The Aqua-King, and
Aqua-Prince.

In this new position
he brings 25 years of
success fu l business
management to the firm.
Baldwin is 51 years of
age and graduated from
the University of Illi-
nois with a degree in
Chemical Engineering.
He is a member of the
Chemists' Club and So-
ciety of Plastic Engin-
eers. He is a pioneer in
the plastics field, hav-
ing joined Union Car-
bide upon his graduation
from college, and later
was president and found-
er of Nixon Baldwin
Chemicals, Inc.

In 1965 Nixon Bald-
win Chemical was ac-
quired by Tenneco, Inc.,
of Houston, Texas and he
continued as president
of th i s division until
June 1, 1967 when he re-
signed. He remains as a
consultant to Tenneco
Chemicals, Inco

Baldwin, his wife and

Allen J. Baldwin

son. who formerly re-
sided in Plainfield, N.J.
now reside in Boca Ra-
ton.

Recent Boca Raton
real estate transactions
as compiled for the News
by the Laweyers Title
Insurance Corp. are
listed below.

Documentary stamps,
listed by amount, indi-
cate the approximate
sale price in many in-
stances. They are com-
puted on $3 per $1,000
value; in other words, a
$10,000 sale would re-
quire $30 in stamps.
Week ending September 1,1967

N 75 ft of Lot 5, BIk 20, Ca-
mino Gardens, Sec. 3, S.S.
$24.90, Camino Gardens, Inc.
to Marc Vigeveno and Hermtne
L., his wife.

Lot 29, BIk 7, Camino Car-
dens, Sec. 3, S.S. $2Q.?0, Ca-
mino Gardens, Inc. to Kenneth
H. Titus & Regina H., his wife.

Lot 14, BIk 1, Boca Keys,
S.S. SI 17.00, Richard M. Eran-
non and Sydney H. Brannon, his
wife to R. Bill Craig and Pa-
tricia Lee Craig, his wife.

Lot 3, 4, 5, BIk 7, Villa
Rica, S.S. $60.00, Lewis Ed-
ward Barnhardt and Evelyn W.
Earnhardt, his wife to David
W. Lemnah and Suzanne M.
Lemnah, his wife.

Lot 9, BIk 4, Spanish Vil-
lage, S.S. $33.00, Emma De-
Zoeten and Abraham DeZoeten,
her husband to Trevor E.Rich-
ards and Leona May Richards,
his wife.

Lot 10, BIk 7, Boca Islands
Sec. 3, S.S. $75.00, Gerald B.
Stanton and Mary E. Stanton,
his wife to Francis Duprey and
Lena H. Duprey, his wife.

Lot 1, BIk li, Palmetto Park
Terrace Unit No. 5, S.S. $1.70,
Jaron Homes, Inc. to Ralph T.
Quackenbush & Joline A., his
wife.

Lot 15, BIk 7, Palmetto Park
Terrace, S.S. $18.00, Jaron
Homes, Inc. to Alfred C. Ruh
and Phyllis E., his wife.

Lot 15, BIk 7 & that port of
Lot 14, BIk 7, Boca Islands Sec.
3, S.S. S90.00, VernetteW.Sim-
mons to James R. Christiansen
and Cynthia J., his wife.

W 30 ft of Lot 5 & all Lot
6, BIk 14, Boca Raton Riviera
Unit D., S.S. $7ii.OO, Louis Ze-
hnle &. Edith Zohnle, his wifetc
John M. Stanfe) & Mary Lou,
his wife.

Lot 14, BIk 30, Unit #4, Boca
Rrton Square, S.S. $64.50, Earl
C Blouin and Gladys Blouin,
his wife to Frank C. Shagney
and Phyllis C. Shagney, his wife.

Lot 25, BIk 11, Palmetto
Park Terrace Unit 7, S.S. $16.50
Jaron Homes, Inc. to G r e a t
Southern Mortgage Association,
Inc. " "••": " ' "' '"" ' '

Lot 22, BIk 4, Lake Floresta
Park Sec. 2, S.S. $15.90, Arvida
Corporation to William S. Cush-

[[SAFE?
Ill I ft
|New-Userf
1

Large Display
By

MOSLER,
ME1LINK
& STAR
INA-FLDOR

CHESTS

SECURITY SAFE SALES
5449 N. Federal Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdale - 565-2011

ATT: HOME BUYcRS
& BUILDERS!

PALMETTO PARK TERKACE
Owners plans changed. His
loss your gain! Beautiful
large wooded corner lot.
Excellent exposure. Cor.
Royal Palm Rd.& S.W. 10th
Dr.

~ITpHELL&SONS
22 S. Federal

Boca Raton, Fla
395-4711 399-6711

The OCEAN is your neighbor at

Golden Harbour

On the Infracoasfa!
Boca Raton's most distinguished 100% Waterfront
Community. Distinguished Location - Golden
Harbour on the Intracoastal and East of Federal
Highway (U.S.I} is seconds away from the Ocean
and Downtown Boca Raton. ALL UNDERGROUND
UTILITIES — include telephone, electrical, sew-
ers and water. . .enhancing the appearance of
your home at Golden Harbour. DEEP WIDE WA-
TERWAYS — Direct access to the Ocean for any
size boats. There are no bridges. A small deposit
will insure choice of lot. 8 BEAUTIFULLY FURN-
ISHED MODELS ON DISPLAY. Waterfront homes
with Central Heating and Air Conditioning.

New Models Under Construction
2 BEDROOM-2 BATH FURNISHED MODEL FOR SALE

OPEN
SUNDAYS

Phone 395-2511

Golden Harbour
5th Ave. at N.E. 12th St.

BOCA RATON

GENERAL! I ELECTRIC

Hojikins

REALTORS OF
The following
are members
of the Boca
Raton Board
of Realtors.
Doing busi-
ness wi th
them you are

assured t h e highest
type of service that can
be administered in the
f i e l d of Real Estate
Practice,

CROSBY W. ALLEY, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 395-4404.
NICK AMRHEIN, 7601N.
Fed. Hwy., 278-5038.
ARVIDA REALTY
SALES, Inc., 998 S.
Federal Hwy.,395-2000.
A T L A N T I C BOCA
REALTY, 101 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd., Boca
Raton, 395-8500.
BATEMAN and CO.,
1299 S. Ocean Blvd.,
Boca Raton, 395-9355.
W.P. BEBOUT, 140 N.
Fed. Hwy., 395-8155.

BRANNON REALTY,
Inc., 330 E. Palmetto
Pk. Rd., 391-0429.
CAMINO GARDENS
R E A L T Y BVe., P.O.
Box 520, Phone 395-7020.

CARLEN APPRAISAL
AND REALTY INC. 450
E. Palmetto Park Rd.,
399-4440.
BRUCE E. DARRELL,
Realtor, 425 E. Palmet-
to Park Rd., 395-1322.
WM. DAY Inc., 500 S.
Federal Hwy., 395-0220.
PETER DOR AN, 133
Boca Raton Rd., Phone
395-1102.
FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 S.E. 1st Avenue,
395-8600.
FLORIDA SITES, Die,
38 S.E. 4th St. 395-1890.

EDWARD GARVY, 641
South Federal Highway,
391-0900.

BOCA RATON
ORYAL E. HADLEY,
400 E. Palmetto Pk.
Road, 395-2244.

CHAS. HUTZLER, 72
S.E. 2nd St., Phone
395-8423.
F. WOODROW KEETON,
2950 N. Ocean Boule-
vard, 395-5252.

MACLAREN & ANDER-
SON, 135 E. Palmetto
Park Rd., Boca Raton.
395-1333.
MADDOX REALTY, 507
N.E. 20th St., 395-290tt
THOMAS J.MEREDITH,
Realtor, 42 S.E. 2nd St.
Phone 395-1515.
3.C.. MITCHELL &
SONS, Inc., 22 S. Fed-
eral Hwy., 395;4711.

MOTHERWELL REAL-
TY, 757 S. Federal Hwy.
395-4044.
F. BYRON PARKS, Via
Mizner, Royal Palm
Plaza, 395-3700.
PETRUZZELLI REAL-
TY, Inc., 2325 N. Ocean
Boulevard, 395-0822.
PLASTRIDGE AGENCY
Inc., 224 S. Fed. Hwy.
395-1433.
THE REAL ESTATE
CORNER, INC. 60 S.
Federal Highway, 395-
4624.
RICHARD F. ROSS, 21
S.E. 3rd St., 399-6444.
ROYAL PALM REALTY
CORP., 3U7 Golfview
Dr., 395-1662.
TOWN & COUNTRY
PROPERTIES, 330 E.
Palmetto . P a r k Rd.,
399-4629.
WEEKES REALTY CO.,
INC., 100 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-1214.
M.N. WEIR & SONS,
Inc., 855 S. Federal
Hwy., 395-4000
JOHN A. WRIGHT, 713
Havana Drive, Boca
Raton, Florida, CR 8-
2402.

y

ing, Jr. and Dorothy S., his
wife.

Lot 13, BIk 7, Boca Raton
Square, S.S. $66.00, James L.
Bennett and Betty L. Bennett,
his wife to W. Guy Austin and
Melpomene G. Austin, his wife.

Lot 19, BIk B, Boca Harbour.
3rd Sec, S.S. $76.50, Ellison F.
Moyer and Lily P. Moyer, his
wife to Warren O. Denier and

Shirley Denier, his wife.
Lot 17, BIk 9, Chatham Hills

S.S. $42.00, Janet R. Hammond
as Anc, Adm. of Estate of
Norma M. Wolfe to John D.
Lippy, Jr.

Lot 23, BIk 6, Unit D, Boca
Raton Riviera", S.S. $62.40, Ca-
therin S. Matthews, -Mary M.
Myles and John G. Myles, her
husband to John C. Bealler

Bragg joins Alley

in real estate firm
Crosby W. Alley,

realtor, has announced
the appointment of Wil-
liam J. Bragg as asso-
ciate in his real estate
firm.

Bragg came to Boca
Raton five years ago,
and presently resides in
Royal Oak Hills.

Prior to coming to
Boca Raton, he spent 30
years in the textile bus-
iness. He was associated
with J.P. Stevens, Co.
for 23 years and was
s a l e s manager for
Woolen and Worsted Di-
vision for 13 years.

Bragg is a graduate of
Philadelphia Textile In-
stitute.

He is active in county
and local Republican
circles and is a mem-
ber of the Palm Beach
County Republican ex-
ecutive committee. He
also is a member of
Boca Raton Kiwanis
Club and Chamber of
C omm erce, and presi-
dent of the Dolphins 100
Club of Boca Raton.

For the past t h r e e
years Bragg has been
associated with Peder

and Margaret C. Bealler, his
wife.

Lot 15, BIk 14, Country Club
Village Sec. B, S.S. $61.-50,
Donald Fuller Brightman and
Mary Etta. Brightman, his wife
to Richard Joseph Connors and
Patricia K. Connors, his wife.

Lot 6, BIk 1, Palmetto Park
Terrace Unit 1, S.S. $72.60,
Kenneth G. Peters and Karen
A. Peters, his wife to Law-
rence E. Jordan and Joyce B.
Jordan, his wife.

Lot 1, BIk 9, Boca Woods, S.S.
$67.50, Samuel J, Acquilano and
Catherine M. Acquilano, his wife
to Robert Paul Bridgham and
Carol Sue Bridgham, his wife.

Lot 7, BIk 5, Whisem, S.S.
$19.50, Russell Glen Courson
and Mary Anne Courson, his
wife to Frank Walker and Jean
A. Walker, his wife.
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Bragg

Larsen in building
homes in the Royal Oaks
area.

ARTSTYLE

JA 4-7822
FT. LAUDERDALE. FLA.

* Pumps
* Wells
* Sprinkler

Systems

KO RflIN DANCE NEEDED

SPRINKLERS^N

DO-IT-YOURSELF
SPRINKLER
SUPPLIES

Jh Radio Dispatched

158 N.W. 13th sT^Boca Raton

You'll Enjoy SPACE GALORE

CONDOMINIUM APARTMENTS
Southeast 13th St., Near U.S. 1

BOCA RATON
On 5 acres of beautiful grounds opposite ex-
clusive Royal Palm Yacht & Country Club
residential area. Close to smart shops, chain
stores, dining, public beach, private cabana
clubs, golf, fishing, marina, theatre, churches
and the famous Boca Raton Hotel & Club.

S BE0R001
800 sq. ft. living area

2 BEDROOMS
Up to 1350 sq. ft.

living area —

From 512,500 $35*
$4750

PER
M O .
(Est.)

« PER
M O .
{Est.}

• All the Closet and Storage
Space of the Average Home

• Built-in bedroom desk
• Soft city water—city sewer
• Swimming pool—clubhouse

• Reverse cycle Air Conditioning
(or optional Central Air Conditioning)

• Large, private screened and roofed
balcony or porch available

• Fully tiled, glamorous oaths

ESTIMATED OPERATING and MAIHTEKANCE
PALM ROYAL APARTMENTS, INC., 1 9 6 6

1 BR 1-1/2 BATH
*County& City Taxes $15.00
Maintenance 6.50
Water 3,50
Electricity 4.50

, Insurance 3.50
Escrow 2.00

i Total $35.00
1 Water, Electricity, Insurance based

COSTS . . .

2 BR 2 Bath
$25.00 .

8.50
4,00 ; ,
4.50 |
3.50
2.00 I

$47.50 1
on actual averages. 1

PaCm *)£0tfa£ Condontnmm
DIRECTIONS—From U. S. X in toufh section of
Boca Raton, enter S.E. 13th St. {2 blocks south
of Howard Johnson's). So Vi block west of
Highway. 3 Blocks South of Ccmino Real

/• DEVELOPMENT BY MASON BEALTY CORP.

MODELS OPEN 10-5 DAILY
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15 A Miscellaneous Sale

150', 5' High, chain link
fence. Almost new $75,
Includes poles, gates and
top rails. 399-0180.

SINGER
SLANT-O-MATIC

Late model, embroid-
ers, Monograms, Over-
casts, Bl ind Hems,
m a k e s button holes,
sews on buttons and
many fancy stitches.
Sold new $399.50. Re-
sponsible p a r t y can
make 8 payments of
$10.10 or pay balance
of $78.40. For free home
inspection without obli-
gation, call Credit Mgr.
583-4133. Collect calls
accepted.

3 piece Danish Living
room suite, Only $75.
482 SW 9th St. Apt. #13
Call: 395-6539.

MODEL 1100
REMINGTON SKEET

GRADE, NEW UNFIRED
WILL TRADE
* * * *

King Size Bedspread, 1
month old. Cost $50. Sell
for $30.

* * * *
12'9"xl4'6" rug & pad,
celery tweed color, 3
mon. old, Cost $150.
Sell $75. Call 278-4369.
WASHER & Electric
Dryer, Speed Queen —
Excellent Cond i t ion
$250 for both. 395-1307
PLAYBOY bike 1 year
old, good condition $15.
Call Jay Curtis ~ 391-
0340.
LOVELY g i r l s white
provincial bedroom set,
twin beds comp., n i t e
stand, triple dresser &
mirror, excellent con-
dition. R e a s o n a b l e
395-3983.

15 A Miscellaneous Sale

CARPET Roll ends &
Remnants. Our truck at
Mill each week to pick
up your order. Some
remnants in stock in
Boca. Samples & des-
cription of mill ends at
our studio. 435 E. Pal-
metto Park Rd. 399-
7557.
Bedroom Set, Dbl.,
Comp. Italian Provin-
cial. Like new $175.
395-7846 after 6 p.m.
AWNING for Sale. In
April, 1966, we had a
custom - made awning
made for our terrace.
Size 42 Ft. long and
n e a r l y five Ft. wide,
colored green on the in-
side and white outside.
In excellent condition.
We are having a perm-
anent roof built on our
terrace and will sell this
attractive awning at a
most reasonable price.
Tele.- 395-8118.
Complete set of 8silver
p l a t e d Silver, extra
pieces, 55 pieces total,
incl. wooden chest $100,
2-table cloths with 12
napkins, $25t each. 2
end tables, grey in col-
or, $25 each. Davenport
$100. 92" long white &
gold, 395-3662.
COLOR TV, Stereo,
Portable TV, Big reduc-
tions on Floor samples
& discontinued models

COLE McDANIEL
MAGNAVOX

HOME ENTERTAINMENT
C ENTER

988 N. Federal Hwy.
Pompano 941-1441

333 N. Federal Hwy.
Boca Raton 395-1201
Slenderella Exercise
Table, excellent condi-
tion, W e s t i n g h o u s e
Roaster, like new. Large
Mahogany o c t a g o n -
shaped table with glass
top. 395-0888.

SERVICE DIRECTORY
AIR CONDITIONING

Fedders Air Cond. re-
sidential, commercial,
central & room. Tom
Myers Appliance—2029
NW 2 Ave. 395-4611.

ALTERATIONS
EXCELLENT Tailor —
All kinds of Ladies &
M e n ' s Alterations —
Barton & Miller Clean-
ers & Laundry, 2600 N.
Dixie Hwy. at 5 Points.
Wilton Manors.

566-4314 _
Ladies & Men's Alter-
ations. F a s t service,
Pick up & Deliver.Phone
"Polly" Boca278-3546.
Alterations & Complete"
Dry Cleaning & Shirt
Laundry Plant. Matty's
1 Hour Cleaners. 1943
N. Fed. Boca, 395-2440

AUTO PARTS
Car, Truck & Tractor
parts East! D&M Auto
parts, Dick Heidgerd.
220 S. Dixie, 395-2412.

AWNINGS
C anvas Awnings, C ano- .
pies, etc., take down,
re-hang, re-covers —
Brooks Canvas Products
Inc., 1167 S. Fed. Hwy.,
Pomp.. 941-3830.

CAMERA REPAIR

LUMBER

Color print. Cam-'
era repair & cleaning,
F r e e Est, Guaranteed
work. The Photo Mart.

942-6043
CARPENTRY

Doors, Drawers, Cabi-
nets, Appliances, Win-
dows, Walls, Leaks, &
Squeeks, make your list.
One call fix all. Lie. &
Ins. Call Maurice Oldre.

General Service
395-3397

f i n i s h e d Carpentry,
Utility Cabinets, Book
Cases a specialty. Bill
Peters, 399-1951.
CARPENTER work
wanted. Small or Large
Jobs. Delray 276-6397.
If no answer. 276-4269.

CATERING
Receptions

Cocktail Parties
Betty Biegler

3Q5-4863
HOME IMPROVEMENT

Florida Rooms - Car-
ports - Patios - Awn-
ings -Porches-Kitchens
-Additions-Storm Pan-
els . ANYTHING. Phone

395-4884
LEARN TO DRIVE

Help with Driver's li-
cense tests. Qualified
instructor, r e l i a b l e
door-to-door service.
Easy Method D r i v i n g
School. 278-4140.
A A Auto Driving School
Get your Drivers Li-
cense in one day! Les-
sons Daily, Boca, Del-
ray, Deerfield. We call
for you.Delray 276-5353.

Do it yourself center.
Building materials &
supplies from our mill
service, lumber & Ply-
wood cut to size while
you wait.

DEERFIELD
BUILDERS SUPPLY

Hillsboro Blvd. at Fla.
East Coast Railroad

399-1010
MOVING-STORAGE

W i l l i e ' s Transfer &
Storage. Local & Long
Distance moving & stor-
age. Packing & Crating.
391-0606. 389 NW 1st
Ave., Boca Raton.
PAINTING DECORATING
Edward J. Hynes. Com-
plete Painting & Decor-
ating Service. Painting
in Boca Raton since'54.
Free Est. 395-5540.

PLUMBING
Expert Plumbing, Sew-
er connection. K o h t z
Plumbing & Heating —
395-0800. Time pay-
ments can be arranged.

RE-UPHOLSTERY
Rattan Cushions r e -
made, your fabric or
ours. Foam Rubber,
Polyfoam, direct from
factory. Phone 395-5152

ROOF PAINTING &
CLEANING

Edward j . Hynes
Roofs & Patios Pres -
sure cleaned & Painted.
Lie. & Insured, f r e e
_st._Call: 395-5540.
PRIDE WHITE ROOFS

941-0248 391-0599
SCREEN REPAIR

Window & Patio Screens
Repaired. Delray Screen
51 NW 7th St. 395-3938

Boca Raton
SPRINKLERS

Harvey Construction &
Sprinklers — Service &
Installation. Call us for
the best, 395-4452^
National Sprinklers &

Wells
158 NW 13th St.

Boca Raton
Established since 1946

Sprinkler System
Installations

Service, Pump Repairs.
Do it yourself Supplies
Experienced Personnel
Call for Free Estimates

395-1828
Use the Classified

WATCH REPAIR
Accutron & Bulova, etc.
Beadstringing, Engrav-
ing. John Redding, Bea-
con Lite Jewelers —
Beacon Lite Shopping
Cent er.

"Time means money
to all of us and all of
the time you are out of
our newspaper, it is
costing you money. Sol
Come and join our Bus-
iness Directory."

115 A Miscellaneous Sale

PANEL Presents
"Malayan Pecan"

4x8 Panels
Reg. $14.95.. .Now $6.95

(Factory Seconds)
4301 N. Dixie Hwy.

Ft. Laud. Open 8-7
Sat, till noon. 565-4261
IF carpets look dull and
drear, remove the spots
as they appear with Blue
L u s t r e . Rent electric
shampooer $1. Belzer
Hardware, 3198 N. Fed.
Hwy., Boca Raton.
EMERSON Stereo, Hi-
Fi $50. Good Condition,
Honey blond, 395-9367.

Bought Out
Entire Factory

SHOWROOM SAMPLES
All Styles &" Colors.
Sofas, reg . $249.95 ~
$149.95, Chairs, Reg.
$99.95 — $49.95

SUN FURNITURE
Boca Raton

US1, Boca-Delray line
— _ 278-5198

APPLIANCES
Broward County's l a rg-
est selection for Frost
Free & Automatic Re-
frig., 1 yr . warranty.
Washers,Dryers, $59.95
Up. Ranges $49.50 Up.
Sales - Service & Free
Delivery. Member of
Chamber of Commerce

USED
A P P L I A N C E MART

101 S. Fed..
942-1380 Pompano

1325NE4thAve.JA3132t
Ft. Lauderdale

Girls bike 26", Ironrite
Ironer with cabinet and
chair, blow torch. B.V.I,
spray gun, T.V. $15.00.
395-3379 after 4 o'clock
— all day Sun.
15 H Boats-Molar or Sail

MERMAID QUEEN
Pontoon B o a t , 2O'x8',
powered by 1966 50 HP
Chrysler motor. Candy
strip Surey top. Alum-
inum railing, steering
Console, with serving
table. Will accommodate
up to 12 people. Great
fun for the whole family.
Full Price. . .$1,995.

Low Dn. Pymt.
Low Mo. Pymt.

LANTANA
BOATYARD, INC.
808-838 N. Dixie

Lantana 585-9374
DEMONSTRATORS

27' Zobel Sea Skiff with
210 HP Chrysler en-
gines. Bunks, head, Di-
nette & large deck area,
make this an ideal fish-
ing vessel. Complete
with 55 Watt SS radio.
Outr iggers , Compass,
bilge pump, etc.
LIST PRICE... .$7,245.
Demo. Price. . .$5,495.

* * * *
21 HYDRODYNE 21* Off-
shore Cruiser. 200 HP
inboard-outboard. This
boat is — LOADED —
with equipment & Beau-
tiful because it w a s
"custom built" for show
demonstration.
LIST PRICE. . . .$6,287.
Demo. Price. . .$5,495.

* * * *
SAILBOATS

13' Lone Star Fiberglass
Sloop. Easy to buy, easy
to sail . Complete with
Mast, Sails & Rudder.
LIST PRICE $995.
Demo. Price. . . . .$895.

* * * *
10' Ray Green Vixen
Sloop. Complete w i t h
Dacron Sails, Mast &
Rudder & outboard mo-
tor support.
LIST PRICE. . . .$649.
Demo. Price. . . .$599.

See our Exhibit at
HOME-A-RAMA

LANTANA
BOATYARD, INC.

Palm Beach County's
Largest Boat Dealer

808-838 N. Dixie
Lantana 585-9374
15 D Pets For Sale

AKC Registered Toy
Poodle Puppy, B l a c k ,
M a l e , Call 395-4437,
395-2232.
SIAMESE kittens w i t h
shots, pedigrees avail-
able and stud service--
399-0180.
S I L V E R Toy Poodle
Pups. AKC Champion
Blood Line, 2 Males,
$85. 1 Fern. $100. 6
weeks. 399-6675.

15 E Pets, brooming & Board

DOG BOARDING
Reservations Necessary

Accommod ations
Limited

Air Conditioned
MARMACK

3925 S. Fed. Hwy.
Delray 278-4896

For Classified Ads
Call 355-8300

25 A Rooms for Renl

Private bath, near ocean
& Everything, central
heat & air cond. Home
atmosphere 395-4462.
3/2 Frigidaire Kitchen,
d i s hwasher, Washer,
dryer, draperies, etc.
Air cond., ht. $185. mo.
Annual only. 1st & Last
2 months rent in ad-
vance, 395-9224.

25 B Apartments for Ren)

LUXURIOUS
OCEANFRONT

From 1 & 2 Bedroom
Apartments, 301 S.
Ocean Blvd. A1A, Boca
Raton. Florida.

25 B Apartments for Rent
)eluxe Intracoastal

Apartments
One block from Boca
Raton Hotel & Club, ov-
erlooking Royal P al m
Yacht & Country Club.
Seasonal & yearly, furn-
ished & unfurnished.
Models now open - 1075
Spanish River Rd., Boca
Raton.
1 bedroom Apartment,
Furnished $125. month
395-0199 — after 8p.m.
1 bedroom Apt. &Effcy.
nicely furnished. Jordan
Manor. 395-4567, 101
N.W. Pine Circle,. Boca,
Furn. 1 bedrm. & eff.
apt. Air cond. 300' to
Beach, 1910 SE 2nd St.
Deerfield, 399-4453. .

NEAT AS A PIN

y
Friedrick Air Cond,, 100
yds. to beach. 1910 SE
2nd St. 399-4453 Realtor

395-8500 anytime
25 C Houses lor Rent

Unfurnished 3 bedroom,
2 bath. Newly Decorat-
ed. Nice area Boca. New
Kitchen & Bath fixtures.

2 bedroom, 1 bath, un-
furnished with Central
heat & air, wall-to-wall Electric Stove, Refrig.,
carpeting, draperies, Dishwasher, automatic

Reverse cycle air con-
ditioner, gas ht., avail-

pg, p ,
$152.50 per mon. yrly.
basis . Call:
Harriet Jackman, Assoc.
A l B

, g
able. Automatic Sprink-
l &Atlantic Boca Realty,Inc. l e r s & Gardner includ-

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

Unfurnished 1 bedroom
also 2 bedroom. Refrig-
erator, Stove. From $95.
month. 395-4254.
1 bedroom Apt. furn.
radiant ht., air cond.
quiet area. Adults —
395-3287. =_

ed. Annual Lease de-
sired. Owner. 391-0767.
2 bedroom house furn-
ished. Call 278-0535 af-
ter 5 p.m.
Furnished 2 bedroom.
Ocean side Villa $175.
Annual lease no chil-
dren or Pets . 395-4342n

Air Conditioned
ciency on Intracoastal
W $

_" 3/2 Furno or Unfurn.
Effi- Yearly or Seasonal, good

location. East of Fed-
Waterway $25 weekly--, e ra l . 395-2671.y
399..4416.

AIR CONDITIONED
New one bedroom un-
furnished Apt. Including
range & refrigerator.
560 NE 46 St. Boca $95.
per month.
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors

2 bedroom house furn-
ished. Call 278-0535 af-
ter 5 p.m.

RENT
OPTION
TO BUY

REALTORS

Comfortable home,nice-
n , *KAA o™ r r , ^ ly furnished. Central air
564-5944, - 399-5860 conditioning. $200. mo.
APT. HEADQUARTERS MacLaren & Anderson,

Various convenient lo- Realtors, 135 E. Pal-
cations, Boca's largest metto Pk. Rd. Ph: ~
selection of owner op- 395-1333.
erated apts., effcy. 1, 2/B 1/B unfurnished,
2, 3 bedrooms furn. or $ i 4 5 # m Onth, yearly,
unfurn. Some with pools includes water & Lawn

?<fR9?n* f o o ^ i 8 T maintenance. No Pets.
395-8220, 399-7121. An 395-5690.Itverius Enterprise. Excellent Rentals. Some
2 bedroom, 2 bath, large Homes with Pools. Ben
Living room, Dinette, A d a m s Realty, 198 NE
kitchen, screened Patio, 6th Ave., Delray Beach,
Air Condition, unfurn- phone 276-4191.
ished call: 395-4226. at
12 a.m. or 6 p.m. or see
at 420 W. Conference

25 F Miscellaneous for Ren!

.15x40;
NEAR FAU

395-1183
Dr.No Pets, no children.
EXCELLENT FISHING

PRIVATE BEACH
POOL

Efficiencies - every- Business, can sup-
thing furn. $35. wk. or _,„ rtrtmM % 'cu-m**™

25 6 Wanted To Renl
3/2 a more with pool,
yearly lease . In Decor-

«i *n mn IV, £ X * £ P!y D r a P e s & Carpeting
If' <£?' I bedc?£? " «iy cost if required!
Apts. $50. wk. or $175. F u r

 y
 o r u n f u r n 7 3 9 9 _

mo. Everything furn. 7557Lady wants to rent for
March & April in (Royal
Oak Hills area prefer-
red) completely furnish-
ed Home or Apt. Call
395-1287.

Children & Pets wel-
come.

DRIFTING SANDS
630 AIA

Deerfield Beach
399-0595

??"£2? h e d p 2 bed
A

roomf Quiet'room for serious1 bedroom Furn.Annual s \ d e n t i $ 6 0 > m o n t h <

p a i « BA fo\ f ^ o y Wfclte Boca Raton NewsPalm Rd. 395-4342. B , s u B o c a R a t o n >

Newly furnished Apart- ~pla,
ment, A.C., Pool, Laun- Small Building or space
dry and Just what you f o T ^ M r i n g materials.
a . ^ e

1
1 ? ? k , i n g . f o r

A
i n b e ^ - 1 Would like facilities to

tiful Del Rio Apts. 3B0 p a r k ! P i c k u p t r u c k a t

o'c ™mon° R e a l * Oai\ night,. Phone 983-3059
395-7363, Hollywood. 3:30 to 5 p.m.
Furnished, 2 apartments 1 N o W t t i r o u g h Friday.
One studio and one 5 '
room. On A1A Highland
Beach.Will sell 732-6131.
Boynton.
Santa Barbara Shores
2 bedrm., completely
furn. Apt. & 1 Bedroom,,
Season or yearly, pool,
941-4136 or 565-6621.

3 BATH
TOWN HOUSE

1/2 block from ocean
in Boca Raton with 2
bedrooms, and Den, un-
furnished except for
Carpets, Drapes, Wash-
er & Dryer. $350. per
mo. Phone 395-5017.

35 A lots & Acreage Sale

LAKE FRONT
Excellent View,! Sable
Palm Lake in Boca
Raton Square. 75x130
on SW 11 St.

$4,800
DORAN REALTORS

395-1102 i
" WANT ACREAGE
Have .Buyer for acreage
in South Palm B e a c h
County.
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
3213 N. Ocean Blvd.

Fort Lauderdale, Fla.
564-5944 — 399-5a6A

T1C-T0C
NURSERY

and

KINDERGARDEN'

273 N.W. 15 Si., Boca Raton 395-5044

REGISTER NOW
NURSERY AND KINDERGARTEN

(I to 6 Years)

and September Classes

Opening Monday August 28, 1967
APPROVED PRE-SCHOOL EDUCATION
PROGRAM PREPARES CHILDREN FOR

THE FIRST GRADE

35 A Lots & Acreage Sale

GOING TO BUILD?
If so see us for lots in
Boca Raton Square, Uni-
versity H e i g h t s and
e l s ewhere. All sizes,
shapes, and prices . Spe-
cial builders Consider-
ation.Call Tom Meredith
Realtor, at the

OFFICE

Within walking distance
of Stores, 1 bedroom
Furnished Apartment,
Available Sept. 15th,
$100 per month yrly.

Effic, Newly Furn. New basis . Call:
- - Harriet Jackman, Assoc.

Atlantic BocaRealtyJnc.

WATERFRONT
INVESTMENT

Already Zoned R-3 and
only 10% down. Buy this
& sit back & watch your
equity grow. Broker.

395-1515
Royal Palm Yacht &
Country Club, Large lot.
Private Party. $9,500.
Firm- Call- 942-3150.

gpATEMAN & CO.
i^/ Realtors

1299 S. Ocean B l v d .

Boca R a t o n , F l a .

a r e a 3 0 5 - 3 9 5 - 9 3 5 5
Country Like Setting —
75x125 residential Lot
in picturesque t r e e -
lined Community. Just
3-1/2 mi. from new IBM
property. Sacrifice $1 , -
250. We also have some
choice waterfront Lots
East of Federal Hwy.
available,

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912 S. Dixie Hwy.

Boca Raton
A Wide, Deep Lot with a
breathtaking view over
a wide bend of the In-
tracoastal.Several large
Trees . In beautiful Riv-
iera Subdivision, near
Beach. MacLaren & An-
derson, Realtors, 135 Eo
Palmetto Pk. Rd. Ph:
395-1333.
35 6 Real Estate Wanted

TRADE: 3 bedroom Wa-
terfront Home in N.E.
Pompano. Coral Key.
WANT: Waterfront Lots
in N.E. Boca Raton,
Tropic Isles or Ac-
reage Near Boca Raton.

* * * *
TRADE: 4 Units, all
t h r e e bedroom Apts.
with central air . Gross
Income $6000.
WANT: Waterfront lots
in N.E. Boca Raton,
Tropic Isle or Acre-
age near Boca Raton —
or Stores or Warehouse
in Qoca Raton.
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
564-5944 — 399-5860

CASH for your
ORIENTAL or

CHINESE RUGS
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
OLD OR NEW ORIENTALS

399-2000

PRENDERGAST
SPHINKLER SYSTEMS

70 Years Experience

Superior Workmanship
Quality Materials

Satisfaction Guaranteed

Call for Free Estimate
of our Low, Low Prices.

395-4852

Let's Face i t . . .
When you buy 16,000 parts as-

sembled into a
car a quality

OtDSMOBUl dealer behind
you is more im
portant than the

•. Enjoy peace
if mind AND low

actual cost. Let
Sales & Service us serve you!"

Hoyle Cadillac
Oldsmobile, Inc.
455 N.E. Sixth Avenue

Delray Beach
Boca Raton-Boynton Beach

278-0316

Deerfield Beach
Ft. Laud. - Pompano Beach

399-7707

AUTOMOBILE GLASS
MIRRORS & GLASS

FOR EVERY
PURPOSE

POMPANO GLASS CO.
101 SW 5th St.

Pompano Beach, Fla.
942-7232

AUTOPAINTING

AUTO
AIR CONDITIONING

SPECIALIST
Lowest Prices On All

Makes of cars

FRANK
COULSON

BUICK
la Little Delray

278-3292

AUTOS $
PAIBTED 35

4 COATS DUPONT BAK£O EN AMU

Trucks Painud And Lirhrid

10 Months'Film* Plan • 1 D«y Unia

« IODY WOUK • UPROISTMT • PAINTS
• SI*I«VIII5»<OI(Vt«IlllfJO»5

• BEdUHKJlWOItH

Take PAUL 5
Swing

Polmlwdi

AUTO BODY & PAINT SHOP
«8So.HSt.lAKEWORTH

585-6220
One Block Weil of Dixie

Open Sundays for •stimatM

Use tne Classifieds
Classified

Continued on

MALE HELP WANTED
SPRAY PAINTER

Experienced in hammer tone and Varnish.
Immediate Employment. Permanent job, paid
vacation and holidays. Good chance for ad-
vancement. Apply in person after 12 Noon.
No phone calls.

Sjostrom Automations, Inc.
134 NW 16 St., Boca Raton, Fla.

MALE HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED Sheet Metol Man. Must have
own Tools and be able to do own Layout.
Immediate Employment. Permanent job, paid
Vacation and Holidays. Good chance for ad-
vancement. Apply in Person after 12 Noon.
No phone calls.

Sjostrom Automations, Inc.
134 NW 16 St. Boca Raton, Fla.

IMMEDIATE EMPLOYMENT FOB
MANAGER TRAINEES

Fast growing Drag Chain has immediate open-
ings in the Boca Raton - Deerfield Area for young
men 21 or over, willing to work hard for rapid
advancement. We are seeking responsible men
who can quickly advance to managerial posi-
tion. Retail selling experience desirable, but
not necessary. You will be given training in all
phases of store operations. Good starting salary
and all employee benefits. Apply in person only...

Mr. Bach, Eckerd Drug Store
150 W. Camino Real, Boca Raton

OR
Mr. Signor, Eckerd Drug Store

930 S. Fed. Hwy., Deerfield Beach

PAN-ELL COMPANY
Presents

5000
« # V V V STOCK

Rosewood, Teak, Hickory, Walnut
Pecan, Danish Elm, Knotty Pine,

Colored Pines and Many Others
Priced to your needs from $3.99 up

Prefinished Molding Selection

OPEN 8 A.M. to 7 P.M., SAT. till 5 P.M.

PAN-ELL COMPANY
4301 N. Dixie Hwy.

Ft. Lauderdale - 565-4261

NOW OPEN

COIN LAUNDRY
Located in New

7-11 Shopping Plaza
at

460 East Palmetto Park Rd
Between Federal Hwy.

R Draw Bridge

Newest Equipment in
Boca Raton

OPEN 7 A.M. TO 11 P.M.
7 DAYS

Get More Car
for Your Money at...

MAYER
MOTORS

NORTH END OF
TUNNEL U.S. 1

Ph. 523-438!

TOYOTA
CORONA

The exciting "loyo'a CDrona 4-door sports sedan E'ves you
every driving pleasure dnd convenience you -want in a

new ur. » A 90 HP, 1900cc Hi-Torque Engine
• 90 MPH Maximum Speed

s Zero-To-60 in 1S sec. PicK-Up
• Owners Report Up To 30 Miles Per Gallon Economy
• Optional Equipment includes Automatic Transmission
• 47 Safety and Comfort Features At No Extra Cost

Get Your Hands On a TOYOTA You'll Never Let Go!



35 C Apis, -Motels-. Hotels-Sale
8 UNITS

New Apartment $70,000
560 NE 46 St. Complete
information
BLACKWELL REALTY

Realtors
Ft. Laud erd ale

.564-5944 — 399-5860
35 D Business Property-Sale

FOB SALE
Eight Unit A p a r t m e n t
House, 1 bedroom apart-
ments, good investment
with excellent return.
1/2 block off U.S. 1.
A&P CONSTRUCTION CO.

400 N E 27th Circle
Boca Raton

Phone 395-4254
35 H Homes for Sale

POPULAR BOCA
SQUARE AREA

immaculate and large 3
bedroom 2 bath Home.
Located in fastest grow-
ing area of Boca Raton,
near new Elementary
School. Completely car-
peted and draped. $25,-
5Q0. MLS BR 945. Ask
Ruth Greeson, Assoc.—

m±vuiii
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

LIKE LANDSCAPING?
Then the lushness of the
landscaping will appeal
to you. This Boca Raton
home is within, walking
distance to large shop-

^ ping areas. Ideal for r e -
•9 tired couple. $15,900.

MLS BR 985. Ask for
Ruth Greeson, assoc. —
Home Ph. 395-7503.

CARLEN
Appra isa l & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399^4440

3/2 SCREENED POOL
Only $22,000 and located
in a nice quiet neigh-
borhood. Spr ink l ing
system, W/W carpeting
and drapes included.
MLS BR-839. Ask for
Herb Carl en. Assoc. -
Home ph: 399-4655.

CARLEN
Appraisar & Realty. Inc.

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Baton 399-444JL

Yes,

FAMILY ROOM
208x36'

1 2 BEDROOM
GEM

In one of our better
I neighborhoods, an ex-
9 ceptionally nice 2 bed-

room, 2 bath Home with
large Master Bedroom
suite. Beautifully Car-
peted, Draped. Wond-
erfully Cool Screened
Porch. 16'x26'. with SE
exposure. Formal Land-
scaping. $23,500. MLS
917.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 S E 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

WATERFRONT
I Boca Islands - 2 bed-

room, 2 bath, extra large
Living Room, with a
STUPENDOUS View
straight down Waterway.
170 ft. of Private Sea
Wall, with 2 level dock.
12x17 ft. Solarium off
Master bedroom. Land-
scaped for Privacy.
Carpeted, draped, &
t a s t e f u l l y furnished.
Central heat & Air. UM-
DER $25,000. MLS BR-
805 W. Call: Eve Galvin,

' Assoc.

35 H Homes for Sale

USED BRICK
CHARM

warm, inviting home
with used brick exterior.
Three bedrooms, two
baths ~ LARGE living
room, including dining
area — large kitchen —
central air — a truly
attractive home in Boca
Square. Submit all of-
fers. MLS 903 ~ For
particulars, call KEN
PRICE. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton-Pri.3QS-4000
2/2 Furnished - W/W
Carpeting. See 1055 W.
Camino Real. Available
Nov. 1. Shown by Ap-
pointment. Phone owner
395-4024. Please do not
disturb occupants.
4211 N.E. 4th Ave. 3
bedroom, 2 bath, $500.
Down, no qualifying. New
School, $93. mo. ~
395-8541,

ROYAL OAK HILLS
Lovely home in a park
like setting. Two bed-
rooms, den, two baths.
Central Air Condition-
ing and heat. Excellent
value. MLS BR-950,

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155

1 REALLY NICE
$19,900

3 BR. 2 BATH

In a fine neighborhood,
a well kept home with
walk-in closets, 2 c a r
carport, landscaping,
Ideal for young IBM.
MLS BR-611.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
Use the Classifieds

GARVY'S
GOT
IT!

SO LIVE
IN TROPICAL

(es, the spaciousness
within this home with so
many custom features,
is exemplified by t h i s
huge pine-panelled
"Rumpus Room." Sep-
arate dining room,large
living room, 3 bed-
rooms 2 baths,excellent
location, $19,800. MLS
706.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
BOCA'S BEST BUY '
NO REASONABLE
OFFER REFUSED

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath, Re-
sidence. This outstand-
ing Home is Available
fo r immediate occu-
pancy. C a r p e t i n g ,
Drapes, Appliances in-
clude Refrig. & Full Tile
extra large Baths, Air
Cond. and Heat. Over
2000 square feet of lux-
ury beautifully Land-
scaped. You must see
this if you really want
Custom Living. Orig-
inal cost over $29,000.
Illness forcing Sale.
Call now:
RUSSELL R. THOMPSON

Reg. Real Estate Broker
943-1261 day or night

Splendor where a dip in
t h e exotically shaped
p o o l is obscured by
greenery. 3 Bedrooms,
2 baths that dares to be
different —large rooms
planned for Florid a Liv-
ing. MLS 989 — more
home for $21,900. than
vou'll find around.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

Boca Raton - anytime
39I=0£00
INVITING

LANAI ENTRANCE
Large Family Room, 2
bedrooms and 2 full
baths, freshly painted
inside and out, beauti-
fully landscaped. Car-
pets and some drapes
included. Only $16,800.
MLS BR-951.

REALTOR
140 N. Federal Hwy., Boca

395-8155
POPULAR BOCA
SQUARE AREA

Immaculate and large 3
bedroom 2 bath Home.
Located in fastest grow-
ing area of Boca Raton,
near new Elementary
School. Completely car-
peted and drapes. $25,-
500. MLS BR 945. Ask
for Ruth Greeson.Assoc.
Home ph. 395-7503.

1ROYAL PALM
WANTS TO MOVE

A R e a l Florida Pool
Home with Huge Library
and Music Room (14'x
22'), Gracious Dining
Area, 2 car garage.Own-
er moving to waterfront
home. Has reduced the
price to sell now. MLS
533. $53,000 unfurn.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
FIRST TIME OFFERED

3 BEDROOM
2 BATH

IN BOCA SQUARE
C e n t r a l Heat & Air,
Fenced Yard with Roses,
Orchids, Gardenias, Key
Lime Trees & Orange
Trees. Many extras. As-
sume existing low inter-
est mortgage. SEE THIS
RIGHT AWAY. MLS.

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

278-5038 eve.278-2986
BUILT 1965

3/2 Central heat and air
near new Addison Miz-
ner School. 15'x40'
screened patio. $17,500.
Low Down Payment -
MLS BR 973. Ask for
Herb Carlen. Assoc.
Home ph: 399-4655.

CARLEN
: : Appra isa l & Real ly ; Inc.: c
450 E. Palmetto Pk. Ed.
Boca Raton 399-4440

35 H; Homes for Sale

IMMACULATE
TWO BEDROOM

"home — 2-1/2 baths —
loads of closet space —
carpets & draperies ~
large air rooms — an
excellent value — $17,-
750. If you are looking
for an immaculate home
f o r retirement, call
IVAN HAACK. . .MLS
782.

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

3/2-Wall to Wall Car-
peting,Draperies,Wash-
er, Dryer, Fully equipt
Kitchen. $23,000. MLS
BR 936 P. Call:
Harriet Jackman, assoc.
Atlantic Boca Realty.Inc,

Realtor
395-8500 anytime

BOCA RATON
Split level 3 bedrooms,
2 baths, unusual closet
space, Drapes, Enclosed
garage and utility room.
Pool & Screened Patio.
Oil heat, air conditioned.
Aluminum awnings. Sep-
arate entrance and
driveway to 1 bedroom.
Well and sprinkler sys-
tem. Fruit and s h a d e
trees . Outdoor patio with
picnic table & Benches,
East of Federal Hwy.,
w a l k i n g distance to
shopping cen te r s .
$22,000. Owner. 1290
NE 4th Avenue.

EVTRACOASTAL
2 BEDROOM

J g j 2 BATH
Immaculate Condomini-
um Apartment, beauti-
fully carpeted & Draped
—Just waiting for you.
Magnificent view, di-
rectly on the Intracoas-
tal. $20,750. MLS. Con-
do 42.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
CANAL FRONT

2 bedrooms, 2 baths,
Central air and heat.
$700. down $100. Mo.
FHA. See Bill Uber,
Assoc. Eve8 278-2986.

NICK AMRHEIN
Realtor

278-5038 eve.278-2986
3/2 c l o s e to Mizner
School, new Roof, new
P a i n t , New Lawn &
Sprinklers. $19,500. by
o w n e r . Call eve. —
395-1499.

FORECLOSURES
3/2 - Central air & heat,
garage, screened porch.
$16,300.

2/2 - Central air & heat,
garage, screened porch.
$14,500.

* Completely recondi-
tioned.

* No closing costs -
10% down.

* North Boca area.
* Ask for Hugh Langford

Assoc.

CARLEN
. Appraisal & Really, Inc. ;

450 E. Palmetto Pk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399.-4440
WATERFRONT

3/2 off Intracoastal,wide
f r e e flowing Canal.
Walk-in closets, divided
bedrms., washer, com-
plete GE kitchen, Cen-
tral Air/Ht., garage,
some drapes, carpeting.
$23,500. 276-6839.
Immediate Possession,
spacious 3 bedrm,, 2
bath, Fla. rm,, Central
heat, etc. Kitchen, fruit
trees, owner. No Brok-
ers , Lighthouse Point.
941-3355.
^ 4 ^ | NEAR NEW

Fr A ^ HOSPITAL
« B » ™ & SCHOOLS

Lovely home, immacu-
late throughout. All
modern features and
spacious rooms. Big
porch. Good Boca neigh-
borhood, low taxes. Ex-
cellent buy at $16,500.
M.L.S. MacLaren & An-
derson, Inc., 135 E. Pal-
metto Pk. Rd. Ph: —
395-1333.
ROYAL PALM YACHT

& COUNTRY CLUB
3/2-1/2 Den - Near In-
tracoastal, Dock, Cen-
tral Ht., Air, Washer &
Dryer. SOUTHEAST —
$62.500.

MIS
Gets Results

See Your Realtor

35 H Homes for Sale

Lake Rogers-scenic lot
unfurn luxury 3/3, den,
dock, garage, heat/air.
395-2104 eve; 834NE 33.
Near School - Water-
front large family home.
4/2-1/2, dock, patio,
dbl. garage. 399-4378,
$29,500.
3 bedroom, 2 bath, corn-
er, Air & Heat, T i l e
Roof. Screened Porch.
Near shops, schools —
395-8172.
Immediate occupancy,
lovely 3/2 central air &
Ht. W/W Carpeting, dish
washer, luxury bath &
kitchen. Only $23,500.
low down payment. 399-
5442 or 399-4179.
BOCA HARBOUR - Wa-
terfront 2/1 rev. cycl.
A/C auto. Sprinklers.
Unique 40' roofed Patio
with counter top stor-
age cabinets for lawn,
workshop and Hobby
equipment. 800 N.E. 71
St,
3 bedrooms 2 baths East
of Federal Highway. Ex-
cellent condition. If in-
terested, phone owner,
395-2168.

BOCA RATON
New 3 and 4 Bedroom
Homes for Immediate
occupancy. Good terms.
399-5922.

35 H Homes for Sale 35 H Homes for Sale
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278-5038-eve. 278-2986
OH! WHAT A

BEAUTIFUL MORNING!
You will have many won-
derful days when .you
move into this spacious
3 bedroom, practically
new, home. Delightful
POOL area with dreamy
waterfall. Pass through
kitchen and large family
room all face southeast
for maximum air and
sunshine. Two car gar-
age has been beautifully
panelled to serve as a
rumpus room for the
kiddies or an office for
father. This country
house is unique and per-
fect for the happy grow-
ing family. Priced only
$32,500 — MLS BR-
1006P.

hiOTHERWELL
IWt REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

Here is that 4 bedroom
home you have been
looking for. Also afam-
ily room and 3 bath-
rooms — carpeting and
draperies included —
a i r conditioning and
electric garage door —
asking $44,900 and as-
sume existing $27,000
— 5-3/4% mortgage.
MLS-BR-832.

MOTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

EXCELLENT VALUE
2/2 N.E. Area, like new
condition. Extra Deep
Lot , incl. shutters,
d r a p e s , large inside
utility room, can be con-
verted to 3rd Bedroom.
Large Living room, &
Florida room, $16,500.
MLS BR 885.

II
l

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc,l _ _ ,. . ._.

450 E. PalmettcTPk. Rd.
Boca Raton 399-4440

IT AIN'T NO
TAJMAHAL

- B U T -
S e l d o m can we offer
such a value as this 4.
bedroom, 4 bath - cen-
tral a i r and heat -
beauty at $47,900. MLS
954. Amble by 1290
Spanish River Road, ES-
TATES, then phone to
inspect.CHUCK HIGGS,
assoc.

EDWARD K. GARVY
Realtor

PHONE 24 Hours:
391-0900 .

SPACIOUS
If you're tired of look-
ing at houses that give
you that cramped feel-
ing, see this 2 bedroom,
2 bath home and stretch
out. The exposed beam
ceiling helps to empha-
size the size and open
floor plan. Owners are
moving to Ft. Lauder-
dale and want immediate
action. An excellent val-
ue in the northeast area
at $15,500. MLS BR 870.
Ask for Hugh Langford.
Assoc.

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES

399-5442
399-4179

Boca Harbour - 2/2
Watch Yachts go by.

Dock, Pool, Fam. rm.,
extras. 881 Appleby St.

SHUFFLEBOARD
Regulation size in back
yard! 2/1 plus Florida
room home, furnished
except for color TV and
refrigerator. Close to
shopping and F.A.U. —
air conditioned and gas
heat — beautiful grounds
— $15,500 — MLS BR-
933

M° OTHERWELL
REALTY

757 S. Federal Hwy.
Colonial Building
Boca Raton, Fla.
Phone 395-4044

AMRHEIN
Do it yourself & save
o v e r $1,000. Handy-
man's Special. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 bath, Garage
& Central Air & Heat,
Can be bought in As Is
Condition for small down
payment & your own
terms,

CARLEN
Appraisal & Realty, Inc.„ „ „ „ , „ , .450 E. Palmetto Pk. Ed.

Boca-Raton 399-4440

FAMILY HOME

Three bedroom 2 bath
plus den. home — free-
form pool—family room
—washer /dryer — car-
pets and draperies in-
cluded — Plenty of stor-
age space. AM-FM in-
ter - com — listed at
$45,000. bring reason-
able offer - - MLS 947P
--For further inform-
ation call, HARRY
GRIFFITHS. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

MLS
Gets Results

See Your Realtor
RELAXED

FAMILY LIVING

Put yourself into th i s
SPACIOUS home. Fam-
ily room -kitchgn handy
for snacks - screened
porch - kitchen pass-
thru for parties or just
RELAXED family living.
Carpets, draperies, 3
bedroom, 2 bath, double
garage. Master bedroom
isolated for Mom and
Dad's privacy. MLS BR-
1018. $29,900. To see
your new home, ca l l
KEN PRICE. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton:Ph.395-4000

ITVENUS
FOR HOMES
399^42
399-4179

4 BEDROOMS
ZV2 BATHS
LARGE POOL

A really big home on a
really big lot. . .large
enough to build a tennis
court. Spacious kitchen
with double wall ovens,
breakfast b a r . Avail-
able for immediate oc-
cupancy. MLS 913.
$34,900.

FIRST REALTY CORP.
20 SE 1st Ave.

Call Anytime 395-8600
Deerfield Beach by own-
er. 180' on Canal, ac-
cess to IntracoastaU 3
bedroom, 2 bath. Kit-
chen & Baths with Lum-
inous ceiling. Reverse
cycle air-conditioned.
Drapes , awnings,
sprinklers, screened
Patio, Dock, enclosed
garage. SE exposure —
$29,900. Call 943-1864.
HANDY MAN SPECIAL

AS IS
3 bedroom, 2 bath
200 Manchester St.

150 Jeffrey St.
Both under $8500. each

Approx. $2500 Cash over
E x i s t i n g Mtg. §54.00
Monthly Payments.

OTTO YARK
395-0865

CAMINO
GARDENS

Three bedroom, three
bath plus family room—
Waterfront home ~
central heat and air con-
ditioning ~ large patio
NoVac pool — carpeting
and draperies included
— beautifully landscap-
ed — $42,500o For all
i n fo rma t ion , Cal l
LLOYD LIVELY. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

Boca Raton;Ph, 395-4000

MLS
Gets Results

See Your Realtor
CHATHAM HILLS

2 bedroom, 1 bath, Flor-
ida room, Utility room,
large screened Patio,
Carport, nicely land-
scaped, Fruit trees,
fenced back yard, cir-
cular Drive. Call —
395-6241.

1 ROYAL PALM
FAMILY HOME

An exceptionally func-
tional home. Foyer en-
trance services 3 bed-
rooms without crossing
living room. Separate
dining room, separate
family room, huge <14'x
30') Patio, large kitchen
serves all areas. Over-
size 2 car garage. A
great family home at
$54,000. MLS 679.
FIRST REALTY CORP.

20 SE 1st Ave.
Call anytime 395-8600

SPACIOUS

Two bedroom 2 bath —
Beautifully landscaped
like-new home is close
to schools, F AU and IBM
Central Heat & Air ~
Cove ceilings. Marble
sills, 3 large walk-in
closets. Garage, sprink-
ler system. . .Carpets
& draperies included in
price of $22,900, MLS
972 — for further in-
formation, cann IVAN
HAACK. . .

Weir Plaza Building
855 S. Federal Hwy.

B ocaRaton: Rfa.3.95-4000

3 and 4
Bedroom
HOMES

from $18,500
VOGUE HOMES

984 W. Camino Real
Boca Raton, Fla.

399-6790

PARK YOUR YACHT at
the dock of this lovely
Tropical Home, just off
the Intracoastal for just
532,500. Very clean. Big
Florida Room, and charm-
inc Living Room with nat-
ural fireplace. 2 big baths
—' "Top Drawer" Coral
Ridge location — Call
June Raulerson anytime
— Evenings 565-9478.

FORD R. CARTER
INC., REALTORS

2S07 6 . COMMERCIAL
BLVD.

PHONE: 563-3201

ACREAGE LARGE
& SMALL

FOR ONE and ALL!
We have researched 150
Thousand acres' in this area
and have. available listings
from 5 to 3800 acre tracts.
Some with terms as low as
10% down. -No principal pay-
ment for 5 years and the bal-
ance over an additional 10
years.

SLONE REALTY
Reg. Real Estate Broker

399-1223
912N.DixieHwy.;Boca Raton

BOCA INLET
NEW CONDOMINIUM

Complete with carpet-
ing and drape liners —
2 Bedroom — 2 Batfi.

$34,800

ARVIDA
Realty Sales, Inc.
701 E. Camino Real

395-5232

COMMERCIAL PLUS NICE HOME

Between Boca Baton and Delray Beach. R e a l
nice 3 bedroom, 1% bath home on large commer-
cial zoned lot. Live there and run your business.
Ideal for small Service business, Builder, con-
tractor, Repair, etc. Full price $15,000. wi th
Terms.

NICK AMRHEIN, REALTOR
7601 North Federal Boca Baton
278-5038 395-4126

35 H Homes for Sale
2 NEW HOMES

ROYAL PALM YACHT
& COUNTRY CLUB

3 B e d r o o m s , 2-1/2
Baths, Pool.

3 B e d r o o m s , 3-1/2
Baths, Large Patio.

These Homes Must Be
Sold, First Reasonable
Offer Accepted, Owner

309679Q

Lovely 6 bedroom, 3
bath Home, central heat,
partially air, excellent
location, Delray Beach,
$32,500. Call owner —
276-6582,ITVENUS

FOR HOMES
399-5442
399-4179

2 bedroom, 2 bath, Flor-
ida Room, large living
room, dining room, kit-
chen, wall to wall carp-
eting, drapes, washer,
dryer, circular drive.
Call: After 5:941-5976.

UNDER $20,000.
3/2 Near Ocean close
to Shops, Church, etc,
MLS BR 767. Call: B.
Parker.Assoc.395-1499
Eve,

HUTZLER REALTOR
Orchid Square Courtyard
395-8423 or 276-7371
35 K Duplex

Live Rent Free, lovely
2/2 duplex, Fla. rm. one
side rented for $145..
Mo. must be seen, $10,-
000 down a s s u m e
$18,000 mgt. Ft. Laud.
566-0773.

ATTENTION
NEW ARRIVALS

I.B.M. PERSONNEL

BOCA'S BEST BUYS

3 Bedroom - 2'.Bath. Immed-
iate occupancy. $18,500.

Excellent

3 Bedroom — 2 Bath. Move in
Tomorrow-Many extras.$21,000.

3 Bedroom - 2 Bath. Excep-
tional Quality Construction —
$22,500.

3 Bedroom - 2 Bath. Lovely
Lake Front. $21,000.

3 Bedroom - 2 Bath. Water-
front. $23,600.

90% Financing

DELRAY-DEERFIELD
POMPANO

3 Bedroom - 2 Bath. F.H.A.
Financing. $12,400.

4 Bedroom - 2 Bath.'Brand
new. F.H.A. $13,500.

4 Bedroom- 2 Bath, Excellent
corner location. $21,750.

Many ex-

Corner Lot, 85x130. R-4 Zon-
ing. $6,000.

Residential Lots with water
and sewer. $2,850- up.

Investors Dream. New 5 unit
apt. building 100% occupied.
20% return on $13,000.

Rental apts. from $90.00.

List your property. Quick ac-
tion on realistic prices.

RUSSELL R. THOMPSON
Reg. Real Estate Broker
943-1261 Day or Night

For Classified Ads
Call 395-8300 •

BOCA'S BEST BUYS
UNUSUAL CUSTOM-BUILT BEAUTY. 3 bedrooms, 2

baths in Palmetto Pork. Now just $25,500. As-
sume 5YA% mortgage. 944 $W 1st Street. MLS BR

JUST REDUCED $1200! New full price just $18,000
for this lovely 2 bedroom, 2 bath home in Boca
Woods. It's shown by appointment only so ask
for MLS BR 880 when you call. Good financing
now available.

HEATED POOL is just one of the many extras in this
3 bedroom, 2 bath home. Central air-cond, carpets,
drapes in full price of $26,500 with excellent f i -
nancing available. See MLS BR 784 P NOW!

20 VARIETIES OF FRUIT TREES surround well-kept
roomy 2 bedroom, 2 bath home with panelled den.
Good financing available on the full price of $17 -
000. Ask to see MLS BR 812 in Villa Rica.

DRASTICALLY REDUCED for quick sale. Beautifully
furnished and maintained waterfront, pool home.
Ready for immediate occupancy at only $42,000.
641 Broadview Dr. in Harbor East. 3 br., 2 bath.
MLS BR 928 WP.

WELCOME IBM

MADDOX REALTY REALTOR
A COMPLETE Real Estate Service
North Federal Hwy. at 20th Street

395-2900 (Nites & Sun. 395-3483)

LUXURY LIVING IN
SURBURBAN SOPHISTICATION

BUILDERS MODEL, IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY BEAUTIFUL
3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, .Central Air & Heat, Drapes,
wall to wali carpeting, panoramic kitchen, breakfast
room apart from dining room, patio roofed & screened.
Lanai entry. Garage. Large corner lot, sprinkler sys-
tem. Assume 53/A% mortgage $25,500.00

LOVELY 2 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, Central Air & Heat, Drapes,
Wall to Wall Carpeting, Futuristic Kitchen, Brunch area,
apart from dining room. Patio roofed and screened,
sprinkler s y s t e m , carport. Assume 5Vi% mortgage.
$19,900.00

LOVELY 3 BEDROOM, 2 BATH, Central Air & Heat, dining
room, large family room adjoining panoramic Kitchen
and Patio. Entrance foyer, garage. Assume 6% mart-
gage. $23,500.00.

CUSTOM BUILT 3 BEDROOM, 2>/i BATH, Dressing room,
Central heat & air. Drapes & wall to wall carpeting,
sunken living room, entrance foyer, dining room, com-
plete GE built-in Kitchen, large family room, screened
in Patio and Pool, cabana, 2 car garage, sprinkler.
$34,500.00. Assume 5%% Mort. Located in lovely sub-
urban University Park, city water & sewer, no city
taxes.

OPEN DAILY INC. SUNDAYS

UNIVERSITY
PARK HOMES

Phone 399-1872

BEST BUYS
EAST OF FEDERAL

BOCA HARBOUR
Waterfront beauty with pool. 2 Bedroom, 2
Bath, air conditioned home with den, garage,
storm shutters and panels, automatic sprink-
ler system, refrigerator, disposal, washer &
d r y e r , wall to wall carpeting throughout
house, draperies and dock. S.E. Exposure;
Sensibly priced at 33,500.

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY IF DESIRE!}

LAKE ROGERS
Outstanding value in this waterfront home
with pool, 4 Bedroom, 2 bath with family
room, reverse cycle heat & air, sprinkler sys-
tem, 2 car garage, wali to wall carpeting,
draperies, dishwasher, disposal and many
other extras. Excellent 5%% mortgage on
this like new home. $41,300-

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY IF DESIRED
Exclusive With

Registered Real Estate Broker

5501 N. Federal Highway
Boca Raton 276-5152
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Pi-ices Effective
Mon-Tue-Wed.
September 18-19-20j

K-&S&,

t/otj can coi/nfonPyb/ix
for ffrefoppgDifference
at no ex tr* cost

EXTRA S 4 H, GREEN STAMPS
w-thSS.OO order or more

id
EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS

« " * $10.00 order or more

EXTRA S & H GREEN STAMPS

Coupon |XOT r^Septemb^ 20,o m V B h

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't.-lnspected
Heavy Beef

Swift's Premium Quick Frozen
Heavy Gov't.-lnspected

Hens. • •
RO€iStCI>S (3to4-Ib.av.)

29c
39<

Swift's Premium Proten Gov't.-lnspected

Ground Beef. .3
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Swift's Premium Tender Grown,
Shipped Gov't.-lnspected
Fresh Not Frozen Fryer Part Sale!

Drumsticks. .* 49«
Thighs » 59c
Breast » 59*
Wings *. 33*
Gizzards . . .* 33c

Livers «.. 69<
Hecks &
Strip Backs. .» 9c

Dirr's Gold Seal

Sliced Bacon. - 49<

r UUIN
BIG PRIZES

it's
RACING

TIME!
• WLBW, Channel 10, Miami

6:30 to 7:00 PM
• WEAT, Channel 12,

We»t Palm Beach
7:30 to 8:0C PM

t

Seedless

GRAPES

Saran Plastic

Food Wrap 5S" 29c
Non Dairy Coffee Creamer

Pet Please ^ 49c
General Mills Whistle's, Daisy's or
Bugles Pkg. 39c
Fancy Progresso or Cara Mia
Marinated

A r t i c h o k e s . . . . . *£• 3 9 c

SEAFOODS

Log Cabin

Syrup 12-oz.
bot.

Herman's Orange Band Breakfast

Link Sausage . . . «>. 89c *
(Pius 25 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Herman's Orange Band Cooked or

B a k e d H a m . . . . J £ 6 9 c
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Copeland 's A l l M e a t

F r a n k s . . . . . . . . in. 5 9 c
Copeland's Chopped Beef —

S i r l o i n S t e a k . . . . ». 7 9 c

mil
Jumbo Smoked

Cod Fillets *. 69c
Small White Pearl

S h r i m p . . . . . . . . . . 6 9 c

leltcatessen
"TReals

(Available in Pubhx Markets with Seivice Oeltcaiessen Departments}

Ferndale's Oven Roasted
Turkey Breast. . . %-*.- 49c
Mrs. Kinsers Picnic Style
P o t a t o S a l a d . . . *• 3 9 c

jar

FROZENFOODS

|#1 Red Bliss

PjOTATOES

Idaho Slim Jim

Pota toes . . : . . . a j j j 2 9 c
Swanson Deep Dish Beef or

C h i c k e n P i e . . . . ^ 5 9 c

Sweet Sue
Chicken &
Dumplings. . . .
Old Dutch

Salad Dressing . 2 . f t 69c

24-oz. AQ
can T'P'l

Wear. Ever Economy Size

Aluminum Foil . . 7£ff- 59c

32-pz. AQr
size •f^»»

Prices In This Ad Effective
Only In Dade, Broward, Palm
Beach, Martin, St. Lucie and
Indian Rive Counties.

Rich's Twin Pack

Spoon & Serve .
Gorton's Ocean

Perch Fillets. . .
(Plus 50 S&H Green Stamps. No coupon required)

Gorton's Breaded ,

Shrimp Pij; 99c

Keeblers 14%-oz. Cinnamon Crisp or

Honey Grahams 2 Jg; 75c

Pkg. 59c

Campbell's

Breakfast Club White

iSkeii
Jiffy Buttermilk Biscuits, Pancake,
Honey Date Muffin or Corn

Muff in M i x . . . . . . .
White House

Jyice • • • . • 4

101/z-oz.
can

20-oz.
loaves

reg.
Pkg.

32-oz. $ |

F & P

Prune iwhe
Hunt's

Spleecf
White House

Sfsuce

bot.

4Q-oz.
dec. 45c

30oz- 2 9 c
can A y *

303 £ 9
cans " S ^ *

Kraft Philadelphia

Cream Cheese. . . S 10c
Masters Small or Large Curd

Cottage Cheese. . ^ 29c
Masters Plain or Flavored

Y o g u r t . . . . . .
Master Plain

Yogurt
Kraft Sliced

Muenster Cheese

C J

2 8oz- 29ccups *>^*»

1G-02. O C .
cup fcw»»

Kraft Cracker Barrel
Sharp Cheese.

39c

59c

IliWGreen'stampsK
^B WITH THIS couroH AND ru>cn«si or BiSSiiill

Kleenex White or Assorted 4
I Colors 125-ct. 2-ply roll 3

[ Paper Towels %$! 69c
• (Coupon empires Wed. September 20,1967)
' (Coupon Good From Vero Beach
' To Miami ONLY) $

Camino Gardens - Boca Raton
IQO W. Camino Real

5th Aye, PLAZA- Boca Raton
U.S. Highway # 1 & 5th A>e.

Palm Aire Shopping Center
272 5. Federal Hwy., Deer field Beach


